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Executive summary
This Review and Capacity Assessment (“Review”) of Civil Society in Development (CISU) was
commissioned by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA). The overall objective of the review, as per the
Terms of Reference (TOR), is to assess CISU’s capacity and performance in delivering results as specified
in CISU’s 2018-21 strategy, its engagement with the MFA and in particular under the Civil Society Fund
(CSF). Emphasis is on results in and of development cooperation in the global South and results in
popular engagement in Denmark. The review was implemented by a Review Team (RT) between January
and March 2020. In addition to interviews with CISU staff, Board of Directors and the Appropriation
Committee for the CSF, the RT interviewed a representative sample of Grant Holders (GHs) in Denmark
and their respective South partners during field visits to Ghana and Sierra Leone. The RT also interviewed
a number of CISU member organisations as well as external stakeholders. Summary findings and
recommendations are highlighted in the below, structured according to the TOR. The selection and
presentation of data as well as views and recommendations presented in this report are those of the RT,
which do not necessarily correspond to the views of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark, CISU,
Grant Holders and/or project partners and stakeholders.
Strategy, governance and organisational level
CISU’s Strategy 2018-21 is well-aligned with the MFA World 2030. It addresses the needs and
expectations of members and bridges the wide diversity of members, ranging from small volunteer
organisations to medium-sized and professionalised CSOs. The strategy is relevant to the diverse needs
of members as well as to the World 2030 and agreement with the MFA. The strategy includes strategic
themes, but with the changing political and contextual landscape, however, it is necessary to continually
adapt CISU’s strategy. The CSF is funding projects covering an increasing breadth and complexity that
challenges CISU to address new and more complex contexts, such as fragility and nexus. The relative
success of the CSF also poses a challenge on CISU in regards to prioritisation of the available funding.
These changes present challenges but also new opportunities for CISU, which in connection with the
ending of the current MFA Policy on Support to Civil Society should be further investigated and
developed in close dialogue and cooperation with MFA.
CISU’s governance structure provides effective and accountable governance with good collaboration
between the CISU Assembly, the Board and the Secretariat leadership and staff. The results framework
is useful as a simple, lean management tool, and the Annual Report to the MFA provides quantitative
verification of organisational results and examples of project related results, although with limited focus
on qualitative impact. Overall, CISU operates with adequate systems to provide effective management
oversight on results delivery and emerging issues. One management weakness noted is the absence of a
formal system of organisational risk management. The Secretariat staff and advisory is highly appreciated
by members and considered sufficient for daily requirements. The need for specialized skills is increasing,
however, e.g. for fragile contexts, highly vulnerable populations, PSEAH and anti-corruption. CISU
should consider organizational capacity self-assessments to ensure its continual “fit-for-purpose” also for
emerging areas and requirements. This could be linked to the newly piloted member satisfaction survey,
which is a good method for continually assessing member requirements on CISU services and capacity.
R#1: In order to ensure that CISU continually remains fit for purpose, and remains equipped to meet
the changing and evolving needs of its members, CISU should institutionalise and systematically assess
members’ satisfaction with its services through member satisfaction surveys every other year. The
results should be included in the regular reporting to Members, the Assembly, the Board and MFA.
Fund management and capacity building for development cooperation Overall, the CSF delivers
relevant results in the global South through a well-functioning CISU appropriation and capacity
development system and through highly motivated GHs and partners. There are areas for development
for CISU, however, including for example an increased focus on results and capacity development effects
at the South partner level. Summary findings are presented below.
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Guidelines usability: CISU has vigilantly pursued a simplification agenda and introduced new grant
modalities. The new 2019 version of the guidelines is more accessible and the requirements proportionate
with the nature, scope and risk of the interventions and the applying organisation’s capacity. However,
the guidelines are also becoming increasingly complex with the gradual introduction of new areas such
as nexus, fragility, climate and various dimensions of sustainability. As a consequence, small and less
experienced organisations may become reluctant to approach and apply to the CSF. This should be
mitigated by developing an introduction pamphlet/starter’s guide under the overall premises that it
should be simpler, but not necessarily easier, to access the CSF.
Relevance of support modalities: CISU has enriched its modalities, e.g. through the new Small-Scale
Intervention, which allows smaller and less experienced applicants to get exposure. There are also
modalities targeted at mature organisations in the growth phase. The ‘menu’ of modalities is diversified
and well-tailored to the spectrum of CISU applicants and partners. With the CSF increasingly under
pressure, the prioritisation of CSF funds across the menu of modalities becomes increasingly important.
The programme modality is growing in popularity and may soon consume more than half of the CSF.
Meanwhile, projects above DKK 1 million are at risk of “crowding out” as smaller projects get
preferential treatment. This puts a strain on mid-size organisations in the growth phase. In light hereof,
and given the overall pressure on the CSF, CISU needs to increase its efforts to support organisations’
financial diversification and financial sustainability also outside of the CSF.
Applications and application selection: CISU’s appropriation system is solid and well tested. The
applications formats and processes are tailored to modalities (“kravsafstemt”) and ensure that selected
projects are aligned to the CSF (and MFA) strategic direction. The system is built around an ‘arms-length’
principle to ensure impartiality between CISU advisory services and the application assessments. The
application process for non-programme modalities, however, relies heavily on trust in the application
content. This review demonstrated shortcomings in respect of anti-corruption policies and PSEAH for
several partners visited – issues that could have been identified already before the application phase.
CISU counsellors should be more proactive in screening for challenges in key areas such as these, e.g.
through the use of pre-application screening checklists for interventions above a certain level. This will
help applicants self-assess and ensure relevant action in these areas.
Capacity development and networks: CISU provides a number of services, capacity development and
networking opportunities funded through the CSF. There is high appreciation for CISU’s counselling
services. The courses are also found to be relevant, although it is also difficult to bridge the diversity of
CISU’s constituency. The Experience Exchange Workshops (ERFA) divide the waters as smaller
organisations see the value whereas more experienced/larger ones find it ‘stale’. Overall, CISU’s efforts
are geared towards the Danish GH level, and there is some evidence that capacity does not always
“cascade” effectively to the South partner level. CISU could focus more here. There is also potential to
focus more around common thematic and geographic issues. Several South partners share common
approaches (e.g. sports as a vehicle for inter-community issues) and Danish GHs are often not aware of
projects with shared interests. CISU can facilitate joint capacity development here, e.g. through a new
grant modality focused on this.
Quality of partnerships: Partnerships are at the heart of CISU, and CISU plays a highly constructive
value-addition here. CISU’s value-add is geared around strengthening partnership thinking, joint project
management and organisational capacities, whereas the value-add is weaker in the more technical or
specialised skills required in some projects. CISU has a wealth of knowledge and experience around
partnerships and stimulates these through the various funding windows and through its advisors. More
could be done in terms of analysing and disseminating information about different types of partnerships
though. CISU is in a unique position to accumulate learning on e.g. the value, efficiency and effectiveness
of partnerships, and the multitude of supported partnerships could be leveraged as a research and
documentation base.
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Results in the global South: All the projects visited were relevant and well on track to deliver solid results
with local ownership and engagement. The results frameworks are of a varying quality given the diversity
of the project portfolio, however, and the quality increases with the experience of the organisation.
Documentation of outcomes is particularly diverse across organisations, although the majority of projects
do seem to generate outcomes in terms of e.g. community empowerment. Many South partners are highly
financially dependent on the CSF, presenting challenges in terms of the longer-term sustainability of the
results they create. CISU should focus more on sustainability, financial independence and exit-strategies.
At CISU level, the results reporting to the MFA is based on self-assessed indicators of project completion.
While useful to track progress, this does not say much about what is actually achieved e.g. in terms of
outcomes and should be supplemented with more qualitative reporting. Since reporting is based on selfassessments, and CISU does not conduct its own results validation, the reporting largely relies on trust.
Monitoring, evaluation and learning: MEL responsibilities sit at all three “tiers” of the CISU delivery
system: CISU, GHs and partners. The GHs constitute the main monitoring mechanism in the system,
but GH monitoring budgets appear in some cases too tightly controlled and should be accommodated
further. CISU conducts 4-5 monitoring visits covering 8-12 grants and partners per year on average. The
limited number of visits should be prioritised further according to need and risk. A formal identification
of risk parameters could guide monitoring visits, and a yearly monitoring plan could be clearly tailored
around such an approach. The monitoring visits in themselves could be focused further around testing
the “robustness of the CISU system of delivery” and should include a focus on e.g. results validation.
CISU could more clearly develop and document its approach to results verification, monitoring and
quality assurance. This should be carefully synchronised with the initiatives recommended under capacity
development. CISU has instituted thematic review and tracer studies, which are commendable efforts,
and there is room to employ these more strategically towards a clearer MEL approach. Thematic reviews
could focus around e.g. results validation and sustainability of results, financial diversification, and “risky”
interventions, in line with the findings of this review.
Hum-Dev nexus and CHS: CISU is new to working with the nexus. Its guidance is only now in the
making and needs continued work to embrace core concepts around collaborative approaches. CISU
should consider that introducing nexus guidance into the new CSF guidelines may run counter to CISU’s
simplification agenda, however. To help members, CISU should invest extra in feedback, dialogue and
support in this area, expecting also that considerable rollout support to GHs and partners will be required
at field level. CISU is traditionally a civil society actor and is equipped accordingly, and CISU should
consider how to ensure it remains equipped to provide technical support in areas such as fragility, nexus
and the Core Humanitarian Standard (CHS). The appetite from members is clear, with a growing number
of applications and approved projects in these areas, and the CSF provides clear scope for civil society
activities in nexus contexts. In terms of CHS, this is not a requirement for CSF applications, and CISU
asks applicants instead to demonstrate a “do no harm” approach. This is a pragmatic approach, although
CISU should consider clearer guidance in this area, linking it to CHS indicators as a “benchmark” to
assess partners against.
R#2: CISU should develop a light ‘entry version’ of the CSF guidelines targeting new organisations
and with a focus on the Small-Scale Interventions as the natural entry point to the CSF.
R#3: CISU should develop a stronger approach to support financial diversification and financial
sustainability of its more experienced members in particular to assist them in moving beyond the CSF,
for example by improving the conditions for support towards co-Financing and Support to the
Application Process for other grants. The MFA may consider supporting this process in the form of
additional CSF funds in the form of e.g. a matching grant.
R#4: CISU should adopt a more proactive role in respect of anti-corruption, PSEAH and identified
risk areas (e.g. GBV) through introduction of pre-screening checklists for interventions above a certain
threshold (e.g. DKK 1 million). The checklists should be vetted by the Secretariat before the
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application is submitted and form an integrated part of the submitted application. The checklists
should also integrate elements of do no harm for interventions in fragile contexts as elaborated below.
The checklists would serve as a supplement to the application and help the applicant to self-assess
and take relevant advance action on the pre-screened issues.
R#5: CISU fosters demand-driven learning across the GHs by developing and introducing a new
support modality “Joint Capacity Development Initiative” to facilitate GHs and partners in the global
South to take charge of mutual thematic capacity development interests. The modality should involve
a minimum of three or four GHs and their respective partners, and include a responsibility to
disseminate the findings to all CISU members as learning for onwards sharing with their respective
partners in the global South. It could and should complement capacity development initiatives driven
by the CISU Secretariat.
R#6: CISU should clarify and operationalise its MEL approach across the CISU system to consider
roles and responsibilities between the different tiers (CISU, GH, partner). CISU’s monitoring visits
should include a focus on spot-checking the system and include results verification and quality
assurance of the reported results in the global South. Visits should be increasingly risk-focused to take
into consideration the track record and capacity of the GHs to monitor and validate, the size and
complexity of interventions, larger projects without annual or status reporting, and risky interventions
in e.g. fragile contexts.
R#7: CISU should be clearer about the approved/expected level of and possibly allow bigger
monitoring budgets for the GHs to improve their monitoring, validation and potential for learning on
site together with their partners, recognizing that GHs play a primary monitoring role. CISU should
publish approaches and levels in the form of written guidance to be accessible to all potential
applicants.
R#8: CISU should focus on operationalizing its nexus and fragility guidance to make it more easily
accessible to potential applicants in the CSF fragility/nexus space. Similarly, CHS/do no harm
guidance and requirements should be strengthened and operationalized for the CSF. Capacity
development in fragility, nexus and CHS to members and partners should be prioritized. CISU should
explicitly monitor the quality of implementation in these areas (fragility, nexus, CHS/do no harm) to
evaluate and learn from its efforts here, e.g. through a cross-cutting thematic review of fragility/nexus
efforts, or through a joint CSF-DERF review focusing on projects in fragile contexts.
Popular Engagement in Denmark
Popular engagement (PE) and communication play a very important part in CISU. Popular engagement
is one of the two key objectives of the 2018-21 CISU strategy and pertains to both Denmark and the
countries where development activities are carried out. While CISU is conducting some good work in
these areas, there is also room for doing more.
In terms of PE results, the review finds that CISU and the members play an important part in engaging
Danes in development cooperation, from young and old and across cities and rural areas alike. The level
of engagement and enthusiasm witnessed is impressive and encouraging. However, due to limited
reporting and documentation, it has been challenging to verify concrete results in popular anchoring and
engagement in Denmark. CISU’s Annual Results Reports includes quantitative data such as numbers of
members and volunteers engaged, but these fall short of capturing the scope of CISU’s intended PE
objective – as well as its actual results. There is limited reflection on qualitative results, e.g. in regard to
changes in popular engagement as the results of CISU’s efforts. Given the MFA’s increased focus on PE
results in North, CISU also consider a more clearly delineated focus on this.
A key challenge in PE is that CISU has no staff particularly assigned to this area, since CISU considers
PE to be mainstreamed across all staff. For the member organisations working only within the CSF
framework, there is little help as to how they should engage more people in their development activities
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in Denmark. Further, whereas CISU’s PE strategy is sufficient, the operationalisation of the PE strategy
is limited, e.g. in regard to toolboxes, courses and other capacity building measures. If popular
engagement is to play a more predominant role for CISU, there is a need to increase the human and
financial capacity here and to further develop existing tools and methods.
Looking at communications, CISU carries out communication capacity building of member
organisations, such as tailor made courses, which is appreciated by members. The different skills and
knowledge level of participants is sometimes stated as a problem, and members outside Aarhus and
Copenhagen indicate that they have difficulties in attending the courses. CISU has been implementing
two EU funded communications projects, which has provided a foundation of a toolbox for CISU, but
there is a need to further develop the tool boxes for members.
CISU members have two ways to obtain funds for information projects, through the PRO funds and the
Information Fund (IF). The purpose of the PRO funds is clear, providing organisations deeply rooted in
the Danish society access to different target groups with information on activities and global issues.
However, CISU only to a limited extent shares member communication efforts with target groups outside
the member sphere, and the full potential of member stories is not investigated. The Information Fund
(IF) is highly relevant and much appreciated by the members and results can more easily be documented.
As part of MFA’s aim to enhance PE in Denmark the minister has allocated a one-year grant of DKK
20 million for CISU to administer. The scope of these new funds was outside the scope of this review,
but the new funding provides opportunities for CISU to strengthen PE and communications.
Finally, the 2019 member survey provides valuable information on possibilities and challenges facing civil
society organisations in Denmark. Some of the findings show that it is getting more and more difficult
for member organisations to attract people longer term, there is increasing competition for funding,
membership fees are not popular, volunteers want jobs or other bonuses in return, etc. The survey is a
good means of verification on member satisfaction and perceptions on CISU’s services that may help to
better assess results (and challenges) in popular engagement and communications, e.g. the need for
allocation of staff resources or the need for additional tools, etc.
R#9: CISU has a potential to “step up” and lead in popular engagement and should consider its
options to do so, in dialogue with the MFA. For example, CISU could proactively encourage
members to more. Within the existing framework, more funds and staffing capacity could be made
available for communications and popular engagement for both CISU and grant holders. CISU would
have to invest in expanding its “toolbox” and ensure this is sustained also past the EU project
duration. CISU should develop and increase its capacity to assist its variety of members in fostering
public engagement in a way suitable for different types of organisations. CISU should also more
clearly monitor the outcomes of its popular engagement, communications and information efforts.
CISU communication staff could to a larger extent provide advice and capacity building of members
to improve communication, as well as monitor the outcomes of the IF and CSF projects. Further,
staff could scout for the interesting member stories and assist to find appropriate media to help them
reach broader audiences.
Financial Management
CISU’s financial management systems and practices are generally in place, enabling CISU to adhere to
accountability and transparency in regard to performance and compliance of MFA requirements. There
are also areas in need of strengthening, however.
So far only very few financial monitoring visits have been conducted by CISU A more structured and
coordinated approach is required e.g. in regard to financial monitoring visits covering both GHs and local
partners. These visits should be strengthened with an enhanced focus on capacity strengthening,
knowledge sharing, improved procedures and processes and insight/QA on local budgets and work
plans. Further, CISU and GHs should ensure a more coordinated approach to capacity building and
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training on financial management, and general donor requirements and compliance, especially in
countries where multiple GHs have partners and engagements.
CISU is managing the CSF with a focus on cost-effectiveness. However, CISU could have more focus
on conducting frequent and better Value for Money assessments. To get a better overview of the staff
time invested in the different lines of work, an improved and more detailed time-registration system could
be applied. This could be achieved by e.g. including more dimensions and by dividing the registration
between internal and external work.
Overall, CISU should ensure that compliance is applied throughout the entire value chain covering both
GHs and local partners with regards to policy framework, overall safe-guarding and use of proper timeregistration.
CISU is in compliance with MFA requirements with regards to financial management. However, despite
the existence of policies and reporting mechanisms at CISU level, the awareness throughout the value
chain on anti-corruption and PSEAH is very limited at GH and partner level. The limitations are based
on the absence of policies and in particular actual mechanisms for reporting as well as lack of regular
training and overall awareness for both local staff, third parties and beneficiaries. In addition, CISU could
also enhance information sharing and accessibility on anti-corruption, PSEAH and reporting mechanisms
on the CISU website.
R#10: CISU should scale-up financial monitoring visits, with a priority on direct monitoring of GHs
in Denmark and DI (local partners) in South, in order to ensure capacity strengthening, knowledge
sharing, improved procedures and processes and insight/QA on local budgets and work plans. CISU
monitoring visits of GHs should verify and strengthen GHs’ approaches and ability to systematically
support and strengthen their partners’ financial management. In addition, CISU should promote and
encourage higher budget allocation towards financial monitoring in projects in order for GHs to
prioritise this activity.
R#11: CISU should improve on the current time-registration clearly dividing between internal and
external work in order to document how staff time is used and in order to assess how much is needed
in order to ensure efficient and effective management of CISU activities in general and the CSF in
particular. Further details and dimensions on monitoring, financial management and south-activities
should also be separated in order to document this both internally in CISU and externally to relevant
stakeholders.
R#12: CISU should define and agree on the level of overall responsibility and mitigation of potential
reputational risks throughout the entire CISU value chain, covering all levels of partnership, as well
as any external third parties assisting on actual implementation. A prompt and systematic follow-up
on areas of non-compliance by GHs in Denmark and extended to local partners in particular with
regards to policy framework, reporting mechanisms, safe-guarding and overall documentation of
time-registration for use of TA and/or salary contribution should be executed by CISU.
R#13: CISU should ensure that formal policies on anti-corruption and PSEAH at CISU level
translate into effective preventive/remedial mechanisms at partner and beneficiary level. Specifically,
CISU’s anti-corruption policy and whistle-blower function and direct access to these should be clearly
posted on the new website. Detailed references on anti-corruption and PSEAH from the CISU
website should be included in contracts with GHs, and CISU should encourage GHs to have same
reference in their project contracts with local partners. Crucially, GHs should undergo regular training
and awareness on anti-corruption, PSEAH and mechanisms for whistle-blowing and similar training
should be extended to local partners by GHs. This should be included in the contract document.
CISU should facilitate training and awareness to GHs and ensure this knowledge is shared and
extended to local partners.
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1. Introduction, objective and methodology
This Review and Capacity Assessment (“Review”) of Civil Society in Development (CISU) was
commissioned by the MFA-HCE department as part of a series of regular capacity reviews of all MFA
strategic partners and pooled funds. The overall objective of the review, as per the Terms of Reference
(TOR), is to assess CISU’s capacity and performance in delivering results as specified in CISU’s 2018-21
strategy and its engagement with the MFA. Emphasis in the review is on results of development
cooperation in the global South and results in popular anchoring and engagement in Denmark.
CISU is managing a number of different pooled funds hereunder the Danish Emergency Relief Fund
(DERF), the Frame, Voice, Report! (FVR) fund, which is funded by the European Union (EU), and the
Civil Society Fund (CSF). This review only comprises the CSF. A separate review of the DERF was
conducted in November 2018. Since 2018, funds for climate and environment have been integrated into
the CSF in order to enhance possible synergies between climate and development issues and to reduce
the risk of fragmentation. CISU receives an additional DKK 10 million per year from 2018 to 2021 to
the CSF aimed at supporting projects with a special focus on climate and the environment.
The Review Team1 (RT) followed the scope and methodology as outlined in the TOR (Annex A). After
a kick-off meeting with CISU, the RT commenced the review with a desk review of available background
documents (uploaded to ShareFile – see Annex B). Based on the desk review, an Inception Report was
prepared. Subsequently, semi-structured interviews with staff at the CISU Secretariat (27-30 January),
representatives of the Governance system and the CSF appropriation system (3-13 February) were
conducted. A sample of Grants Holders (GH) in Denmark were also visited (3-13 February), and finally
the review included field visits to a sample of South partners and beneficiaries in Ghana and Sierra Leone
(17-28 February).
In terms of data collection, the review has sampled across all parts of the “CISU system” to assess capacity
and results based on inputs from all levels. This includes the Governance level (Board of Directors), the
management level (CISU Secretariat), the Danish GH level, the South partner level, and the beneficiary
level. Members of CISU and external stakeholders (e.g. Danish Embassy) were also included to the extent
possible for triangulation purposes. Annex C includes a list of all persons interviewed during the review.
The review necessarily had to limit its focus and did so via a strategic sampling approach. A total of 12
partners and projects in the South were assessed, alongside 12 GHs and 5 member organisations in
Denmark not currently holding grants. The sampling approach emphasized breadth of inputs across
different categories (e.g. sampling projects of different sizes/ across modalities). This is described in detail
in Annex D. Annex D also outlines how the RT approached this for each component of the TOR.
Findings from the sampled projects, GHs and partners were compiled in an internal working document.
A summary of findings for financial management and administration is included as Annex H.
A few limitations of the review should be noted. First, the country selection implies that results findings
are entirely based on results documentation and visits to projects in the two selected countries. Second,
work day constraints on the review meant a balance had to be struck where not all experts could attend
all parts of the review. For instance, the Finance Expert and Fund Management Expert did not participate
in the meetings with GHs in Denmark (finance was covered by MFA/HCE). Third, the RT experienced
some challenges to access certain CISU documents. This was related partly to delays in finding and
uploading documents, and partly to data protection (GDPR) related challenges for CISU to share certain
documents, e.g. CVs of staff. Fourth, overall time limitations also limited the amount of time for
interviews with GHs in Denmark, hence, it was not possible for the RT to make an in-depth assessment
of the GHs’ capacities, approaches and methods. GHs’ capacity to document results has mainly be
The Review Team comprised: Team Leader Andreas Ring (ELQ-MFA), Co-Team Leader and Organisational consultant
Jørgen Skytte Jensen, M&E and Funds Management consultant Mike Dahlgaard, Financial Management consultant Christian
Gregart, Popular Engagement consultant Jan Kjær. Josephine Mark Jacobsen Head of Section HCE-MFA participated in the
field mission as a resource person, Jacob Strange-Thomsen HCE-MFA conducted interviews with Grant Holders in Denmark
and participated in the field mission to Ghana. Jeef Bech, Co-Head of CISU Secretariat participated in the field mission as a
resource person.
1

1

verified through a desk review of their annual Progress or Status Reports and visits to the projects in
Ghana and Sierra Leone. Finally, the assessment of Popular Engagement (PE) and anchoring in Denmark
has only been focusing on CISU members and their work in Denmark, as agreed with HCE.
The RT is grateful to the staff at the CISU Secretariat, the Danish GHs, the South partners and the many
other persons interviewed in the course of the review for their active and constructive participation in
meetings and discussions.
This review report is structured according to the TOR and the four main areas of the scope of work.
Section two focuses on CISU’s strategy, governance structure and organisational results delivery. Section
three focuses on CISU’s fund management and capacity building, including CISU’s support for
development cooperation, i.e. covering three of the four main objectives of CISU’s strategy 2018-2021.
Section four focuses on popular engagement and communications, and section five focuses on financial
management. Particular suggestions and recommendations for CISU’s consideration and potential
follow-up have been included in the individual sections. Annex E includes an overview of the main
recommendations of the review. All findings and recommendations are those of the RT and are not
necessarily shared by others.

2. Strategy, governance structure and organisational results delivery
With its 25-year anniversary this year, CISU is a long-standing Danish civil society umbrella organisation
of almost 280 member organisations constituting a very diverse group of members, large and small, from
across Danish civil society. Of the members, approximately half are GHs receiving funds from the CSF.
Non-members are also eligible to apply for funding under the CSF. CISU is comprised of the CISU
Secretariat, the CSF Assessment Committee, the Board and the Assembly. In the following and in the
review report ‘CISU’ will be understood as the CISU Secretariat, its Board and Assembly, as well as the
CSF Appropriation Committee. Members and GHs and their partners in Global South will be addressed
separately.
CISU is to a large extent structured around the CSF (which constitutes 79% of CISU’s budget in 2019),
but CISU is also working with e.g. development cooperation (networks), capacity building and
communication in Denmark. The engagement between CISU and the MFA comprises a letter of
commitment including the amount allocated in the Finance Act (§ 06.33.01.12) for CISU, an updated
four-year Rolling Plan and Budget with results framework, Guidelines for the Civil Society Fund (January
2019, approved by the MFA) and the MFA Guidelines for Administration of Pool Funds and Networks
(June 2019).

2.1 Strategic direction
The CISU Strategy 2018-2021 sets the
strategic direction for CISU. The vision and Vision: Strong popular organisations and communities
working together to secure people’s rights, promote global
mission of CISU as outlined in the strategy
justice and sustainability, and combat the causes of poverty.
(see text box) focuses on strong Danish and
Global South partnerships where CISU is a
Mission: CISU supports Danish organisations’ work, both
means to support the strengthening of the
nationally and globally, for a just and sustainable world. CISU
partnerships and their common agendas to
is a platform for knowledge sharing and exchange of
promote global justice and sustainability and
experiences. We build capacity, foster mutual learning and
combat the causes of poverty. The strategy new thinking, and strengthen popular participation in
comprises two main objectives: i) Popular development cooperation. We manage public funds and seek
engagement and cooperation at all levels of to secure resources for a diversity of organisations and
international development; and ii) Meaningful results interventions. CISU champions the common interests of its
of development cooperation. The two objectives are member organisations and the space for civil society work.
in line with the overall vision of The World
2030, focusing on popular engagement and
participation with a strong civil society creating rights-based sustainable and pro-poor development,
leaving no one behind. In that regard the RT considers the strategy relevant in relation to the MFA’s focus.
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To support the strengthening of Danish Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) in their development of
strong partnerships and sustainable development results in the global South, CISU’s strategy (and also its
results framework, covered below) is organised around four main areas of intervention (also referred to
as CISU “outputs”) i.e.: i) development cooperation comprising pioneering approaches and methods to
develop cooperation within and between active civil societies; ii) capacity building where CISU develops
and delivers capacity-building services that match its member organisations’ experiences and needs; iii)
fund management, where CISU is managing pools of funds, hereunder the CSF, providing financial support
for civil society interventions that foster both popular engagement and meaningful development results;
and iv) communications where CISU promotes nuanced information on global development that conveys
commitment, and supports constructive dialogue with decision-makers who exert influence on
conditions for popular participation and international development cooperation. The first three areas are
assessed in more detail in Section 3 below and the fourth area in Section 4.
The operationalisation of the Strategy 2018-21 is managed through annual Rolling Plans comprising a
more detailed prioritisation of annual activities. On a yearly basis, CISU also includes new thematic
requests from the Board, and thereby the members, through the introduction of yearly “themes”. Initially
the Board was too ambitious in regard to number of themes, so for 2020 there is only theme up for
approval: popular engagement. It is the Board which approves or dismisses suggestions for yearly themes.
CISU strategy in a changing world – and beyond 2021
According to interviews with members and GHs, the Strategy 2018-21 generally addresses their current
needs and expectations. The Strategy encompasses the breadth of members and GHs – ranging from
small, volunteer organisations focusing on solidarity and relationships with partners in the global South
to professionalised, Danish CSOs with larger programmes addressing more substantial development
needs and challenges in the global South. Bridging this diversity of members is not an easy task and the RT
finds that CISU’s strategy and areas of interventions have done a good job in terms of ensuring relevance
to the current needs and expectations from GHs and members, as well as remaining relevant relative to
The World 2030 and the general engagement with the MFA.
Looking forward, however, CISU’s context is getting increasingly complex. Members and GHs cover an
increasing number of countries (OECD-DAC countries), complex political economy contexts including
fragile and humanitarian issues, thematic areas (e.g. youth, women and marginalised groups, education,
climate and livelihood), as well as technical and methodological work structured around the development
triangle (i.e. strategic service delivery, capacity building and advocacy work). Naturally, this increasing
complexity challenges CISU – and its capacity – to address new and more complex needs and requests. It
also presents new strategic opportunities for CISU to potentially, if interested, investigate further (a few
examples mentioned in this section below). CISU’s high MFA financial dependence, however, as described
in section 5, means that CISU’s strategic positioning is often closely linked to (and dependent on) its
discussions and engagement with the MFA. Finally, as discussed in Section 3 and 5, there is also an
increasing pressure on the CSF funds available, which combined with an increasing complexity of Danish
CSOs’ projects and programmes in global South will comprise a future challenge for CISU and the CSF.
CISU has, in meetings with the RT as well as in the annual consultations with the MFA, raised relevant
questions around of the role of CISU in the future and how CISU should develop its capacities over the
coming years. The MFA Policy for Support to Civil Society has been a key and guiding policy for CISU
and Danish CSOs for many years. The policy is, however, “expiring” by the end of 2020, which raises
the questions whether a new policy will be developed to set the direction for the future Danish support
to civil society, and how CISU can best support MFA civil society goals in the future. MFA is currently
focusing on three main areas, i.e. i) green growth; ii) increased focus and support to neighbourhood
regions, including fragile states; and iii) a new Denmark in Africa policy. Hence, a key question for CISU
is how Danish CSOs can and should play a role in these agendas.
During the RT’s meetings with GHs and stakeholders, it became evident that there are many ideas for
how CISU could engage strategically. It was mentioned that CISU could be more vocal in the public
debate, e.g. on protecting the space and opportunities for members to develop their partnerships and
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activities in the global South and via facilitating spaces in Denmark for members to join forces in the
national political debate on development assistance in general. Others argued that CISU could play a
more active role in supporting e.g. regional civil society platforms in the global South and/or play a more
proactive role in collecting and managing evidence of the challenges for civil society in global South to
be used actively in the public debate in Denmark. Some stakeholders are also suggesting that CISU should
consider opening up for new and more experimental civil society groups (e.g. Social Movements), i.e.
reviewing the requirements to become a member of CISU and a recipient of grants from the CSF. The
RT acknowledge that there might be legal and administrative challenges associated with such changes.
This review is not charged with clarifying CISU’s role in the new decade. However, based on discussions
with CISU and its stakeholders, the RT finds that there is a need for a renewed analysis, and a joint
discussion with the MFA, of what CISU could and should do and what mandate CISU has in Denmark
and in the global South in coming years. With reference to the key finding of the RT that CISU
successfully and effectively has and still is supporting its members and GHs to deliver relevant results in
the global South, the RT suggests that MFA in cooperation with CISU and other Danish stakeholders
initiates a series of consultations and discussions with relevant civil society actors, academics and
institutions on the future role of Danish CSOs not included as Strategic Partners to MFA in the post
Danida Policy for Support to Civil Society era. This would provide a timely input to CISU’s role and
mandate for the preparation of CISU’s next four-year Strategy 2022-2025.

2.2 Governance - structure and capacity
The CISU Secretariat is governed by its Board, which is elected by the Assembly comprising the
approximately 280 member organisations. The Board is operating according to detailed Statutes (20192020) and the general Code of Conduct (2019) for CISU. The Board comprises seven members currently
representing small as well as larger member organisations with and without funding from the pool funds.
It is not a requirement that elected Board members hold professional or technical knowledge within all
of CISU’s areas of intervention or complexities of engagements. Despite this, the RT finds that the
current Board is well represented in terms of knowledge of the majority of complexities, including
humanitarian assistance and fragility, general development and partnership development work, and
financial oversight. The interviews with Board members indicated that the Board is well aware of the
growing complexity challenges and the need for the Board to continually ensure it has sufficient and
adequate capacities.
The Board is actively engaging in setting and operationalising the CISU strategy e.g. through management
of the budget ceilings for the CSF and biannual CSF monitoring meetings. The Board approves
undertakings of strategic character in the Secretariat, annual reports and budgets. Based on the
Assembly’s annual thematic discussions, the Board discusses and prioritizes particular thematic issues to
be implemented by the Secretariat. Examples of themes include: Sustainability, SDGs, nexus and new
ways of cooperation. In 2020, a single theme has been suggested and is up for approval at the next
General Assembly, i.e. popular engagement.
The formal roles, responsibilities and lines of communication between the Board and the leadership of
the Secretariat are outlined and detailed in Statutes2 for the Board. An internal paper3 outlines the
organisation and the different functions of the Assembly, Board and the Secretariat. This paper also
outlines the role of the dual leadership4, composition of staff, the assessment committee and cooperation
with external partners. The Secretariat provides regular updates to the Board members prior to Board
meetings. Based on interviews with Board members and the CISU dual (joint) leadership, the RT finds
that the lines of communication and coordination between the CISU Assembly, the Board and the
Secretariat leadership is effective and adequate.
Bestyrelsens Grundlag og Rolle – Beskrivelse af bestyrelsens ledelse af CISU 2019-2020. No specific date.
Beskrivelse af CISU’s organisation og virke, No specific date on the document.
4 CISU has introduced a dual (joint) leadership of the Secretariat in 2017. The Secretariat is led jointly by the
technical/professional leadership role and the administrative, financial management and political leadership role. This might,
however, change with the planned change in leadership from September 2020.
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Overall, the RT finds that CISU’s governance structure provides effective and accountable governance as an
organisational frame for setting and reaching strategic results.

2.3 Secretariat – structure and capacity
CISU Headquarters is in Aarhus with a small office in Copenhagen
used for regular counselling and other meetings with members. The
Secretariat counts 26 Full Time Staff members (see text box to the
right). The leadership of the Secretariat rests jointly across two
leadership roles, one representing the technical/professional areas
and one representing finance, administration and political work. The
dual leadership appears to be operational and pro-actively addressing
organisational challenges and opportunities, e.g. with crossorganisational learning mechanisms established in the current group
structure. The group structure introduced in 2017 aims, among other
things, at introducing a flexible and adaptive coordination structure
that allows management and staff to respond to increasing
complexity and the changing context.

Staffing overview
(26 Full Time Equivalent FTE staff)
2 Head of Secretariat
1½ Secretary
1½ Bookkeeper
1 Academic staff supporter
1 Controller
11 Advisors
5 Administrators (forvaltere)
1 Communications consultant
1 (2 part time) communication
and staff support
1 (2 part time) students
6 External consultants part time
7 Board members
Approx. 280 member
organisations

Job profiles and TOR for groups and the different job functions are
guiding the work of the staff. Due to CISU’s approach to GDPR, it
has not been possible for the RT to review CVs and assess individual
staff skills and knowledge relative to individual job descriptions and
work functions. CISU informed the RT that with few exceptions
most staff have generalist skills and knowledge relevant to their job descriptions. A Staff Handbook
(updated Aug. 2019), Staff Guidelines for Duty of Care during international travel and the new Code of
Conduct (Adfærdskodeks Feb. 2019) are guiding documents to support staff management, administration
and safety. To ensure that staff has sufficient capacity and is capable of addressing daily requests and
issues, CISU uses e.g. Staff Development Conversation (MUS) and staff seminars for planning and the
group structure for knowledge sharing and development.
The RT assessed the relevance and effectiveness of the Secretariat through the meetings with the GHs.
According to GHs, the Secretariat as a whole effectively addresses daily and emerging requests from
members. Members are highly satisfied with the timely and relevant advisory support and feedback provided by
CISU staff. Overall, GHs assess staff competencies and capacities i.e. skills, knowledge and attitudes, as
relevant and sufficient to meet the regular demand and requests from members. The forthcoming and
supportive attitude of staff is very much appreciated by members and GHs.
In terms of CISU’s advisors (11 staff), these work in pairs with double advisory support to members.
The rationale is to support members more holistically relative to members’ technical requests and
challenges. Generally, the feedback is also very positive here. The RT finds, though, that with an
increasing number of project applications operating in e.g. complex, fragile or new thematic areas (as
outlined in the strategy section above), there is and will continue to be a demand for specialised and sectorspecific skills among CISU’s advisors. This is something CISU needs to continually stay attentive to, as all
of CISU’s advisors are described as generalists. The RT notes that larger and more specialised programme
organisations make less use of CISU advisory support, as they tend to have their own specialised staff inhouse.
The RT finds that a key challenge is how CISU in their advisory support can ensure that GHs (particularly
the less professionalised, i.e. the small and medium-sized, volunteers and activists) who enter into more
complex areas, such as fragile contexts or working with highly vulnerable populations, have sufficient
and adequate skills and knowledge to operate here without risk of doing harm. As outlined later in this
report, the RT found examples in Ghana and Sierra Leone of GHs working with highly vulnerable
populations, e.g. marginalised youth and women, where strong technical skills and robust risk mitigation
and prevention mechanisms are required in order to avoid inadvertent harm. The RT is not saying that
the Danish GHs and their partners do not have the required skills and risk mitigation mechanisms (the
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RT only spent 3-4 hours with each partner in global South and could not sufficiently assess this in depth),
but the RT finds the approach to screen and monitor the GHs capacities in particularly sensitive/high risk areas
could be stronger. The main assessment happens during the advisory sessions, applications and reporting.
It is important for CISU to ensure that its advisors are “tuned in” to the specific risks and challenges
(some of which may require sector-specific expertise, e.g. in areas of Gender-Based Violence) in order to
pick up on these. Any oversight here implies latent reputational risks that CISU must consider (see further
outline on risk management in section 2.4 and 5.3).
In order for CISU to efficiently and effectively manage increasing demands and challenges, the RT suggests
that CISU consider periodic organizational capacity self-assessments at an overall level to ensure CISU is
continually “fit-for-purpose” in emerging areas and requirements (e.g. new thematic areas, nexus, PSEAH
etc.). This could be linked to the newly introduced members’ satisfaction survey. Part of the overall
member survey implemented late 2019 addressed members’ satisfaction, which is a commendable way to
gauge members’ use of and views about CISU services and capacity. The survey could include feedback
on e.g. the annual theme(s), other CISU priorities and inform future organisational strategies etc.
Unfortunately, and due to technical and human resource issues, the specific survey data addressing
members’ satisfaction could not be made available to the RT in a workable format within the timeframe
of the review. Nonetheless, the data will be available for CISU to make their own self-assessment. Based
on this the RT recommends that:
R#1: In order to ensure that CISU continually remains fit for purpose, and remains equipped to meet
the changing and evolving needs of its members, CISU should institutionalise and systematically assess
members’ satisfaction with its services through member satisfaction surveys every other year. The
results should be included in the regular reporting to Members, the Assembly, the Board and the
MFA.

2.4 Management systems for results delivery
In terms of CISU’s overall management of results, the mechanism is built around CISU’s Theory of
Change (ToC) and the related overall Results Framework (RF). CISU’s ToC is relatively basic, but clear,
visualising the composition of the Strategy 2018-21, i.e. how the foundation and approaches support the
four areas of intervention. The ToC is expected to deliver results as outlined in the RF, which will support
CISU’s overall mission and vision. The RF encompasses CISU’s work as a whole (not only the CSF),
although the CSF constitutes by far the largest proportion of CISU’s funding and work.
The underlying assumptions comprised in the ToC include that i. members are making use of the
knowledge provided by CISU through the capacity development and development cooperation work, as
well as use of the Pool Funds, and ii. that members are interested in communicating knowledge about
the development work and seeking to influence the framework conditions for their work. The RT notes
that the assumptions may in some cases be challenged, which will undermine the effectiveness ToC. This is
further discussed below (section 3.4 in terms of the assumed member use of capacity development
knowledge, and section 4.2 in terms of assumed member communication of knowledge).
In terms of the Results Framework, CISU has simplified this from previous years based on the view that
it had become overly burdensome and inflexible. The RF is organised around two overall objectives (relating
to the impact level of CISU’s work), i.e. i. popular engagement and ii. meaningful results in the global
South. In addition, CISU works with four outcomes (that support the objectives), i.e. i. development
cooperation, ii. capacity development, iii. fund management and iv. communication. The RT finds the
Results Framework to be useful as a simple, lean management tool with a logical and coherent structure. The
RT notes, however, that at the outcome and impact levels the RF indicators are simplistic and do not, in
themselves, give meaningful insight to the outcome or impact level change that CISU aims to achieve.
This is the case for both popular engagement and for results in the global South (e.g. # of members and
# of volunteers as indicators for popular engagement). The RT recognises the challenges of creating
simple and meaningful indicators at impact level, particularly for a project portfolio as diverse as CISU’s,
and notes that the simple quantitative indicators should be supplemented by meaningful qualitative analysis
linked to the targeted objectives. CISU includes some qualitative analysis in its Annual Reporting.
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In regard to monitoring and reporting on organisational results, CISU uses the MFA Annual Results
Report to maintain a dialogue with its Board and to inform the MFA. The Annual Report is structured
logically according to the outputs, outcomes and objectives of the Results Framework. Overall, the RT
finds that the Annual Report provides a good, although not fully comprehensive, quantitative verification of
organisational results, but with a limited focus on the qualitative impact, including the impact in the global South.
There appears to be a level of disconnect between the focus of CISU and of the MFA in terms of the
reporting. CISU, not unexpectedly, focuses more effort on the activities carried out in Denmark and the
results here (equivalent to the output and outcome level in the RF). The MFA, however, requests further
emphasis on the actual results that this leads to (equivalent to the impact level in the RF). The RT provides
a more detailed assessment in sections 3.6 and 4.1 below of CISU’s reported results in regards to the
impact levels (i.e. i. results in the global South and ii. results of popular engagement) and simply notes
here that CISU has room to step up its results reporting at the impact level, e.g. through more case story
evidence. CISU has agreed with MFA to submit more case studies from particular programmes/projects
in order to provide more nuance. The RT notes that it may require further dialogue between MFA and
CISU to find a format of reporting that matches expectations between the MFA and CISU.
In terms of systems for organisational learning, CISU has put significant effort into creating internal
learning spaces. CISU leadership is paying attention to creating a learning organisation, which is
commendable and could generate interesting learning also for others, including members and GHs. The
group structures mentioned above are an example of management testing and learning from different
organisational ways of working. The yearly “themes” outlined above are also an example of an adaptive,
organisational management approach to learning from and tackling an often-changing context. In terms
of follow up on previous reviews, the RT finds that by and large CISU has followed up on the
recommendations provide in the previous review 2015/16 (see also Annex F). As discussed in Section
3.6, an area which is still challenging is to find suitable means and approaches to conduct quality assurance
of results in the global South.
Overall, the RT finds that CISU operates with mostly adequate systems and capacities to provide effective management
oversight on overall results delivery as well as emerging issues and challenges from members and GHs.
The one weakness the RT notes is that CISU is not applying a formal system of organisational risk management.
Risk management is instead addressed on a case-by-case basis between the leadership and the Board. The
informal system of risk management currently in place appears mostly effective, although the RT notes
that it has potential gaps – specifically in regard to ensuring that GHs are applying adequate anticorruption and PSEAH procedures (and the risk of harm as well as reputational risks that this implies),
but also safeguarding of staff travel in fragile and critical contexts. During the interviews the Board agreed
that it will be important to consider introducing a more formalised system of risk management e.g. for
areas with high risks of corruption, PSEAH and safeguarding of staff. The RT suggests that CISU can look
to larger NGOs with a longer track record in fragile contexts (e.g. Oxfam IBIS, Save the Children, Danish
Refugee Council) for inspiration on systems of organisational risk management.

3. Fund management and capacity building for development cooperation
This section goes in depth with the CSF. It addresses whether CISU has the necessary expertise and
systems in place to effectively manage the CSF, as well as track and report on delivery of results, offer
relevant partnership support and capacity development services, and manage appropriate feedback
mechanisms through its monitoring, evaluation and learning approach and systems. It also covers CISU’s
experience with programming in fragile contexts. The section is organised according to the main topics
from the ToR.

3.1 Usability of the CSF guidelines
Previous reviews have found that the guidelines are comprehensive, but also complex for an organisation
new to the CSF. The MFA has in recent years been promoting a ‘simplification agenda’ with CISU and
other pooled funds in order to promote access to CSF from a greater and more diverse audience of civil
society actors in order to thereby strengthen public engagement. Consequently, the CSF has been
simplified by e.g. increasing the number of countries covered, reducing the number of reports required
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and undertaken a major overhaul of the guidelines. CISU is constantly monitoring the progress of
simplifying the CSF through annual reports with some of the indicators incorporated in the overall CISU
results framework.
A tangible outcome of the simplification was the new version of the CSF guidelines released in January
2019. A new update is in the pipeline and is expected to be released in April 2020. The guidelines from
last year represent an improvement to the previous guideline by being easier to read through the use of
illustrations and cases. It showcases what the respective modalities may support. It is also explicit about
the demands, which are increasing from the Small-Scale Interventions (SSI) to the Development
Interventions (DI). CISU has developed separate guidelines for the programme modality. This makes
sense as the demands on programmes are different and the target group typically is more experienced
than organisations that are new to CISU.
The impact of making the CSF more accessible is also seen in the form of more eligible countries, which
has increased by 58 countries compared to 2018 and by 72 countries compared to 2016 by including all
OECD DAC countries. Additionally, the number of mandatory reports from GHs has been substantially
reduced by eliminating the requirement for status reports for all projects with a duration of less than two
years. The impact has been a reduction of reports with 63% in 2019 (though this change also could reflect
a shift in the mix of approved grants towards shorter and smaller grants). Fewer reports is good from a
simplification perspective, although there is of course also a potential trade-off in terms of increased risk
given CISU’s inability to monitor these projects in real time (CISU monitoring is covered further in
section 3.7 below). CISU informs that they have raised this aspect in dialogue with MFA as part of
simplification discussions.
CISU, similar to other pooled funding facilities (most notably the Disabled Peoples’ Organizations
Denmark, Danish Mission Council Development Department and The Danish Youth Council), works
with a very diverse group of GHs from the small and non-professionalised organisations based
exclusively on volunteers to the professionalised that have e.g. a secretariat and permanent staff.
Designing guidelines to capture this diversity will always be a challenge. CISU has come a long way in
achieving this in the recent guidelines, although this has also happened in a situation where the
requirements have increased and the professional complexity grown with the introduction of the nexus,
fragility, climate, various dimensions of sustainability etc.
Consequently, the guidelines have become more comprehensive in order to contain all of the aspects required
to comply with the demands from Small-Scale Interventions below DKK 100,000 to Development
Interventions up to DKK 4,500,000. Interviews with various GHs show a diversity in perceptions of the
guidelines. The organisations with a longer history with CISU appreciate that the current version is more
accessible than the previous. These organisations read it together with the thematic papers, which they
find more useful than what is written in the guidelines. Others indicate that the guidelines are almost
overwhelming and include concepts foreign to many potential applicants. Many have expressed that the
language is targeted a particular professional group and not easily accessible for smaller organisations that
are new to CISU. Many interviews expressed that it is very much about ‘cracking the CISU code’ to get
inside.
Facilitating the access of all potential GHs while at the same time maintaining a high professional standard
is a difficult balancing act. The RT finds that the new version of the guidelines is more accessible and the
requirements are proportionate with the nature, scope and risk of the interventions and the applying
organisations’ capacity (“kravsafstemte”). However, the RT also finds from interviews with GHs that
more can be done to facilitate the access of smaller applicants by e.g. developing a separate and more accessible
guideline for the Small-Scale Interventions, which is the first entry point to the CSF for new applications.
Such a guideline (or entry paper) should keep the requirements to the minimum (though the RT endorses
the CISU principle that it should be simpler, but not necessarily easier, to access the CSF). The RT
recommends that:
R#2: CISU should develop a light ‘entry version’ of the CSF guidelines targeting new organisations
and with a focus on the Small-Scale Interventions as the natural entry point to the CSF.
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3.2 Relevance and allocation of the support modalities
Overall, the RT finds that the current ‘menu’ of support modalities in the 2019 guidelines is relevant and
meets the requirements of the GHs and their partners in the global South. CISU has streamlined the CSF
modalities so they have a natural progression. This reflects the expected experience with projects and
their ability to handle bigger projects. Again, this reflects the agenda to simplify and facilitate access to
the CSF, particularly for new applicants, while also catering to the diversity of experience and capacity
across applicants. CISU provides the following illustration in the CSF guidelines.

The new Small-Scale Intervention (SSI), effective from 2019, of less than DKK 100,000 is a
commendable initiative, which enables small and inexperienced GHs to get exposure while at the same
time limiting the overall risk for the CSF. The introduction of video applications is an innovative new
way for inexperienced organisations to enter the CSF. The Citizen Participation Intervention (CPI)
provides a platform for simpler grant applications and a variety of purposes from networks or pilots to
more campaign-like interventions. The RT finds that the SSI is a commendable initiative that has opened the
CSF to new and less experienced GHs. The CPI has made it possible to grow for many organisations as
it supports a wide scope of activities, including network activities, a collection of individual activities,
partnership activities and more traditional interventions. The CFI requirements are less demanding than
the Development Intervention (DI), which is for the more experienced organisations and therefore has
more requirements than the SSI and the CPI. The programme modality has gained increased traction
since the last review in 2016. This seems logical as some organisations become increasingly experienced.
The programme provides some degree of certainty for a four-year period, but it comes with a number of
added requirements relative to the DIs, which means it naturally and logically targets experienced
organisations.
Allocation across the support modalities
The CISU Board decides, on an annual basis, the allocation of the funds towards the different modalities
based on recommendations from the Secretariat. Given the programmes are four year in nature, the
absorption for these are known in the period to 2022 for the first batch of eight and 2024 for the second
batch of seven. The Secretariat prepared a summary allocation in December 2019, summarised here:

However, the actual allocation of funding across the various support modalities within a given year
depends on the number of applications received and the quality of the same. The basic overall principle
is currently that SSI, CPIs and DIs below DKK 1 million are given preferential treatment. This means that
they will always be funded if they are technically found to be acceptable by the Assessment system. Since
the programmes are locked in to a four-year cycle (and budget), this implies that the amount available to
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the DIs is whatever remains of the CSF for a given year. This latter amount is determined by the funds
unused in previous years, unused funds from completed projects and possible supplementary funds, e.g.
funds for climate and environment for 2018-2020.
The table shows that, from 2022, the SSIs, the CPIs and DIs will reduce relative to the current level
whereas the programmes have an increasing trend. The 15 programme organisations will absorb more
than half the CSF. The consequence is that the competition for the remaining funds becomes increasingly harder
unless the amount set aside for the programmes will be reduced as set up as an option in the CISU board
adoption on this. The grant figures for 2019 provide a hint that the applicants are starting to prepare for
this scenario by submitting smaller applications. Interviews with the GHs and their partners in Ghana
and Sierra Leone indicated that many projects are trying to reduce the duration and size of future
applications to get below the DKK 1 million threshold for preferential treatment. Another key
consequence is that the larger and longer DIs are being “crowded out” by the grants below DKK 1 million
and the programmes. This was clear in 2019 where three projects coming to a total of DKK 5.9 million
were not approved due to the lack of funds.
All of this is related to the fact that the CSF overall is also under increasing competitive pressure. This is linked to
the increased number of themes and countries covered under the CSF. But in addition, organisations are
– as they should be, in line with the capacity building aim built into the CSF – becoming gradually
professionalised through the support by CISU and through the CSF, which in turn enables them to
implement (and apply for) increasingly larger projects and programmes. The group of organisations with
more capacity and ability to grow (programme organisations as well as DIs) is likely to increase. They
will, under the current circumstances find it increasingly difficult to continue growing by virtue of the
CSF, unless there is a reduction in the amount allocated towards the smaller grants or a bigger
appropriation allocated to the CSF. The RT does not consider the former as a possible future avenue and
the latter is a political discussion. Assuming the constraints of the current level of the CSF, however,
CISU finds itself in a predicament of how to meet the growing demand and how to prioritise. The RT
suggests that CISU must increase its efforts to support financial diversity and assist organisations to grow beyond
the CSF.
The CSF already has a Support for Co-Financing modality for up to 25% of a given project higher than
DKK 400,000 and a Support for Application Process modality for applications above DKK 500,000.
Last year, two applications were administratively rejected, two approved, two approved with conditions,
and one is being processed at the time of the review. The total amount applied for was DKK 6.2 million.
One of the reasons for the relatively low number of applications is that the CSF guidelines limit the grant
to one per organisation per year. The RT finds there is a considerable scope for an increased activity in the cofinancing window to increase the potential to diversify the funding of the organisations. If deemed relevant,
the MFA could potentially stimulate this through e.g. a “matching grant” model.5
On a general note and with the current size of the CSF, the RT notes that it may also soon be necessary
for the CISU Board to either reduce the annual appropriation to programmes6, or alternatively lower the
thresholds for preferential treatment of smaller applications. The RT recognises the MFA’s commitment
to public engagement and to supporting smaller organisations and support modalities. This would then
place the stress on medium/larger organisations that rely on CISU as a launch pad in their future growth
and professional development. The RT finds that much more must be done in assisting the latter
organisations to grow beyond the CSF. Consequently, the RT recommends that:
A matching grant model could imply, for example, that the MFA increases the CSF specifically for the Support for CoFinancing modality – e.g. if DKK 1 million is granted, the MFA would increase the CSF with another million, which in turn
would mean that other modalities are not negatively affected by a growth in the Support to Financing modality, thereby
creating an incentive for applicants, and CISU, to further prioritise the modality. An alternative could be to link it to the
applicants own contribution by MFA ‘reimbusing’ the CSF contributing with a smiliar or higher amount. This would increase
the focus on the applicants ability to raise and contribute own ressources.
6 It should be noted that the programme portfolio was increased substantially from 2018 when three large organisations were
transferred from MFA framework agreements to CISU programme agreements following a redesign of the MFA civil society
support. The CSF was increased with an amount earmarked for these three organisations.
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R#3: CISU should develop a stronger approach to support financial diversification and financial
sustainability of its more experienced members in particular to assist them in moving beyond the CSF,
for example by improving the conditions for support towards Co-Financing and Support to the
Application Process for other grants. The MFA may consider supporting this process in the form of
additional CSF funds in the form of e.g. a matching grant.

3.3 Applications and application selection
Projects selected under the CSF are guided by the CSF guidelines, which in turn ensures their compliance
with The World 2030 and the MFA Civil Society Policy. CISU has three separate application and selection
processes:




SSIs, CPIs, Co-financing and Capacity Assessment may be submitted anytime throughout the
year. CISU commits to providing a decision within four weeks.
DIs may be submitted twice each year in March and September. CISU commits to providing a
decision within eight weeks.
Programmes have rounds every other year and follow a stringent process with Concept Note
(February), Capacity Assessment (April), full programme application (September), comments by
MFA and processing by the Grants Committee (October) and finally approval by the MFA
(November).

The members interviewed by the RT all expressed appreciation for the possibility to submit SSIs and
CPIs all year. It has greatly assisted the organisations in keeping momentum if an application has been
declined. The possibility to learn from and to address the issues fast instead of waiting for the next round
has also made it easier to work together with the partners in the global South. The RT commends CISU
for this as it further works towards supporting the public engagement and reduces the perception of the
entry barriers being unreasonably high. However, the RT also appreciates that it puts more demands on
CISU’s advisory and counselling systems as the applicant wants to re-submit as fast as possible.
CISU has established an ‘arms-length’ system, which ensures there is impartiality from the advisory and
counselling services to the assessment of the grant applications. Independent Assessment Consultants
(“Bevillingskonsulenter”) external to the Secretariat (regular advisers) undertake the assessment in
accordance with established templates and procedures. An independent Assessment Committee
(“Bevillingsudvalg”) renders the formal approval. The members of the Assessment Committee are
nominated by their own organisations and the Board select/approves candidates to become members.
The process, however, depends on the type of grant:




SSIs, CPIs, Co-financing and Capacity Assessment are assessed by an Assessment Consultant and
two members of the Assessment Committee. The outcome is presented to the Assessment
Committee for information.
DIs are assessed by an Assessment Consultant and subsequently processed by the full Assessment
Committee.
Programmes follow a two-step process where an Assessment Consultant assesses the Concept
Note and two Assessment Consultants assess the application. The Assessment Committee
processes and approves.

The assessment system and the Secretariat have a semi-annual process with a collection of observations
from both the Secretariat and the assessment system feeding into meetings to ‘calibrate’ the outcome of
the appropriation process to ensure that experiences and possible inconsistencies are clarified and fed
into the advisory system. Learning from here may also feed into updates of the guidelines or the
assessment principles. The process is transparent, well documented and has been efficient in ensuring
that the demand matches in relation to new modalities, e.g. the SSIs.
Specifically, for programmes, the RT notes that the application process is somewhat more
comprehensive, but also heavy and time consuming; especially for applicants that enter their first
programme. Programmes require a concept note as a starting point. In addition, a “review” (RevApp) of
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the previous programme phase is required to inform the application assessment. First-time programme
applicants, where there is no former phase to review, are instead required to undergo a “capacity
assessment” (CapApp) to inform the application. Review and capacity assessments are conducted by
external consultants, and not by the usual Assessment Consultants. The RT suggests that CISU consider
to relax the arms-length principle somewhat and allow some reviews to be undertaken by an Assessment
Consultant, but, naturally, with the application being processed by another Consultant. This would
increase their exposure and ensure that some of the learning is maintained with the regular consultants.
In addition, it could work towards further refining the counselling and assessments tools.
The RT also finds that the application process, for the non-programme modalities, relies heavily on trust in
the application content. The past track record of the GH also plays an important role in CISU’s vetting of
applicants of course, especially in terms of their ability to implement grants. The RT notes, though, that
there are risks which are not always captured in the current application process. The RT’s visit to the
GHs and their partners in the global South exposed shortcomings in respect of anti-corruption policies
and PSEAH for several partners. It is the responsibility of the applicants (GH and partner) to ensure that
these are in place or addressed when submitting the application. The CSF application formats cover these
items as a part of the assessment criteria, but the Assessment Consultants have no means of verifying the
statements made by the applicants. This may be acceptable if it is smaller grants, but in larger DIs and in
interventions involving particularly risky subjects, e.g. working with gender-based violence, highly
vulnerable groups, and in areas of where strict compliance is required such as PSEAH and anticorruption, these issues should be specifically screened for by the Secretariat before the application to
determine and address possible and substantial financial and/or reputational risks.
The RT finds that the CSF appropriation system is generally solid and well tested. In many areas it serves as
an example of best practice. It has been reviewed by this and previous reviews and found solid. However,
the application and appropriation system is relying on trust and the written word in key areas. The RT
finds that these issues may be flagged by the Secretariat prior to the submission by instituting a prescreening process to facilitate this in a systematized way during e.g. counselling before the submission of
an application. The RT recommends that:
R#4: CISU should adopt a more proactive role in respect of anti-corruption, PSEAH and identified
risk areas (e.g. GBV) through introduction of pre-screening checklists for interventions above a certain
threshold (e.g. DKK 1 million). The checklists should be vetted by the Secretariat before the
application is submitted and form an integrated part of the submitted application. The checklists
should also integrate elements of do no harm for interventions in fragile contexts as elaborated below.
The checklists would serve as a supplement to the application and help the applicant to self-assess
and take relevant advance action on the pre-screened issues.

3.4 Capacity development
CISU provides a number of services, capacity development and networking opportunities funded
through the CSF. The services are reserved members of CISU with the exception of specific advice
regarding the CSF and its requirements. The latter is a general right for any organisation. CISU also
participates in CSO platforms (e.g. Globalt Fokus and 92-gruppen), where the RT finds their participation
is much appreciated. Besides providing an input to these networks, the networks also provide input into
CISU’s positioning and member interactions.
CISU’s counselling services are appreciated by all GHs interviewed by the RT. CISU is generally perceived
to provide high quality and relevant counselling in a format and manner that is understood by all types
of GHs. The intro counselling is much appreciated by the new members and the drop-in format is a
commendable development, which provides a degree of flexibility for members and GHs. The RT
commends CISU for this invention.
Providing courses in Copenhagen and Aarhus is a historical priority, which is much appreciated by the
members. The courses range from very few mandatory courses, required when a GH has received a CSF
grant, to specialized courses arranged together with members focusing on e.g. climate activism, climate
in general and other topics of contemporary relevance. GHs and members generally appreciate the
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courses. However, during interviews, the RT heard several critical comments regarding the professional
level from, in particular, the experienced GHs as well as from GHs that had attended mandatory courses
more than once. They noted that the courses were relevant for their own new staff and/or volunteers,
but less relevant for their fixed and more experienced staff.
The mode of instruction was also raised in several interviews. Some found the approach a bit old school.
Others would like the language of instruction to be English. Many of the newer members, in particular
diaspora organisations, are mainly English speaking whereby their use of the Danish courses is limited.
Some of the GHs would like the courses to be made available also to their partners in the global South.
The RT finds these wishes relevant, given that partners in the global South are becoming stronger and
want to be on par with the GH. The RT suggests that CISU should consider offering some key courses
e.g. finance in English and to make them available via streaming or online in pre-recorded versions. This
would improve partner access to online trainings, sharing of training materials etc. In the longer-term,
CISU could also explore cost savings through use of online trainings. The RT suggests that CISU liaise
with other grant facilities and/or Danish CSOs to learn from their experiences and, possibly, develop
approach and courses.
The exchange of learning and experiences (ERFA) format was also the object of a diversity of opinions
among GHs. The ERFAs are very much appreciated by the smaller and more inexperienced GHs, who
find the model to be interactive, and dialogue-oriented, providing alternative approaches to concrete and
specific implementation challenges. The more experienced GHs, however, find it to be too generic and
not providing value to match the time required. The latter were not opposed to learning and sharing, but
were looking for a format that to a greater extent would provide them a tangible benefit. GHs suggested
grouping the ERFA sessions in accordance with common thematic or geographical areas, as well as
tailoring ERFA meetings around organisations with similar experience levels.
A key question identified by the RT is the extent to which CISU’s capacity-development efforts effectively
“cascade” to the South partner level and enhance capacity here. CISU’s services are entirely focused at the
GH level, with the aim and the assumption that GHs in turn effectively cascade/transmit this on to South
partners. The RT concurs on the division of labour between CISU, GH and partners (further elaborated
in section 3.6 below). However, the RT also suggests that CISU could more actively be monitoring,
evaluating and learning from the effect of capacity development efforts at the South partner level (not just
at the GH level). The second level (GH to partner) is as important as the first (CISU to GH), and a
disconnect at either level will invalidate CISU’s efforts. The RT noted during field visits at least two areas
(PSEAH and anti-corruption, covered in depth in section 5.4 below) where CISU’s capacity development
efforts at GH level had not translated into effective capacity (understood as knowledge, attitudes and
behaviour) at the partner level. This provides tangible examples that, at least in some cases, CISU’s
capacity development does not cascade effectively through the chain. This “cascade effect” could be a
relevant topic for an upcoming CISU thematic review. Online trainings made available to partners, as
suggested above, could be a way to strengthen the link.
Similarly, the RT finds opportunities for CISU to enhance its capacity development support through a
greater focus around common thematic and geographic issues, both at the GH and partner level. During its
field visits, the RT noted that several partners employ similar approaches (e.g. using sports as a mean to
address intra- and inter-community issues), work in similar thematic areas (e.g. SRHR), and that these
similarities provide untapped opportunities for collaboration across partners. This could be in the form
of joint learning (e.g. exchange of ideas, learning events, peer-to-peer learning or mentoring) across GHs
and partners engaged in similar (geographic or thematic) areas, as well as possibilities for joint grant
applications across GHs/partners. The RT notes considerable experience resting with individual South
partners, which is not benefitting other partners working in the same (thematic and geographic) areas.
Also many of the GHs are not aware of projects with a shared interest. This suggests the potential for
CISU to, in the global South and North alike, actively promote joint capacity development initiatives, facilitate
platforms for learning/capacity exchange in areas of mutual interest, including issues like finance and
PSEAH, and facilitate potential joint applications for funding across multiple GHs and partners. CISU
could do this through e.g. the CPI modality under the CSF. The CPI allows capacity development
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projects, but it does not necessarily benefit organisations other than the ones directly participating.
However, the Secretariat encourages that learnings are disseminated and shared as much as possible. A
“Joint Capacity Development Initiative” could be considered to further test GH/partner demand. CISU
can also address joint approaches from the supply side, i.e. through its courses, seminars and counselling.
On a concluding note, the RT finds that the counselling services and courses are relevant and appreciated.
The learning and sharing setup is much appreciated. However, some GHs find it ‘stale’. There is a need
for CISU to urgently review this and to include the partners in the global South in a more active role.
There is substantial knowledge with South partner, which can benefit GHs as well as other partners in
the global South. CISU is in a unique position to act as a convener and facilitator of new and innovative
methods. More frequent and more in-depth thematic and/or monitoring visits could be a means to
gathering information on specific capacity development needs for future training courses. The RT suggests
that CISU should increase focus on thematic and geographical learning on issues where the GHs and
their partners in the global South have a shared interest. CISU should use its monitoring visits more
actively to facilitate such learning, e.g. by facilitating peer-to-peer/mentor and cross-learning initiatives,
including South-partner to South-Partner and GH to GH. Furthermore, to ensure that capacity
development efforts effectively “cascade” to the country and partner level, CISU increases monitoring
of and learning on the effect of its capacity building efforts at the partner level, for example through a
thematic review of this.
Nurturing a demand approach to stimulate and facilitate harvesting of cross-organisational knowledge
and expertise in making better applications and more efficient and effective projects to this should be
another and complementary way. Consequently, the RT recommends that:
R#5: CISU should foster demand-driven learning across the GHs by developing and introducing a
new support modality “Joint Capacity Development Initiative” to facilitate GHs and partners in the
global South to take charge of joint thematic capacity development interests. The modality should
involve a minimum of three or four GHs and include a responsibility to disseminate the findings to
all CISU members as learning for onwards sharing with their respective partners in the global South.
It could and should complement interventions driven by the CISU Secretariat.

3.5 Quality of partnerships
The partnerships are at the heart of all CSF interventions – and CISU. Consequently, the contribution to
SDG 17 is a default in the CSF. The partnership is a cornerstone in the application where the partners
and the partnership is elaborated, who does what, and how the project will strengthen the partner
relationship and provide mutual gains. This includes a description of how the GH adds value to the
partnership. The partnership also has a special focus in the final report where the partners have to
describe how they have collaborated and what difference the partnership has made to them.
CISU has a thematic paper on partnerships and all the staff interviewed by the RT is highly knowledgeable
on partnerships. The same applies when meeting the GHs and the partners in the global South. There is
no doubt that the projects supported through the CSF hold almost all aspects of partnerships from the
very long lasting “monogamist” partnership over the more transactional types to the ones bound together
by values or a shared cause. Besides, CISU has carried out thematic reviews and tracer studies on
partnerships, and it is covered by the CISU membership survey in 2019. The RT finds that all of this,
coupled with the capacity building activities covered before, is concrete evidence of a highly constructive
value-add in terms of CISU’s role in fostering and supporting strong partnerships.
Looking at how partnerships materialise in the field, the RT observed many examples of strong and
supportive partnership relations between GH and south partners. Generally, this was the main picture,
although the RT also noted in some cases room for improvement. In a few instances, it was unclear what
the Danish partner was contributing besides funding. In others, it appeared that the South partner was
lending legitimacy to the Danish partner through the project activities. Finally, the RT notes that, despite
many long-term partner relationships, many of the local partners remain with limited financial and
administrative capacity (in respect of e.g. anti-corruption and reporting) whereas others had established
the structures with support from other sources. This illustrates that CISU’s (and GHs’) value-add is more
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geared around strengthening partnership thinking, joint project management and organisational
capacities, whereas it is weaker in terms of supporting the more technical or specialised skills and knowledge
development that is required in some projects. This is something CISU should consider moving forward
and is linked to the observations in section 2.3 around CISU advisors as well.
The RT finds that CISU is in a unique position when it comes to partnerships. CISU has almost any type
of partnerships represented in its various pools of administrated funds and projects. This means CISU
could be or ought to be a centre of excellence in Denmark when it comes to the knowledge about
partnerships. This covers e.g. the results generated in them, the dynamics over time and in certain
circumstances, their financial efficiency and effectiveness, how to enter and exit a partnership, how to
deal with dysfunctional partnerships, how to change partner in the middle of a partnership, how to
include a new partner in a project etc. CISU has a lot of information, but it sits with the CISU staff and
remains to a large degree undocumented.
The RT finds that CISU has a healthy approach to partnerships and that it stimulates these through the
various funding windows. However, the RT also finds that CISU could be more systematic in analysing
and disseminating information about partnerships and the efficiency of these, including the dynamics in
partnerships. The wealth of experience and knowledge is substantial, but not disseminated to CISU’
members or the development community as such. The RT suggests that CISU should use its unique
position by virtue of the CSF and other pooled funds to learn and disseminate information about e.g. the
value, efficiency and effectiveness of partnerships by actively using the multitude of supported
partnerships as a research and documentation base for the benefit of the Danish development community
at large. Besides, the information at hand holds many stories that can be of benefit in respect of public
engagement.

3.6 Results in the global South
Overall, the RT confirms that good results are being delivered in the global South and that the projects visited by
the RT were relevant, with local ownership and local engagement. The projects visited varied from
community action to monitoring public investment projects, to using sports as a means to engaging and
addressing intra- and inter-community issues, and supporting more participatory teaching methodologies
in primary schools, and they were all assessed as relevant.
It should be noted that the sampling (10 GHs and 12 South Partners – Annex D) and scope of the review
did not make it possible for the RT to verify actual project-level results at outcome and impact levels. Instead,
the RT focused on the output level and supplemented by interviewing beneficiaries on their
understanding of changes and effects from the projects. The RT visited 12 projects and projects sites in
eight days. One project drawing on the additional climate funds had just started and was awaiting the first
funds transfer. All projects visited were under implementation with only half-term results being delivered.
Despite these limitations, it is the impression of the RT that the majority of projects do in fact generate outcomes in
terms of community empowerment including youth and women empowerment, access to government
services (e.g. education, water and health) as well as improved livelihood through (e.g. VSLAs and other
income generating activities). Annex G includes a summary of observations from the visits.
In terms of reporting and documentation of results, all the projects visited had a close reporting
relationship with the Danish GHs who receive the partner reports. There was not a standardised
reporting format or frequency from the GHs, but instead tailored approaches, recognising the diversity
of project complexities and partner diversities. Some partners were making light monthly reports on
activities supported with pictures for the GHs to use in their constituencies. Others had a more traditional
quarterly reporting format. The RT found that the larger DIs as well as all of the programmes had results
frameworks that were reported against, whereas the CPIs were more mixed, as some were activity-based
and others classic in their construction. The strength of results matrices varied significantly across the sample
and particularly across modalities. This is particularly true at the outcome level. Programmes are generally
reasonable at formulating relevant and measurable outcomes, while medium and smaller size projects
face a variety of challenges ranging from outcomes that are difficult to measure, to outcomes that are
actually outputs, to the non-existence of specified outcomes. CISU could consider an outcome-focused
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thematic review in order to strengthen its understanding of outcome approaches and achievements across
projects. This should subsequently inform possible changes to counselling and capacity development.
In terms of sustainability, some of the partnerships visited were long-standing and had a substantial
partner dependency on the GH and thereby on CSF funds. Percentages above 70% CSF dependency
were common. Consequently, there seems to be a need to further focus on supporting financial independency
through CISU’s counselling efforts and in future possible project phases. The RT does recognise that
some Assessment notes hold information where the Assessment Committee highlights the risk of
dependencies, but it is unclear how this is addressed and at times, if it is addressed at all. The RT did in
one instance visit a project, which seemed to have been presented as a new project despite being very
similar to earlier phases. Another project had a design that necessitated an additional project phase in
order to reach some degree of sustainability. The RT recognises the need for pilot phases under certain
circumstances, but this has to be seen in the nature of the CSF, which cannot guarantee a follow-up phase
and thereby may end up rendering a pilot phase obsolete and the funds to some degree ‘wasted’. The RT
finds there is room for strengthening here, e.g. through a thematic review focused on sustainability and
financial (in)dependence.
CISU, in turn, compiles results documentation across the CSF to report on the overall impact of the CSF
(see Results Framework in section 2.4 above). In doing so, CISU relies on the project status reports and
project completion reports from the GHs. CISU’s impact reporting relies on a GH self-assessment of
each projects’ ability to meet its objectives. This self-assessment is reported as a percentage in each final
project report and subsequently summarised by CISU to MFA across all projects as the main CSF impactlevel indicator. The overall indicator was reported as 88% in 2018. The RT notes that this represents a
mix of small and large as well as short and long projects. It does not inform much about what is actually
achieved in terms of e.g. outcomes, nor does it say anything about the quality of results. It demonstrates
that GHs generally perceive their projects as being successful, which may of course be biased by their
desire to demonstrate success with a view to future CSF funding. The projects are further exemplified by
some case examples in the annual report annexes and through the publication “Status & Perspectives”.
The RT suggests there is room to strengthen the qualitative analysis and case story aspect of CISU’s
results documentation, e.g. through a yearly publication of “ten great case stories” or similar. Dialogue
with MFA on its expectations here is important.
The RT also notes that CISU’s overall results reporting, and CISU’s mechanism for results validation (i.e.
to check whether results have actually been delivered as reported and with the sufficient quality), to a
very high degree relies on trust in the GHs. Project completion is self-assessed and CISU does not conduct
its own results validation. In essence, CISU has a quite limited feel for the accuracy of the reported results.
The RT suggest that CISU should probably do more to improve its first-hand information about results
in the Global South and whether these are sometimes over-reported. The field trip to Ghana and Sierra
Leone indicated this may be the case. The following section 3.7 and its associated recommendation
addresses this issue.

3.7 Monitoring, evaluation and learning
Given the nature of the CSF, delivery of results is divided across three “tiers”: i. the partner in the global
South delivering the actual activities; ii. the GH in Denmark holding the contract and supporting the
South partner; and iii. CISU providing the funding and direct support to the GHs. The monitoring,
evaluation and learning (MEL) setup reflects these three tiers as well and happens at each level. The first
tier, the partners, rely on a solid and robust results framework to guide implementation and their own
monitoring hereof. The RT finds this present in the DIs and the programmes, whereas it is more ‘loose’
in the smaller modalities. This is to be expected and is acceptable given the experimental nature of the
SSIs and the broader reach and lighter requirements for the CPIs.
The second tier, the GHs, is responsible for communicating, supporting and validating (checking) the
quality of partner results on the ground. GH monitoring, both onsite and through reports received, plays
an essential role in this. During discussions with the GHs, it became evident for the RT that many GHs
decide to reduce monitoring budgets as these are perceived as “tightly controlled” by the Assessment
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system. Others have found ways around this by including monitoring as a project activity, whereby it
does not appear as an obvious monitoring visit. The RT finds that GH monitoring should be increased
and GH monitoring budgets should be accommodated further, since the GHs constitute the main
monitoring mechanism in the system. CISU should address this by relaxing restrictions on monitoring
budgets and/or by improved communication on the allowability of monitoring budgets in projects.
The learning at partner and GH levels is captured in the final project reports, which is written jointly by
the GH and the partner in the global South. The final report has a section dedicated to monitoring and
learning. It covers aspects regarding the use of tools/methods, significant lessons learnt, and how these
may be used in future interventions. External evaluations can also play a role in terms of validating results,
identifying challenges and facilitating learning. The RT notes that external evaluations are included in
projects, but there were no evaluations that could be made available by partners within the sampled
projects, whereby the RT cannot comment on the quality and use of these. The RT notes there is room
to strengthen learning at the GH/partner level as identified earlier in section 3.4.
Finally, in this setup, the third tier, CISU, is essential in supporting – as well as checking on – the second
tier, i.e. the GHs’ ability to support and monitor their partners to deliver results. CISU’s monitoring to a
large extent relies on the written reporting from GHs (i.e. status reports, completion reports and external
evaluations) and only conducts limited monitoring of its own. The project completion reports capture
potential critical issues as does the annual reports for programmes and DIs with a duration of two years
and more. However, for projects with less than a two-year duration, where no status report are required,
CISU does not have any information until after the project has ended, unless if there are budget revisions
or No Cost Extensions, implying that there are “gaps” in CISU’s ability to follow project implementation
through documentation. In these areas, CISU will be constantly behind the trend when it comes to
identifying emerging issues from project reporting.
Therefore, the RT finds that CISU has a critical role to play in monitoring GHs, partners and projects,
both to deduce own learning and to ensure that the system of delivery is working as intended and as
assumed. CISU does this to some extent already through financial visits (“tilsynsbesøg”) to GHs in
Denmark (covered in section 5) and “monitoring visits” to partners in the global South. Relative to the
size of its portfolio, however, CISU conducts only very limited monitoring visits – on average 4-5 visits
per year. Accordingly, it is important that the limited number of visits is strictly prioritised according to
need/risk. The RT finds that CISU can do more to strengthen its prioritisation and risk focus. There is no formal
identification of risk parameters to guide monitoring visits. Visits are to a certain extent risk-based, given
that a rapidly growing GH with more subsequent grants is more likely to be subjected to a monitoring
visit than a new GH. But risk parameters could be formalised and expanded, e.g. to include the size of
the country portfolio, contextual and reputational issues, learning focus, as well as topics noted as
particularly risky in this report (i.e. fragile contexts, specialised work with vulnerable populations). A
yearly CISU monitoring plan could be clearly tailored around such a risk-focused approach.
Moreover, CISU’s monitoring visits in themselves could be focused further around testing (learning from
and making corrections to) the “robustness of the system of delivery” from the GH to partner to endbeneficiary level. The TOR that guides monitoring visits should be expanded to consider also results validation
(i.e. spot-checking on actual delivery, on outcomes where relevant, and where relevant on past selfassessment project completion rates reported by the GHs) in order to test whether results are actually
delivered as (and with the quality) assumed by CISU and reported by GHs. CISU should consider to the
extent possible to narrow the depth of its monitoring visits (although maintaining the focus on above)
and instead expand its reach by covering more partners/projects with fewer resources/days per project.
Since monitoring visits have a learning focus (i.e. how to strengthen the system/quality of delivery), CISU
should consider where possible to include GHs on monitoring visits for joint learning. The
accompaniment of GH staff could potentially help “boost” CISU’s ability to reach more projects within
its monitoring visits.
It should be noted that the RT has during the review several times faced the question of where the
responsibility for results delivery in the global South lies. CISU has suggested an “arms-length” principle,
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which implies that responsibility for results rests purely with the GH and partners. The RT, as outlined
above, finds that CISU also has responsibility for results delivery, and specifically for spot-checking on
actual results and quality of results to verify that the system of delivery is in fact working as CISU
presumes and intends. As mentioned in other parts of the report, CISU (and by extension the MFA) will
be de facto responsible for any fault that occurs at the partner level, irrespective of an arms-length
principle.
In addition to monitoring visits, CISU has also adopted the use of thematic reviews (e.g. on partnerships
in Sierra Leone 2018 and private sector resources in Ghana 2017) together with tracer studies on the
longer-term outcomes of partnerships. The RT finds that both are commendable efforts – and there is
potential to employ these more strategically in an overall MEL approach. Thematic reviews, for example,
could be used more systematically to investigate whether the CISU system is working as assumed and
intended. In line with some of the findings identified in this report, the RT suggests that future thematic
reviews could focus on areas such as results validation and sustainability of results, financial
diversification, and “risky” interventions (e.g. fragile contexts, specialised work with vulnerable
populations, and the application of do no harm in practice). Tracer studies could be expanded to also
consider the longer-term outcomes of project interventions and the longer-term sustainability of results.
It should be noted that the above depiction of the CISU “system” is based on the RT’s interpretation.
CISU does not have formal presentation of the roles and responsibilities of the three tiers of the system
in terms of MEL processes (or in other areas such as e.g. MFA compliance, see section 5.3 below). This
could be mapped out (e.g. in a RACI format). In terms of MEL guidance, CISU has a brief (two-page)
overview, which provides very limited detail. In addition there is a “MEL system for operationalisation”,
which focuses on the CISU (Denmark) level. The RT has not seen guidance to describe roles and
responsibilities between the three tiers along the lines of what is outlined above. Nor has it seen guidance
that considers how the different MEL instruments (monitoring visits, external evaluations, thematic
reviews, tracer studies) fit together into an overall MEL strategic approach towards clear objectives (e.g.
strengthening the system of results delivery). Each of these appear to be a gap that point to a further
formalisation of the MEL approach. The RT recommends that:
R#6: CISU should clarify and operationalise its MEL approach across the CISU system to consider
roles and responsibilities between the different tiers (CISU, GH, partner). CISU’s monitoring visits
should include a focus on spot-checking the system and include results verification and quality
assurance of the reported results in the global South. Visits should be increasingly risk-focused to take
into consideration the track record and capacity of the GHs to monitor and validate, the size and
complexity of interventions, larger projects without annual or status reporting, and risky interventions
in e.g. fragile contexts.
R#7: CISU should be clearer about the approved/expected level of and possibly allow bigger
monitoring budgets for the GHs to improve their monitoring, validation and potential for learning on
site together with their partners, recognizing that GHs play a primary monitoring role. CISU should
publish approaches and levels in the form of written guidance to be accessible to all potential
applicants.

3.8 Nexus and CHS
The concept of the Humanitarian-Development-Peace Nexus (“Nexus”) has become increasingly
relevant in policy circles in the last 4-5 years7, although it builds on decades of related thinking8. CISU,
traditionally a civil society actor, is new to working with the nexus and is alongside many others still
working to figure out what nexus means for the organisation, for the CSF and for its members. Similarly,
CISU only started working with the Core Humanitarian Standard (CHS) with the introduction of the
DERF in 2017 and is also developing its experience here.
E.g. “Grand Bargain” 2015; “New Way of Working” 2016; “OCED DAC Recommendations on the HumanitarianDevelopment-Peace Nexus” 2019.
8 E.g. the European Commission, Linking Relief, Rehabilitation and Development (LRRD), 1996.
7
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In terms of policy and guidance on nexus, CISU has in recent years been working with a “fragility” lens,
which is closely related to a nexus lens. Since 2013, CISU has had a window under the CSF, which allows
funding for civil society activities in fragile contexts. The RT notes that CISU has relevant, though light,
member guidance for fragile contexts in its fragile contexts position paper (2014) and in the current
version (2019) of the CSF guidelines. CISU’s guidance on nexus is only now in the making, however.
CISU has recently presented a nexus discussion paper for the MFA (Nov 2019), a nexus thematic paper
(Feb. 2020) and included nexus guidance in the latest draft version (Feb. 2020) of the CSF guidelines to
be launched in April 2020.
From the RT perspective, CISU’s nexus guidance needs continued work and unfolding. On the one hand,
the RT finds that the guidance does not fully embrace the broader understanding of nexus (e.g. OECD
DAC’s 2019 recommendations). Nexus is commonly understood as ensuring that involved actors “work
effectively together”, i.e. based on joint (and gender & conflict sensitive) analysis, towards collective outcomes, from
comparative advantage, and with multiyear timelines. The RT does not see these core nexus concepts around
collaborative approaches reflected in CISU’s guidance to its members, which focuses primarily on which
activities civil society actors can conduct within a fragile/nexus context (also relevant) as opposed to how
they are conducted (the items included in italics above).
On the other hand, while CISU should continue to refine its own understanding of nexus, the RT finds
that introducing nexus guidance into the new CSF guidelines, at least in the current wording, may run
counter to CISU’s simplification agenda. Nexus is a tricky topic to embrace, even for a big organisation,
and more so for smaller members. The current nexus guidance and the new draft guidelines section on
nexus may not prove helpful to members – although of course this is for members to determine. The RT
suggests that CISU invests extra in member feedback, dialogue and support in this area.
Clearly, there is an appetite and demand from members in this area. Approximately 18% of the DI
applications in 2019, across a variety of different organisations, were for fragile contexts and countries.
In terms of relevance, the RT fully concurs with the MFA perspective (presented e.g. during MFA-CISU
annual consultations) that the CSF provides clear scope for including civil society activities in nexus and
fragile contexts. CISU should continue to facilitate projects in this area and strengthen its support.
There is also room to further clarify CISU’s definition of fragility at the project level. The RT visited one
project in Sierra Leone registered as a “fragile context”. The understanding of fragility here is based on
the intervention area, i.e. it is focused in urban slum areas of Freetown that were assessed by the GH as
fragile. Without questioning the relevance of the particular project, the RT notes that other, similar CISU
projects carried out in slum areas of Freetown and of Accra (Ghana) by other GHs and their partners do
not similarly register the context as “fragile”. This indicates a large amount of GH discrepancy to assess
whether a particular context is fragile or not, and that settings may be assessed differently by different
GHs. CISU could develop its learning in this area, e.g. through a thematic review of fragile context
projects as suggested below, in order to further refine its guidance for fragile contexts and support an
increasingly coherent approach across different GHs and partners.
In terms of CISU’s approach to promoting adherence to the Core Humanitarian Standard, this differs
between the CSF and the DERF. In the DERF (not reviewed here but included for comparison), CISU
does not require CHS verification or certification, but asks applicants to demonstrate how they have
integrated CHS considerations in their projects. In the CSF (under the fragility window), CISU takes a
much lighter approach, without reference to the CHS and instead asking applicants to demonstrate how
they integrate a “do no harm” approach in the partnership. The RT considers the two approaches sensible
and pragmatic, given the limited size and experience of members. The RT suggests, however, that CISU
should develop more prescriptive guidance for the do no harm approach (what does this entail) and
specifically link this to the CHS indicators, which would provide CSF applicants a “benchmark” to assess
their partners against. Requirements on applicants should as in other areas be conditional on the modality
for which they apply (“kravsafstemt”). This is linked to recommendation 6 above.
Looking at CISU’s capacity within fragility, nexus and CHS, CISU is traditionally a civil society actor and
its capacity is equipped accordingly. CISU’s organisational experience with fragile/nexus contexts is
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newer and builds on two aspects; i. the “fragility” window under the CSF, and ii. the DERF, introduced
in 2017, which funds short-term humanitarian activities in emergency (and fragile) contexts. According
to CISU, select counselling staff have knowledge on fragility from international postings. The RT has
not, as previously mentioned, had access to review staff skill requirements for specific roles and cannot
assess the extent to which CISU has matched or increased staff capacity/skillsets to meet the need in this
new area. The RT suggests that CISU should consider how it ensures it remains equipped to provide
technical support in “new” areas, as exemplified here by the nexus. This is linked to recommendation 2
above.
At the GH (and partner) level, the RT also flags the expected need for continued support to capacity
building in the areas of nexus, fragility and CHS. Given this is a new area for CISU and its GHs there is
need for attention here. Moreover, the previous RT findings (see chapter on capacity building) on
challenges of ensuring that CISU’s guidance and capacity building “cascades” effectively all the way to
the partner level (e.g. absence of PSEAH and protection policies among some partners operating in
Ghana and Sierra Leone) highlight that rollout support is likely to be required at all levels to support
CISU’s work in fragile/nexus contexts.
Overall, the RT finds that CISU has scope for development in the areas of nexus, fragility and CHS.
Given this is a relatively new area for CISU and its counsellors, given the high interest from potential
applicants, given the identified need for strengthened CISU guidance and support to GHs and partners,
and given the increased risks of operating in fragile contexts, the RT concludes that this is an area that
requires dedicated CISU attention going forward. The RT recommends that:
R#8: CISU should focus on operationalizing its nexus and fragility guidance to make it more easily
accessible to potential applicants in the CSF fragility/nexus space. Similarly, CHS/do no harm
guidance and requirements should be strengthened and operationalized for the CSF. Capacity
development in fragility, nexus and CHS to members and partners should be prioritized. CISU should
explicitly monitor the quality of implementation in these areas (fragility, nexus, CHS/do no harm) to
evaluate and learn from its efforts here, e.g. through a cross-cutting thematic review of fragility/nexus
efforts, or through a joint CSF-DERF review focusing on projects in fragile contexts.

4. Popular Engagement and Communication
In terms of how CISU defines itself, popular engagement and communication play a very important part
in CISU. Popular engagement is one of the two key objectives of the 2018-21 CISU strategy and is
pertaining to both Denmark and the countries where the development activities are carried out. People
in the North and South should participate actively. CISU works for a world in which:





People take an active part in various types of communities in order to develop their own lives,
conditions and opportunities.
People are active fellow citizens who express themselves and participate in the development of
their society.
Organisations cooperate with other actors to promote the rights of their members and target
groups.
Organisations engage in democratic processes and hold decision makers to account.

In the Danish context, CISU defines Popular Engagement as a combination of popular participation,
popular anchorage and popular support (One-pager about Popular Engagement 2019).
Further, communication is one of the four main areas of intervention in the strategy: “CISU promotes
nuanced information on global development that conveys commitment. CISU supports constructive
dialogue with decision-makers who exert influence on conditions for popular participation and
international development cooperation. CISU does this by facilitating information flows between
members and with other actors. Moreover, alongside its member organisations, CISU communicates the
results of civil society development cooperation.” (CISU strategy 2018-21).
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According to the communication strategy “Principles, directions and framework of external
communication”, member organisations are best at conveying the messages, but as the strategy clearly
indicates, CISU also sees itself having a role in communicating the results to the broader Danish public.
In practice, however, the RT finds that CISU has room to do more on popular engagement and
communications. With its approximately 280 member organisations, CISU enjoys enormous legitimacy
as a major civil society actor. However, the RT finds that the 2018-21 strategy is relatively limited in scope
in regard to CISU’s role as umbrella organisation taking the lead on promoting popular participation and
engagement to the general public. In the 2019 membership satisfaction survey 19% of the members who
responded indicated that they see CISU having an important role in regards to lobbying politicians and
the MFA. However, CISU sees itself in a more discrete lobbying role. Members and other stakeholders
say that CISU is known by them, but not in the general public. Some of the members interviewed
suggested that the 25th anniversary in 2020 could be an excellent opportunity to market the vibrant Danish
civil society involved in development cooperation to a broader audience. In the 2019 members’ survey,
members were not asked directly whether CISU should be more visible and proactive, but the RT met
many members and other stakeholders airing that this is important. Some even argue that if you are
invisible, it is easier for donors to cut funds. The RT agrees with interviews suggesting that CISU could
consider being more proactive in promoting popular engagement by being more active in its
communication.
Quite a lot of organisations indicate, that they are much more interested in the development work in the
global South and less in popular engagement and communications in Denmark. Further, that the amount
of funds available for information and popular engagement activities is very limited. Roughly 3 million
DKK which might have an impact on CISU’s focus and priorities when implementing the strategy. In
comparison MFA distributes approximately 18 million DKK annually in its Information Fund alone.
In terms of CISUs capacity, CISU has one full time staff and a short-term staff for communication. There
is no staff assigned to popular engagement as a main task as CISU sees this as an integrated part of every
ones’ activities. It is the view of the RT that CISU relative to the portfolio of projects is understaffed in
both areas.
Creating platforms for member organisations to get their messages across is already part of the CISU
strategy. The boat Anton at the Danish Folkemøde in Bornholm is popular among the members, and
many see much more potential for creating common platforms reaching the Danes where they already
gather. The RT suggests that CISU together with other actors and in close cooperation with its members,
further develop physical and online platforms and portals, which members can make use of to reach new
and broader audiences and attract new people to engage in development activities.
After the commissioning of this review, the MFA set aside 20 million DKK for Public Engagement in
2020-21 and it was decided to let CISU manage the fund. The RT believes that the new funds will be a
significant boost to strengthening CISU’s communication and public engagement capacity and provide
an important contribution to the popular engagement agenda. However, the assessment of these new
opportunities are beyond the scope of this review.
The 2016 CISU review clearly states that mobilisation and engagement in Denmark was not the primary
focus of the review. The main conclusion was that CISU in the review period 2012-16 managed to
strengthen this area, not least due to its participation in the EU project “Reframing the message”. It was
implemented from 2013 until 2015 with the two-fold objective to promote constructive communication
and provide extensive training to carry out high quality development education. The EU-funded project
“Frame, Voice, Report” is the successor with the Sustainable Development Goals in focus. The project
finishes in 2020 which will impact on CISU’s overall communication capacity.

4.1 Popular engagement
During this review the RT has met with about 10 % of the CISU members. Based on the feedback, the
RT sees clear evidence that CISU and the CSF plays an important part in engaging Danes in development
cooperation, including young and old professionals as well as activists in both cities and rural areas. The
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level of engagement from CISU’s members is impressive and encouraging. However, there is room for
improvement in different areas and CISU could be supporting members to achieve much more.
Popular engagement, pertaining to both the global North and South, is one of the two strategic objectives
of CISU’s 2018-21 strategy. The objective on popular engagement is outlined in the RF (see section 2.4
on results framework) and CISU’s results in this area are documented to the MFA in the Annual Results
Report. The popular engagement objective is ambitious (it has four sub-bullets related to the engagement
of both individuals and organisations), however, the annual reporting towards the objective relies on a
few quantitative indicators (at the objective level: # of members; # of volunteers engaged), which fall
short of capturing the scope of CISU’s objective in popular engagement (this mirrors the related finding for results
in the global South, see section 3.6). To supplement the quantitative indicators, CISU includes narrative
reporting on the objective, e.g. the joint events “Folkemøde på Bornholm” and “Folketræf i Vejle” are
highlighted as results where CISU has facilitated platforms for members. The RT finds that, whereas the
above mentioned results are relevant, there is limited reflection on the qualitative results, e.g. in regard to
behavioural changes in popular engagement (of e.g. organisations, volunteers and others) as the results
of CISU’s efforts. Moreover, the differentiation between popular engagement results in North and in
South is not always clear. Given the MFA’s increased focus on results in North, the RT suggests that CISU
consider a more clearly delineated focus on results here.
In 2019 a key CISU deliverable was the member survey, which included a member satisfaction survey.
The member survey provided valuable information on possibilities and challenges facing civil society
organisations in Denmark. Some of the findings show that it is becoming increasingly difficult for
members to attract people longer-term, there is increasing competition for funding, membership fees are
not popular, volunteers want jobs or other bonuses in return etc. The satisfaction survey did not
specifically target popular engagement. The RT finds both surveys to be suitable means of verification
on members’ satisfaction and perceptions on CISU’s popular engagement efforts that may help to better
assess results (and challenges) in popular engagement. Although the RT was unable to access the detailed
responses from members at the time of the review, the data appears to be relevant and suitable for
learning and development of CISU’s efforts. Therefore, the RT suggests that CISU use this as a means of
verification on a regular basis, e.g. every second year. To enhance the credibility of the results of the
survey it could be considered to let an external survey provider guide and implement the process.
For CISU, the CSF is popular engagement in itself as it involves people in development cooperation.
Therefore, no staff is particularly assigned to this area as all staff in principle is working with popular
engagement. For the member organisations working only within the CSF framework there is little help
as to how they should engage more people in their development activities in Denmark. The strategy is in
place, but the RT finds that the operationalisation of the Public Engagement Strategy is limited, e.g. in regard to
toolboxes, courses and other capacity building measures to strengthen members and their organisations
to recruit new members and involve more people in the activities. CISU’s “Guide to organisational
development in civil society organisations” is a comprehensive 60-page booklet written in a very academic
language that does not seem to target smaller organisations.
The EU project “Frame, Voice, Report” adds significant popular engagement (and communication)
capacity to CISU, for example courses in popular engagement with experienced professionals and
toolboxes. The course material is not part of the CSF set up as it is project related and mainly in English
on a dedicated project website. The RT suggests that a Danish adapted version should also become part of
the CISU toolbox. EU funds are only secured for limited period of time, an observation also made by
the 2016 CISU review. This might challenge CISU in the longer run if all new initiatives in the important
field of popular engagement and communication is not part of the core funding.
The RT’s visit to members shows that there is a huge difference between organisations in major cities
with a large proportion of students and more rural based organisations. Many organisations are facing
generation challenges as their members are getting older and fewer people want to engage in the
traditional longer term organisational work with boards etc. The students in cities want to be activists on
shorter and more ad hoc basis. CISU is very well aware of these changes and is already addressing them.
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However, the RT suggests that CISU in the coming years together with its members should further
investigate opportunities in activism vis-a-vis the more formal membership modality as the scene is
changing rapidly. For instance, social movements have had major impact over the last few years with
school strikes for the climate and mobilisation for making climate an important part of the Danish general
elections in 2019.
The RT found that some organisations carry out CSF developing projects with few people participating
in the development activities and with limited reach when it comes to anchorage in Denmark. The RT
suggests that, in recognition that the CSF funds are limited (see section 3.2), CISU should consider whether
an organisation’s ability to foster popular engagement in Denmark, seen as participation, anchorage and
support, should be a priority factor for applications. CISU should also consider focusing more on how
to support these organisations in strengthening their popular engagement and communication work.

4.2 Communication
CISU’s communication policy is to a large extent based on facilitating its members’ communication.
CISU builds capacity and provides counselling for the members and let them communicate with the
broader Danish public. CISU’s website, newsletter and Facebook are targeted its members. The dilemma
is, as several key CISU staff indicated, that for the member organisations, CISU communication is not a
top priority. A member organisation’s own members are not keen on following CISU closely and it means
that CISU is using its meagre resources to communicate with a relatively small target group of project
people as well as the board members in the member organisations.
The language used in the CISU communication is suitable for other NGOs which is the main target
group, although the RT finds it could be even more appealing and action oriented to further engage
members and other Danes interested in international development. The biweekly newsletter is
appreciated by the members. It is seen as tailored to the members’ need, to the point and timely. The
home page divides the members. Some feel they are capable of finding everything and others that needed
information is difficult to find. CISU is in the process of upgrading the website, but resources are limited.
CISU is well aware that it needs to be more user friendly and catchy and that the website must be
appealing to make Danes interested in involving themselves in development activities.
Further, CISU produces cases to show results in the South e.g. through thematic reviews of advocacy in
Uganda and partnerships in Sierra Leone. Some of the GHs have used the stories in their media, others
are just available in a PDF. The RT suggests that the full media potential of these for CISU quite resource
demanding stories could be investigated further in order to reach broader target groups.
The CISU Social Media (SoMe) also mostly targets members, but very few updates get a lot of traffic
even though a lot of postings are made and many are relevant and of good quality. Most Facebook
updates only get 4-10 likes and very few followers comment. CISU lets members use its Instagram
account to tell their own development stories which is being appreciated, but it is still a platform with
relatively limited reach. Many Danish individuals communicating on development issues have a far bigger
reach than CISU as an organisation. The RT suggests that, since powerful communication often is linked
more to persons than to organisations, making more use of e.g. the chairperson or directors in SoMe and
other media could be a way to reaching broader audiences outside the members’ sphere. The letter of
opinion written by the CISU chairperson and the Minister for Development Cooperation lately is a good
example.
CISU is only to a limited extent sharing members’ communication efforts with target groups outside the
members’ sphere and the full potential of the stories of the members is not investigated. Some years ago
CISU cooperated with The World’s Best News, but it was very demanding to edit the members’
considerably different contributions of very different standards, so the cooperation stopped.
CISU is carrying out communication capacity building of member organisations which is appreciated by
the members. The different skills and knowledge level of participants is sometimes stated as a problem
and others outside Aarhus and Copenhagen indicate that they have difficulties attending the courses.
The communication team also offer tailor made courses which take place in the member organisations.
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The members think it is a very good idea, but few are aware of the possibility. The website offers
communication advice e.g. on how to share your stories, toolboxes including some tutorials and the
“Reframing the message” material. Some of the material is of good quality and relevant, however, not
with the most appealing design nor targeting the very different member organisations and their different
needs. The RT finds that without the two EU-funded projects, CISU would have very little to offer in
their toolboxes.
For the partners in the global South the website has little relevance as the English section in limited to
Vision, Mission, the 2018-21 Strategy and report on irregularities. With so many small and medium sized
organisations with limited capacity implementing CSF projects, the RT suggests that CISU upgrades the
English website with important documents, lessons learnt etc.

4.3 Information projects
In CISU under the CSF auspices, members have two ways to obtain funds for information projects:
Project-Related Information (PRI) funds and the Information Fund.
When applying the CSF, 2% of the amount applied for can be set aside for information work and
activities. This is referred to as PRI funds. The purpose of the PRI funds is clear and to the point. With
organisations deeply rooted in the Danish societies they have access to different target groups with both
information about activities and broader global issues. The CSF Guidelines says: “It (PRI funds) offers
the opportunity to engage even more Danes as global citizens and actors in development cooperation in
the achievement of the UN Sustainable Develop Goals. In this way, information about a project, partner
or relationship in a particular country becomes not just an addition to “the actual” development work,
but an equal and important part of the development work that can help to make significant changes in
the long term”.
PRI funds aim at engaging more Danes as global citizens and actors in development work, but the
requirements to obtain the funds are rather vague and it is not part of the score on which successful
applications are gauged. The RT finds, that as a whole, information work in Denmark does not take up
a very significant part of the members’ application for the CSP.
Many medium sized and larger GHs applying for the PRI funds indicate that it is a very valuable
contribution to their information work. Most of the organisations visited by the RT combine the PRI
funds with members’ fees and other resources in order to reach their target audiences. Therefore, a
specific result assessment of PRI funds alone is hard to undertake. A general comment from members
interviewed is that the 2% is too little for the organisations to engage in communication with the Danish
audiences.
An important finding for the RT, is that in the PRI funds
grant cycle CISU does not involve communication expertise,
although this is where larger amounts for information work
is found in the CISU context. A CSF grant worth 5 million
DKK can be compared with approx. 100.000 DKK in PRI
funds.
Only the Information Fund (IF) with relatively small grants
(all below 25.000 DKK) involves professional
communications people. The IF only exists because some
members are not making use of the 2% PRI funds.
Communicating with Danes in order to engage more people
in development activities is one of the main objectives of
both the CSF and CISU and the RT finds it remarkable that
some CSF grant holders are less interested in this part. It
should be important for all.

Example 1: Film about malaria prevention
With a grant of 25.000 DKK Friends of
Gambia managed to shoot on location in
Gambia, edit the material to the film
‘Project malaria’ of 10 minutes and to show
it on local television in Esbjerg. It is now
frequently being used when the
organisation meets interested Danes all
over the country. Schools, gymnasiums,
Rotary Clubs etc. It is available on the
website Gambias-venner.dk and Youtube.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_c
ontinue=37&v=y_oqLyyVF4Q&feature=em
b_logo. While the video team was in
Gambia they managed to shoot more
footage for another video.

The IF is highly relevant and much appreciated by the
members and results can easily be documented, since the IF is the main funder. Examples of results are
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presented in the text boxes in this section. It is for many organisations, not least the smaller ones, an
excellent opportunity to get smaller information projects funded. Some, mostly bigger organisations,
would like to see bigger and fewer grants to get broader impact in the Danish society. The maximum of
25.000 DKK seems too small for some and it is seen as a
Example 2: Free press – Critical Citizens
problem that salaries for permanent staff is not an option.
If salaries could be included, the RT fears that the limited
A grant of 9.000 DKK resulted in four
IF funds would come under further pressure.
workshops in Global Action for a total of 89
activists and students interested in
development and international affairs. The
role of a free press and critical citizens was in
focus and Global Action cooperated with a
variety of highly competent media
professionals. The IF contribution should only
cover two workshops, but the organisation
managed to increase the number to four
under the headlines ‘Activist journalism for
global justice,’ ‘Strengthening and protecting
voices from the global South,’ ‘Facing power
through
investigative
research’
and
‘Storytelling and packaging: Skills and
audiovisual media.’ A good example of how
some IF projects have an impact far exceeding
the relatively small amount of money.

The IF grant setup seems to be working smoothly for
larger organisations, though not always for smaller ones.
Interviews show that the bigger and medium sized member
organisations feel that it is fairly easy to apply the IF.
Smaller organisations with little academic competences or
diaspora backgrounds complain that applying can be
cumbersome. As one organisation explained: “We applied
twice for funds but were unsuccessful because we were
obviously not good enough to argue about how we live up
to Sustainable Development Goals, even though we had
clearly written about it that it is far too bureaucratic and
complicated to apply for voluntary organizations that
cannot afford to hire consultants to write applications.”

The statement above is problematic since it is not least for
these organisations that IF funding would be a very
important input. The RT finds the application form a bit
too academic and with quite a lot of references. Furthermore, more guidance to members could be a way
to assist some of the organisations who are not familiar with applications. Interviews showed that only
few members are aware of the possibilities to get counselling from the CISU communication staff before
applying. CISU is well aware that it does not have the same capacity to advice members on
communication as it has on the developmental aspects.
The IF funds focus on information and the guidelines limit the scope of using the funds for certain public
engagement activities: The activity must take place in Denmark and must reach a wider public - that is,
reach beyond the organization’s usual circle of members and supporters. The RT finds that this is a
dilemma, because it is primarily among members and regular supporters that core activists wanting to get
deeper involved in the development work should be found and suggests that an increased number of public
engagement activities should be integrated.
The RT finds that more could be done to monitor and
subsequently highlight what actually comes out of the IF
grants and the CSF PRI funds. The communication
manager responds to IF final reports, but not to the CSF
PRI funds, which are assessed by the advisors when
responding to the final report
At the CISU website all IF GHs and their projects are
listed, but there are no links to Facebook, websites or
similar to see the results. The general CISU world map is
an interesting feature, but there are only links to the CSF
GHs’ general websites, not the IF projects.
Some of the key findings from the IF and PRO funds
include the following:


A lot of IF applications hit the 10.000 or 25.000
DKK mark, which is the exact maximum amount
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Example 3: Art Denmark-Tanzania
With an IF grant of 25.000 Morsø Ulandsforening (The development association
on the island of Mors) invited the painter Finn
Have to Bukoba in Tanzania. It resulted in
activities reaching 500 people and a new
interesting cooperation with the Art
Association on Mors. 55 participants in a
meeting heard the artist tell about the
Tanzania art workshop together with the
Kagera Youth Forum. As a spin off, Finn Have
has started new activities in the Tanzania and
is arranging more meetings and exhibitions in
Denmark. The project was covered by the
newspaper Morsø Folkeblad and the Morsø
U-landsforenings own media.

of the two different types of IF grants. Some organisations deliberately target the smaller grants
below 10.000 DKK, since the success rate seems higher, not least in the final months of the year.


The IF funds are indeed very limited and the manpower used for the grant does not seem
excessive. The Assessment Consultant gets paid for one hour per application and the Assessment
Committee meets twice a year.



Whereas MFA Information Fund has a limit of 50.000 DKK before involving the Assessment
Committee, CISU’s limit is only 10.000 DKK. The difference in size of the two funds is also
remarkable. It is a general perception of members that CISU IF funds are easier to get than the
MFA funds.



The DERF (not part of this review) does not provide the PRI funds option even though stories
from these projects might be easier to market to a broader audience.

To reduce costs for handlings these relatively small funds, the RT suggests that the CISU Assessment
Committee could reduce meetings to once a year, enough to ensure members’ involvement, and give
more decision power to the consultant. Based on the above findings the RT recommends that:
R#9: CISU has a potential to “step up” and lead in popular engagement and should consider its
options to do so, in dialogue with the MFA. For example, CISU could proactively encourage
members to more. Within the existing framework, more funds and staffing capacity could be made
available for communications and popular engagement for both CISU and grant holders. CISU would
have to invest in expanding its “toolbox” and ensure this is sustained also past the EU project
duration. CISU should develop and increase its capacity to assist its variety of members in fostering
public engagement in a way suitable for different types of organisations. CISU should also more
clearly monitor the outcomes of its popular engagement, communications and information efforts.
CISU communication staff could to a larger extent provide advice and capacity building of members
to improve communication, as well as monitor the outcomes of the IF and CSF projects. Further,
staff could scout for the interesting member stories and assist to find appropriate media to help them
reach broader audiences.
In order to achieve the above, MFA and CISU should jointly revisit the set up and the guidelines of the
IF and the CSF PRI funds. The 20 million DKK Public Engagement fund 2020-21 gives an immediate
boost, but a more sustainable solution for funds should be looked into.

5. Financial management
The following Section 5 discusses the financial management at CISU. Section 5.1 provides an overview
of the funding situation and an assessment of CISU’s equity and use of Technical Assistance (TA).
Section 5.2 covers capacity, systems and practices, where especially issues related to financial monitoring
and Value for Money (VfM) are addressed. Section 5.3 addresses compliance as well as budgeting,
reporting and audit, and section 5.4 addresses anti-corruption, PSEAH and reporting mechanisms.
In addition, Annex G is a follow-up on the latest financial monitoring visit at CISU conducted by MFA,
and Annex H compiles specific findings from partner visits both in Denmark, Ghana and Sierra Leone.
Overall, the RT concludes that due follow-up has been carried out in relation to the recommendations
on financial management from the 2016 review and 2018 financial monitoring visit.

5.1 CISU Financial resources
The following provides an overview of CISU’s financial resources relative to donor composition and
allocation of funds, CISU’s equity, and use of TA and overhead.
Funding overview
Since 2017, CISU has secured an annual income in the range of DKK 200 million in total, with a forecast
for 2020 in the same range. CISU’s income is primarily generated from MFA, as the prime donor to
CISU, and most of this from the CSF. In 2019, the CSF constituted 79% of CISU’s audited budget (179
out 226 million DKK), demonstrating CISU’s is high financial dependence on the MFA. In addition, the new
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fund for public engagement, DERF and additional climate funds are also generating MFA income as per
2020. From 2018 CISU is appropriated DKK 162.5 million annually for its professional services and the
CSF, as described in the Finance Act (§ 06.33.01.12).
Equity
During the period from 2017 to 2019, CISU’s equity balance has been fairly stable around DKK 2 million.
On an annual basis, the CISU management drafts a ‘Cost of doing business’ (CODB) to be approved by
the CISU Board. This CODB includes both a calculation and analysis of the current financial situation
for CISU with onwards financial obligations for a period of six months as per the ‘going concern’
principle, meaning that it is assumed that CISU will remain in business for a foreseeable future. The
analysis is based on the assumption that if the funding for CISU should be suspended by MFA CISU can
accommodate for 20% of the identified financial obligations during a six months period and MFA would
ensure a financial phase out contribution equal to 80% of the given financial obligations. The RT finds
this to be reasonable and realistic. As per spring 2020 the CISU Board has approved that CISU should
maintain an equity balance of DKK 2.3 million being equal to 28% of the identified and current financial
obligations for CISU covering an upcoming six months period.
Overhead and Technical Assistance
In accordance with the MFA financial
rules and procedures, CISU charges 7% in
administration costs (overhead) on the
actual costs directly relating to CISU’s
management of the CSF excluding PPA
budget. In addition, 7% is also charged to
all projects funded under Program and
Project Activities (PPA) allowing both
GHs in Denmark and local South
partners are able to include an
administration budget. Furthermore, in
accordance with the MFA guidelines, and
based on actual time registration, CISU
charges direct salary for Technical
Assistance
(TA)
(including
80%
chargeable overhead) under Program and
Project Activities (PPA) covering CISU
staff working under the CSF (e.g.
advisors, controllers, communications
staff).

CISU - Financial overview
(DKK '000)

2018

2019

2020

(audited) (audited) (budget)
CSF, PPA - project funds

161.698

160.936

167.330

CSF, CISU Management

16.074

18.502

19.170

CSF, Total annual income

177.771

179.438

186.500

CISU TA

10.496

10.873

11.043

CISU TA ratio on total
income

6%

6%

6%

CISU TA ratio on CISU
management

65%

59%

58%

Equity balance

2.237

2.315

2.300

As shown in the table, CISU’s use of TA amounts to 6% of the annual accounts (entire CSF funding).
And compared instead to the budget for CISU management of the CSF (i.e. direct costs spend by CISU
and deducting the PPA costs for the approved projects), the use of TA amounts to 65% in 2018 and
59% in 2019. In addition, CISU also charges around DKK 1 million in 7% overhead calculated from the
cost of CISU management of the CSF. The principles and approach applied by CISU is that the use of
TA is 6% of the entire CSF annual budget. In the table TA is presented with both calculations and ratio
as well as the overall financial overview during 2018 to 2020.
The RT finds that the overall use of TA and charged overhead is done in compliance with the overall
MFA guidelines.
Both GHs and local partners are also able to include TA and salary contribution respectively in the
approved projects as long as they also do time registration to document the resources and time supporting
the project. Currently this aspect makes it challenging to determine the exact use of TA in the CSF, hence
CISU is not monitoring use of TA across all the granted projects. However, from 2020 accounts and
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budgets CISU will be able to monitor and report on the GHs TA, and include reporting on the local
salaries as and when needed.

5.2 Financial capacity, systems and practices
Capacity and resources
As per 2020, CISU has 28 full-time staff in the Aarhus office. The operations are under the overall
supervision of the CISU dual leadership. CISU Finance group includes one financial controller, a student
covering IT, as well as close collaboration and support from selected advisors, Grant managers and the
bookkeeper. Finance staff have relevant and adequate skills and experiences, and segregation of duties
and functions are in place in order to ensure that practices and approaches are known and applied as
intended, thereby ensuring overall accountability and transparency. The RT finds that CISU’s overall
financial setup and structures contribute to achieving results based on detailed planning in collaboration
with advisors and administrators. However, the RT suggests that CISU employs an additional financial
controller. Having two dedicated/specialised financial controllers will ensure a backup capacity in case
of e.g. illness, assist CISU to practice the four-eye principle, support CISU to conduct in-country financial
monitoring and improve further on the financial setup, e.g. improving quality assurance on audit reports,
MFA reporting in general and additional duties and documentation of various financial matters in order
to strengthen accountability and transparency through direct monitoring of both GHs and local partners.
The RT notes that the total time-registration under the CSF has increased by 50% from 2017 to 2019. In
2017, approximately 14,000 hours were charged to the CSF whereas the hours charged in 2019 were
21,000. This increase in person-hours is according to CISU mainly based on additional management of
climate funds, continued focus on simplification, an increase in number of applications and an increase
in the number of new applicants in need of individual consultations. CISU notes that hours have not
increased as percentage of total funds managed and that CISU remains with the applied 6% limit. The
RT concurs but suggests that CISU and MFA during their annual consultations agree on person-hours needed
on a more detailed level in order to ensure adequate management of the CSF and any additional pool
funds. These discussions should be based on a realistic estimate rather than a simple progression from
previous years. It could be anticipated that, based on gradual learning and general effectiveness, the
overall amount of hours should be stable (or decreasing) as opposed to gradually increasing.
Systems and practices
The CISU accounting system, Navision, is fully installed with structures and a design that allows and
enables CISU to do tracking of costs detailed at project level and on an aggregated level for the specific
project. In addition, the accounting structure also provides sufficient detailed information on relevant
dimensions such as project disbursements, return of disbursements and unaccounted expenses in order
to ensure swift and accurate tracking and monitoring of expenses. Furthermore, CISU is currently
developing a brand new tailor-made data system both internal and external, called GAIA – a business
intelligence tool combined with Navision – in order to perform real-time, more updated and instant
reports on “budget against actual” for all relevant dimensions rather than waiting for periodic reports
showing this. The GAIA is based on secure open source systems, rooted in an SQL, and PowerBI will
be used as an add-on for reporting purposes. Further, CISU has a solid time-registration system
(TimeOut) with several dimensions and entered forecast of time for all staff. The time-registrations are
approved monthly and posted accordingly under the CISU management of the CSF.
Overall, the RT complements CISU for having solid systems and structures in place for the financial
accountability, planning and overview.
Financial monitoring visits
The RT finds, that CISU performs very limited financial monitoring both of GHs and in particular of
local partners. The actual monitoring of GHs conducted by CISU follows a fixed agenda and a checklist
in order to verify and confirm how financial management is applied by the respective GH. Financial
monitoring of local partners is conducted as per the current approach by CISU whereby visits to local
partners include interviews with local boards and beneficiaries lasting for 2-3 days with 1 day in-depth
consultation with finance staff and management. The financial monitoring is done by CISU advisors and
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grant managers and is integrated as an element in the overall programmatic monitoring. Financial
monitoring carried out by CISU covers maximum two partners within a weekly visit, rather than visiting
one partner per day resulting in 4 to 5 local partners being visited and monitored within a week. In Ghana,
for example, the last CISU monitoring was in 2015, and given the relatively high number of project and
programme funds, the risks of corruption etc. the RT finds that more regular CISU financial monitoring
visits would be appropriate from a risk management point of view as well as ensuring compliance at
partner level.
Based on interviews with GHs in Denmark and with reference to the approved project budgets it is clear
that budget allocation towards financial monitoring is done very differently. On the programmes, a
sufficient budget for monitoring is generally included, which allows for effective annual monitoring. On
DIs, however, the allocation of a monitoring budget is inconsistent, e.g. some projects lasting for 1½
years have a limited budget (less than DKK 50,000), on top of which audits are conducted locally (as
opposed to in Denmark), indicating a heightened relevance of financial monitoring here. For smaller
projects, the financial risk is usually less, as scanned copies of local payments done by the local partner
can be retrieved and included in the audit conducted in Denmark either by the GH or directly by CISU’s
auditor.
Furthermore, from the visits to partners in Ghana and Sierra Leone, the RT finds that monitoring visits
at partner level is not always satisfactorily executed by the GH. Since not all GHs have dedicated finance
staff, monitoring visits are often conducted by non-finance staff applying a semi-structured approach.
Further, monitoring is not used for learning which could improve and strengthen local partners’ financial
management. Therefore, the RT finds it important that CISU is known and visible to local partners, and
that CISU is attentive to GH practices in terms of actual partner visits with sharing of best practices and
lessons learned from other partnerships. The RT finds it most appropriate that the first visits to local
partners, during a project, carried out by either CISU or GHs should make an in-depth assessment of the
financial framework operated by the local partner in order to validate use of accounting software and
financial work tools applied. Some of the partners are actually using Excel for accounting and not
financial software even after more than 10 years of partnership with GH and CSF funding – not a finding
that indicates a strong effect of the partnership, at least in the financial area.
In addition, CISU’s monitoring visits in general (of GHs as well as partners in South) should ensure that
learning sessions on capacity strengthening within the areas of financial and project management based
on actual needs identified by either the GH or local partners are included. These sessions should include
participation from local partners when applicable and relevant. The RT notes that this approach was
applied by CISU during the 2016 monitoring visit to Sierra Leone and the RT encourages that this
approach will be applied on all future monitoring visits conducted by CISU in order to establish and
promote learning across partnerships and local partners.
Based on interviews with local partners both in Ghana and Sierra Leone, the RT finds that all local partners
are in need of capacity building in finance and administration. In line with the findings in section 3.4 on cascading
the effect of CISU’s capacity building activities, CISU should promote and encourage GHs to apply CISU
training and skills gained more actively in their partnerships. Local partners appear to be weak in these
areas and asking for more capacity support themselves due to risk of non-compliance with requirements.
See also Annex H including specific findings from partner visits.
Value for Money
Overall, the RT finds that CISU is very aware of and has a focus on cost-effectiveness at all levels of
operations and implementation to ensure value for money and effective use of financial resources in
order for projects to achieve planned results and outcomes. The same applies for both GHs in Denmark
and local partners with regards to management, budget control and execution of the approved projects.
However, more could be done with regards to Value for Money (VfM) through the financial monitoring
conducted by GHs in particular as an integrated part of the partnership. For example, financial
monitoring visits could be structured in order to exercise more and better VfM focusing on quality
assurance of local budgets, actual costs and execution, and supported by mandatory policies and manuals.
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Improved VfM and strengthened financial management would potentially also attract additional funding
from other sources. Basic VfM assessments could also be used to identify training needs for local finance
staff e.g. in the areas of basic accounting procedures, such as bank reconciliation, approval
documentation, lack of financial manual or accounting software (see Annex H for findings from field
visits). These efforts should be seen in context with the capacity development efforts recommended in
section 3.
Furthermore, CISU could facilitate that GHs’ monitoring visits to local partners include VfM
assessments. The RT notes that each GH is conducting monitoring visits on their own. For some of the
financial aspects the different GHs could potentially partner up with another financial monitoring visit
conducted by another GH as some of the gaps and challenges on financial management are generic and
context specific. General financial information, observations, updates and current status could be shared
and facilitated by CISU among all GHs in a given country or context in order to allow cross-learning and
mentoring between local partners and partnerships through peer-to-peer learning.
Lastly, the RT also finds that the current time-registration and given codes/dimensions in the system
make it difficult to assess the actual VfM on TA used by CISU. Currently the codes for time-registration
compiles various aspects across the categories rather than specifying each line of work. More detailed
and separate codes and dimensions for time-registration would be beneficial for the CISU leadership to
assess efficiency (e.g. use of staff time) and effectiveness (e.g. quality of deliverables). In practice CISU
could distinguish between: i) internal organisation, covering development and revision of guidelines,
internal CISU meetings and management etc. and ii) external services to GHs, covering
assistance/advisory support to GHs’ applications, meetings with GHs, training courses, and other
external stakeholders etc. In addition, more detailed and separated time-registration on monitoring,
financial management and South activities should be done in order to document the resources
contributing towards each of these specific areas. The RT has shared with CISU specific examples of
how this could be done.
Based on findings in the sections above, the RT recommends that:
R#10: CISU should scale-up financial monitoring visits, with a priority on direct monitoring of GHs
in Denmark and DI (local partners) in the South, in order to ensure capacity strengthening, knowledge
sharing, improved procedures and processes and insight/QA on local budgets and work plans. CISU
monitoring visits of GHs should verify and strengthen GHs’ approaches and ability to systematically
support and strengthen their partners’ financial management. In addition, CISU should promote and
encourage higher budget allocation towards financial monitoring in projects in order for GHs to
prioritise this activity.
R#11: CISU should improve on the current time-registration clearly dividing between internal and
external work in order to document how staff time is used and in order to assess how much is needed
in order to ensure efficient and effective management of CISU activities in general and the CSF in
particular. Further details and dimensions on monitoring, financial management and South activities
should also be separated in order to document this both internally in CISU and externally to relevant
stakeholders.

5.3 CISU compliance with MFA requirements
Overall MFA compliance
CISU’s general position is that its overall responsibility strictly covers until any project or programme
agreement has been signed with a given GH. Throughout the value chain from the GH in Denmark to
local partners and third parties in the South, all responsibilities are extended fully to the GH (“armslength” principle). All agreements entered with local partners are the responsibility of the GH, whereby
local partners have the direct contact and negotiation with the GH and with very little involvement of or
interaction with CISU if any. The RT finds that CISU’s organisational responsibility is currently unclear in
case of lack of compliance from the GH throughout the remaining value chain for the
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project/programme. CISU informs that its compliance responsibility at e.g. partner/project is not a yes
or no, but determined on a case by case basis.
In the view of the RT, there is a need to clarify compliance accountabilities. If, for instance, a child is
abused by a caregiver in a project funded by CISU and a legal case is filed in country, CISU’s arms-length
claim may not protect CISU from legal and financial liability. Irrespective, the RT finds that the armslength principle does not protect CISU, and by extension the MFA, from reputational damage of any severe
misconduct or non-compliance with overall MFA requirements. Accordingly, whether CISU perceives
non-compliance at partner level to be its responsibility or not, risks of non-compliance throughout the
value chain should be an integrated and recurrent topic in CISU’s management discussions and in annual
consultations between CISU and the MFA. This finding also supports the need, identified in section 2.4,
for CISU to establish a more formalised approach to organisational risk management, which would
capture core organisational risks such as this. In addition, further observations and findings from visits
to both GHs and local partners during the review focusing on lack of compliance and/or need for followup by CISU is outlined in Annex H.
During the application phase, the GH is asked to verify/confirm that certain policies and procedure are
either in place or work in progress. These verifications are based on self-assessments by the GHs and
CISU relies largely on trust. However, the RT has confirmed during interviews that some GHs do not in
fact have policies on anti-corruption and PSEAH, nor reporting mechanisms to support and
operationalise such policies, despite what they may have informed. Hence better and more consistent
screening with checklists should be introduced by CISU during preparation of applications by GHs
before approvals. This is elaborated further in Section 3.3.
Once an application has been approved for funding, an agreement between CISU and the respective GH
is entered. The format for such an agreement adheres with MFA guidelines with a section mentioning
the MFA anti-corruption clause and as of June 2019 a similar clause on PSEAH is also included.
However, as such the clauses are not used actively nor is it assessed how a given GH with the partnership
will manage and operationalise these aspects as well as ensuring reporting mechanisms. Further details
on this is included in section 5.4 below.
As per the MFA requirements and the CISU agreements with GHs, the requirements state that any GH
must use time-registration in order to document use of time supported by the project in order to charge
TA and the same would apply to local partners with regards to salary contribution. However, as per
interviews with GHs and local partners conducted by the RT during this review it has been confirmed
that some GHs are not applying time-registration whereby documentation on salary contribution is weak
and not eligible for charging TA.
Budgeting practice
Overall CISU has limited insight on the detailed project budgets to cater for the actual collaboration and
implementation and, in particular, little insight into the budgets and expenditures of the local partners.
All project-budgets are based on an approved application and available in a user-friendly budget format
(in Excel) provided by CISU. Most GHs and local partners continue to refer to this given format rather
than developing additional budget formats once the project is ongoing and implementation is executed.
All disbursements from CISU are based on the approved project budgets and a uniformed disbursement
request that all GHs must adhere to and submit as required. Disbursements from CISU to projects are
monitored and cross-checked in Navision as per the developed dimensions on project disbursements,
return of disbursements and unaccounted expenses ensuring cash-flow management on individual
projects as well as aggregated for CISU. As per the financial guidelines issued by CISU, budgets are to be
revised on an annual basis or as needed due to changes in the actual implementation causing a shift
between budget-lines or a need to apply for using the allocated budget margin. Communication and
approval of budget changes are secured from CISU before being carried out. The RT notes that,
according to CISU, the division of project costs divided between what is spent in Denmark and abroad
(in the South) has been abandoned as a requirement by MFA. The RT suggests that this should be reintroduced as it adds value and insight on usage of funds as per the localisation agenda.
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Lastly, the RT notes and complements that CISU has a practice by which a minimum of 70% of a given
project budget is allocated for local partners and project activities in order to cater for a high ratio of
implementation in the Global South. The funding earmarked for implementation includes
implementation of activities, partner core funding, costs for surveys and baselines, capacity building for
partners and beneficiaries, and operational costs.
Financial reporting
CISU has a focus on and continues with an ongoing process of simplifying the project management
leading towards less reporting and fewer disbursements of funds.
Financial reporting from projects to CISU depends on the funding modality, however all projects except
programmes submit a financial report once the project has ended. Programmes are based on annual
reporting and approvals in order to continue implementation. All financial reporting is supplemented by
an audit report as per the financial guidelines and the given funding modality. Formats for financial
reporting are provided by CISU and most partnerships adhere to these for interim reporting on the
project as well. In longer projects the interim reporting varies from monthly to quarterly based on the
entered agreement between the GH and the local partner. Between the GH and the local partner, the
financial reporting is submitted to the GH with sections on: checking of carry forward, income and
expenditures during the given period resulting in an ending balance. The end balance is the basis for
further disbursement of funds to ensure project implementation and progress. Disbursements of funds
from CISU to the GHs are based on a six months cycle, whereas the cycle between GHs and local
partners range from monthly to bi-annually depending on the actual agreement for the given partnership.
Audit
Overall, both CISU and GHs adhere to an overall audit instruction issued by the MFA. For CISU the
Danish external auditor appointed conducts the annual audits. This includes an overall dedicated annual
accounts statement for the CSF consolidating all granted projects under PPA and the CISU management.
CISU’s current auditor is Beierholm. CISU applies a practice by which the external auditor can only be
appointed for maximum of two terms. The two terms are equal to three or four years in total and this
practice of regular change of auditor is considered good practice.
Furthermore, the instruction ensures that audits conducted by GHs and locally in countries of
implementation is aligned with the audit instruction to be applied by all projects covering throughout the
value chain. On small projects the local costs are included in the audit conducted in Denmark and on
large projects covering DI and programmes local audits are performed and added to the audit conducted
in Denmark. The RT suggests that, in addition to the actual audit instruction, CISU should introduce an
Auditor’s Checklist throughout the value chain to ensure that involved auditors do additional checks on
time-registration in particular as well as document that other areas on accountability and transparency are
assessed. A sample of an Auditor’s Checklist for inspiration and use has been shared by the RT with
CISU. CISU informs that they are working on a test version to be piloted in Nepal and India.
Based on findings in the section on compliance above, the RT recommends that:
R#12: CISU should define and agree on the level of overall responsibility and mitigation of potential
reputational risks throughout the entire CISU value chain, covering all levels of partnership, as well as
any external third parties assisting on actual implementation. A prompt and systematic follow-up on
areas of non-compliance by GHs in Denmark and extended to local partners in particular with regards
to policy framework, reporting mechanisms, safe-guarding and overall documentation of timeregistration for use of TA and/or salary contribution should be executed by CISU.

5.4 Anti-corruption, PSEAH and safeguarding
At various levels in the collaboration, there are financial and organisational risks: E.g. in the collaboration
between CISU and the GH, in the collaboration between the GH and local partners, and at the
implementation level vis-à-vis communities and beneficiaries. These risks take many shapes and forms
and depend on the context, the implementation approach, and the way transactions are conducted.
During the conduct of the review, the RT has not come across any cases of corruption or suspicion of
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corruption or fraud related to CSF. Risks exist in any financial system, and the RT notes that protocols to
mitigate such risks – including anti-corruption, whistle blowing, investigation and a complaints policy –
are documented and made available by CISU.
However, as identified above (section 5.3), the actual implementation of CISU policies by GHs and
partners is imperfect. Overall, CISU has encountered several C-cases under the CSF and these are all
reported as per the MFA guidelines indicating that – at CISU level at least – a functional system of
reporting on anti-corruption is in place. But based on interviews during the review with both GHs and
local partners, the RT finds that the awareness of the reporting mechanism is limited. Many GHs and
local partners have very limited knowledge about anti-corruption, PSEAH and reporting mechanisms
overall. In some cases, policies might be in place with the partner, but these are not at all operationalised
nor supported with clear reporting mechanisms and not communicated to either staff or beneficiaries.
The RT also observed that several GHs in Denmark, despite having projects approved under CPI and
DI, have neither policies nor reporting mechanisms in place for anti-corruption and PSEAH. Of
particular concern, the RT finds that some projects and programmes, working with particularly vulnerable
groups such as survivors of sexual violence, are already operating on CISU funding without a policy on
PSEAH. Nor do they have general safe-guarding with established reporting mechanisms or reflections
on how to mitigate and operationalise PSEAH. At a minimum all DI projects and programmes working
with vulnerable groups, must have a framework and safe-guarding mechanisms in place before project
implementation and prior to commencing work with beneficiaries. The RT suggests that this should be
ensured by CISU, already at the project/programme screening phase of project applications, including
checklists (reference recommendation 5 above) to mitigate any harm to beneficiaries as well as
reputational risk to both the partner, GH, CISU and the MFA.
CISU informs that, since July 2019, CISU has taken steps to enhance PSEAH compliance, by including
PSEAH in the Administrative Guidelines for Pooled Funding and in contracts with GHs granted after
this date. CISU has also conducted some workshops with GHs and collaboration with Globalt Fokus to
develop practical PSHEA approaches and tools for Danish civil society. This is good and needed,
although much work remains to ensure that this translates to the project and partner level.
The RT finds that CISU could do more to ensure that the details on anti-corruption and reporting
mechanisms are available with a direct link on the front-page of the CISU-website. All GHs and local
partners should be aware of this and able to use it in case of any suspicion at any level. Similar reference
and information should also be stated in all contracts. The value of having policies is very limited if these
are not supported by an operational approach on what and how to do proper reporting. CISU should
ensure regular training and awareness on anti-corruption for all GHs, encourage and support the
importance of the onwards transfer of this knowledge to local partners, and supplement with CISU
hands-on advisory support to the extent feasible during its own financial monitoring visits. All CISU
training of GHs on these topics should always encourage and support the GHs to share all knowledge
on this within the respective partnership and emphasize the importance hereof.
Based on the preceding observations, the RT recommends that:
R#13: CISU should ensure that formal policies on anti-corruption and PSEAH at CISU level translate
into effective preventive/remedial mechanisms at partner and beneficiary level. Specifically, CISU’s
anti-corruption policy and whistle-blower function and direct access to these should be clearly posted
on the new website. Detailed references on anti-corruption and PSEAH from the CISU website
should be included in contracts with GHs, and CISU should encourage GHs to have the same
reference in their project contracts with local partners. Crucially, GHs should undergo regular training
and sensitisation on anti-corruption, PSEAH and mechanisms for whistle-blowing and similar training
should be extended to local partners by GHs. This should be included in the contract document.
CISU should facilitate training and awareness to GHs and ensure this knowledge is shared and
extended to local partners.
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ANNEXES
Annex A. Terms of Reference
TERMS OF REFERENCE
Capacity assessment and review of Civil Society in Development - CISU
Background
In keeping with the guidelines for the administration of grant financing from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of
Denmark (MFA) to pooled funds and networks, the MFA wishes to launch a capacity assessment and review
(hereafter: “review”) of Civil Society in Development (CISU).
Presentation of the organisation
CISU is an association of app. 278 Danish civil society organisations (CSOs), all of which are engaged in
international development work, either as their main engagement or as part of their activities.
In its 2018-2021 Strategy, the key objective of CISU is defined as “Popular engagement and meaningful results in
global sustainable development” based on a vision “Strong popular organisations and communities working
together to secure people’s rights, promote global justice and sustainability, and combat the causes of poverty” as
basis for their work. This is pursued by building the capacity of member organisations through courses, advisory
services, dissemination of information and exchange of experiences as well as supporting co-operation and
networking. CISU also manages a number of funds (detailed below) for development information and
development cooperation on behalf of the MFA and the EU in support of its strategy objective.
The Board constitutes the overall political leadership of CISU based on a mandate from the General Assembly. It
consists of seven representatives from the member organisations, and they are elected annually at the General
Assembly in April. The day-to-day management of CISU is entrusted to a Secretariat located in Aarhus, Denmark.
The secretariat currently counts 28 staff members with two heads of secretariat as general managers.
Overview of funding administered by CISU
Civil Society Fund – On behalf of the MFA, CISU manages the Civil Society Fund (CSF), which supports the
cooperation between Danish organisations and partners in developing countries. The aim is to provide an MFA
funding option that is flexible and adapted to the modus operandi of popular organisations without compromising
the quality of interventions. The CSF operates with different “support modalities”, ranging from small-scale
interventions of up to DKK 100,000 to programmes of up to DKK 15 million per year. The CSF is the main
funding allocation under review here.
The annual MFA appropriations to CISU under the CSF have varied over the years. In 2015, CISU received DKK
150 million, but this amount was reduced to DKK 97.6 million in 2016. In 2017, the appropriation was increased
to DKK 110.6 million. From 2018 and onward – including the timeframe for this review – CISU is appropriated
DKK 162.5 million annually for its professional services and the CSF, as described in the Finance Act (§ 06.33.01.12).
The increase from 2017 to 2018 included a binding commitment of DKK 27 million to three organisations (Forests
of the World, Sustainable Energy, and Ghana Friends) that went from having framework agreements with the
MFA to being programme organisations under CISU.
Information Fund – CISU also works together with its members to ensure space and support for their work in the
Danish public. Within the CSF, 2 pct. of each awarded grant is earmarked for project-related information work in
Denmark by the grant recipient. Some grant recipients, however, choose not to receive and spend this funding.
Such earmarked but unallocated funds for information work are pooled by CISU into a separate Information Fund
(IF), which provides grants of up to DKK 25,000 for information work in Denmark. Only organisations that have
been a member of CISU for more than one year, or organisations that already hold or have held a CSF grant, may
apply for the IF. The size of the IF varies from year to year given that it is accumulated from “unspent” funds.
The IF is also the focus of this review.
Climate and Environment Fund – From 2013 to 2018, CISU also managed a dedicated Climate and Environment
Fund (CEF) on behalf of the MFA. The objective of this fund was to engage and involve civil society in
international networking and advocacy processes on climate and environment. Since 2018, funds for climate and
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the environment have been integrated into the CSF in order to enhance possible synergies between climate and
development issues and to reduce the risk of fragmentation. After the integration of the CEF into the CSF, CISU
receives for the period 2018-21 an additional DKK 10 million per year to the CSF aimed at supporting projects
with a special focus on climate and the environment. Hence, the CEF funding component will be covered as part
of the overall review of the CSF.
Danish Emergency Relief Fund – From 2017 to 2020, CISU manages the Danish Emergency Relief Fund (DERF)
on behalf of the MFA in collaboration with Save the Children Denmark (SCD) and the Start Network. CISU
receives 25 million annually for the DERF. The objective of the DERF is to provide flexible and rapid
humanitarian funding enabling Danish CSOs that do not have a humanitarian partnership agreement with the
MFA to respond to acute humanitarian crises. The DERF is mandated to support interventions of up to DKK 5
million. The DERF is subject to separate reviews and was last reviewed in November 2018. It is thus not part of this
review.
Eastern Neighbourhood Civil Society Fund – From 2015 to 2017, CISU managed an additional grant of DKK
22.5 million for an Eastern Neighbourhood Civil Society Fund. When it was closed, countries in the
neighbourhood region on OECD-DAC’s list of Low and Middle Income Countries remained eligible for funding.
This fund is not part of the current review. Eastern Neighbourhood projects can now be applied for under the
CSF.
EU funding – In addition to the services and funds financed by the MFA, CISU is the lead of a consortium
comprising six European partners managing the Frame, Voice, Report! (FVR) fund. The European Union (EU)
funds the FVR with the aim to strengthen and enhance awareness and engagement among EU citizens in relation
to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The EU fund is not part of this review.
MFA guidelines and engagement
MFA strategic guidance and guidelines – The above services and funds are as a part of Denmark’s official
development assistance (ODA) financed by the MFA, which has also laid down the guidelines for the
administration of grant financing from the MFA to pooled funds and networks. Accordingly, CISU’s work is
primarily guided by strategies and policies passed by the Danish government and the Folketing (Parliament of
Denmark). Specifically, Denmark’s strategy for development cooperation and humanitarian action, The World 2030,
and the civil society policy, Policy for Danish Support to Civil Society, (which expires in 2020) guide CISU’s work. The
civil society policy specifies that the aim of support through Danish pooled funding arrangements like CISU is to
deliver development results through a diverse range of civil society support as well as to ensure a popular anchorage
and engagement among the Danish public pertaining to development activities. The World 2030 highlights that
organisations managing pooled funds should play a key role in maintaining a broad popular engagement in civil
society activities related to development issues within all 17 SDGs.
Simplification agenda – The 2017 Strategy for Development Cooperation and Humanitarian Action, The World
2030, calls on civil society pooled fund managers to simplify procedures and requirements for applicant
organisations, so they are proportionate with the nature and scope of the initiatives and the organisations’ capacity.
This is commonly referred to as the “simplification agenda”. Likewise, the strategy calls for widening the thematic and
geographic scope of international development activities financed through pooled funds. CISU has responded to
these new policy directions by launching several new initiatives, including simplification of application and
implementation requirements, development of new support modalities for citizenship initiatives and small-scale
interventions and the opportunity to apply for grants via video as well as extending countries eligible for funding
to include all Low and Middle Income Countries included in OECD-DAC’s list.
MFA managing departments – In the MFA, the Department for Humanitarian Action, Migration and Civil Society
(HMC) manages the relations to CISU and it provides funding to the CSF and the DERF. The Department for
Multilateral Cooperation and Climate Change (MKL) provides DKK 40 million in additional financing to CSF
during the period 2018-2021 through the above mentioned CEF, which is now integrated under the CSF.
Main conclusions from previous MFA assessments and annual negotiations
The most recent capacity assessment and review by the Technical Quality Support (TQS) of CISU was concluded
in February 2016. This review had special focus on partnerships and results in the Global South. The overall
conclusion of the review was that CISU performs well in terms of delivering results in the South under its
agreement with the MFA, and that the organisation is sound, its procedures are clear and well-documented, and
its staff highly experienced and committed. At the same time, the review pointed to some areas where the
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organisation could further demonstrate its capacities and issued the following main recommendations, where CISU
should:









Simplify application procedures
Strengthen design and practical application of M&E systems in projects
Clarify the status, application and future use of the indicators for FCE projects provided in the 2014
agreement between GRV and CISU
Strengthen efforts to monitor and document results in the Global South
Revise budget formats
Further customise the project financial management, financial risk management, financial monitoring, and
anti-corruption standards, tools and packages
Put additional focus on ensuring clarity in applications of partnership relations in the different type of
projects funded
Create conditions and incentives for partners to apply for projects with longer duration.

CISU developed subsequently a Management Response on how it would address these main recommendations,
and this was afterwards presented and approved by MFA.
The most recent financial monitoring visit of CISU was carried out by TQS in October 2018. The overall
conclusion of the visit was that CISU has an appropriate and adequate financial management structure of funds
received from the MFA, including compliance with the MFA’s internal guidelines and the general requirements
for the effective management of grant funds. TQS issued nine recommendations, including five sub
recommendations from reading of financial monitoring visit reports carried out by CISU.
Moreover, a separate review of the DERF (also funded by the MFA but not covered in this review) was concluded
in November 2018. The DERF review found that the DERF was relevant and had been able to respond to an
unmet international humanitarian demand in an effective and agile manner. The review also noted a number of
areas for improvement, however, captured in 15 recommendations. Of particular relevance for this review, the
DERF review found that humanitarian DERF funding was at risk of shifting towards HUM/DEV nexus
“development” purposes, which was found to be outside the remit of DERF.
Annual consultations between CISU and the MFA were most recently carried out in January 2019. Focus areas for
the consultations were: (1) the simplification agenda; (2) safety and duty of care, including the prevention of sexual
exploitation, abuse and harassment (PSEAH); (3) civic space; and, (4) the humanitarian-development nexus. The
overall conclusion was that CISU’s work was on the right track, and, hence, the 2017 reporting and the 2019 plans
were approved. The MFA emphasized that the CSF should also accommodate an integration of “nexus” as link
between humanitarian and development interventions in line with the overall MFA civil society funding. It was
agreed that CISU should prepare a thematic paper with clarification of concepts in dialogue with the MFA. CISU
has so far not allocated CSF funding specifically to nexus contexts, however, for years CISU has provided funding
for interventions in fragile contexts.
Objectives
The overall objective of this review is to assess CISU’s capacity and performance in delivering results as specified
in CISU’s 2018-21 strategy and its agreements with the MFA. Emphasis in the review is on results of development
cooperation in the global south and results in popular anchorage and engagement in Denmark, as specified in the
scope of work below.
The review should stimulate learning and provide evidence for relevant organisational development with a view to
strengthening relevance, effectiveness and efficiency within CISU’s work. Accordingly, the review should identify
recommendations within each of the four focus areas specified below, which will provide a critical input to the
MFA’s on-going dialogue with CISU.
Scope of Work
The review should assess CISU’s capacity within the four below areas to achieve the agreed results under its
engagement with the MFA. Unlike the previous review, this review will have special focus on popular anchorage
and engagement among the Danish public in development activities, i.e. the second objective for pooled funding
arrangements as described in the civil society policy and as highlighted in The World 2030. Where relevant all three
tiers – i.e. CISU/The Secretariat, Grant Holders and South Partners – should be included in the analyses. The
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review should also include assessment of whether and how CISU has implemented the recommendations provided
in the latest assessments carried out by TQS; i.e. the 2016 review and the 2018 inspection visit.
Strategy, governance structure and organisational results delivery
1. Strategic direction – The extent to which CISU’s overall strategy 2018-2021, theory of change (ToC) and
results framework is relevant and consistent with MFA’s objectives and priorities as outlined in The World 2030
and the Civil Society Policy. This includes assessing CISU’s dual purpose to deliver development results and
to ensure popular anchorage and engagement with a particular focus on the latter.
2. Governance structure – The capacity and ability of CISU’s governance structure to provide effective and
accountable governance as an organisational frame for setting and reaching strategic results. This should
consider CISU member organisations, the Board and the Secretariat.
3. Management systems for results delivery – Adequacy of systems and capacities in place to provide effective
management oversight and ability to follow up on overall, organisational results delivery. This includes e.g.
overall/organisational M&E systems, management reporting and risk management mechanisms, and
mechanisms for organisational learning (e.g. from Danida reviews and annual consultations).
Fund management and capacity building for development cooperation
The review should assess whether CISU has the necessary expertise and systems in place to manage effectively the
CSF with a view to tracking and delivering results through the CSF. More specifically, it should assess:
1. Guidelines usability – Assess the extent to which guideline procedures and requirements are proportionate
with the nature, scope and risk of the initiatives and the applicant organisations’ capacity; i.e. whether the
simplification agenda has been relevantly implemented.
2. Relevance of support modalities – Relevance of the selection of support modalities offered by CISU,
including whether the menu offered is suitable for actual and potential applicants and interventions, and
whether the distribution of the total budget of the CSF between the various modalities is appropriate.
3. Applications and application selection – Quality and appropriateness of the CSF application selection
criteria and the actual assessments undertaken by CISU of submitted applications. This should consider
whether actual project selection is consistent with MFA priorities and CISU strategy (in extension of the
bullet on “strategic direction” above).
4. Capacity development – Relevance and value added of CISU’s counselling and capacity development
services, including the extent to which these affect the likelihood that new applicant organisations, in
particular, succeed in pursuing their objectives, including but not being limited to obtaining funding from
CISU or elsewhere.
5. Results in the global south – The capacity of South Partners through grant holders to deliver and
document outcome-level results on the ground against stated goals and objectives, as well as their
approach and capacity to promote sustainability and impact-level results. Where relevant for the project,
this should consider results created in terms of popular engagement in the South.
6. Quality of partnerships developed between Danish grant holders and their partners in the Global South
and the value added of CISU in supporting and strengthening such partnerships.
7. Monitoring, evaluation and learning – Quality, reliability and application of CISU’s monitoring, evaluation
and learning (MEL) systems and procedures for the CSF, including the quality and relevance of the results
frameworks of sampled grant holders. This also includes an assessment of CISU’s efforts to monitor
results in the Global South by means of so-called tracer studies, thematic reviews and field inspections.
Consideration whether CISU applies a risk-based approach to monitoring.
8. Hum-Dev nexus and CHS – Assess CISU’s understanding of the nexus between humanitarian and
development (hum-dev) interventions and CISU’s plans and capacity to strengthen grant holders’ ability
to work within this nexus, e.g. through the selection of specific “nexus” project applications. Assess
CISU’s plan and effort to promote adherence, where relevant, to the Core Humanitarian Standard (CHS).
Popular engagement and communications
The review should assess CISU’s ability to foster popular engagement and support development communication
activities in Denmark. The following should be assessed:
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1. Popular engagement – CISU’s overall strategy and approach to ensuring broad popular engagement in
development activities carried out through the CSF and the results obtained so far in terms of the
participation of volunteers, engaging popular support, youth involvement, etc.
2. Communication – CISU’s communications policy for various media, including SoMe, and how it is being
implemented in practice. Capacity to communicate results with a view to promoting engagement and
understanding of global and development perspectives in the Danish population.
3. Information projects – Results delivery on a sample of grants in the IF (or funds for information activities
under the CSF) as well as lessons learned over the years.
N.B.: Any relevant results stories encountered during the field visit that can be communicated by the MFA should
be briefly listed in the final report.
Financial management
The review will assess CISU’s financial management setup, systems, and procedures and how these contribute to
the achievement of CISU’s overall strategic results. The scope of this exercise includes not only CISU, but also
sampled grant holders and their partners in the Global South as a systems check of CISU policy and procedures.
More specifically, it will assess:
1. Strategic – Based on the below, the degree to which CISU’s current financial management setup promotes
the overall strategic objectives of CISU and its engagement with the MFA.
2. Compliance – Adherence to MFA guidelines, the extent to which staff throughout the value chain (CISU,
grant holders, partners) are aware of these and regularly updated, and systems and procedures to promote
compliance.
3. Internal controls – Adequacy of setup to ensure transparency and financial accountability, quality of
internal control environment, division of financial management responsibilities, segregation of duties, and
CISU’s ability to ensure this throughout the value-chain.
4. Management of budget, expenditure and reporting – Financial and/or accounting system(s) and capacity
throughout the value chain allowing for adequate budgeting, management of commitments and
disbursements, timely financial reporting, as well as cost allocation, particularly in relation to effective
management of the CSF.
5. Financial monitoring – CISU’s policies, procedures and practices (i.e. due diligence/pre-grant award
assessment, plan, method, implementation, reporting, learning and follow-up) for financial monitoring of
funds delegated to grants holders and their local partners, including consideration of a risk-based approach
to monitoring.
6. Audits – CISU’s approach and capacity to ensure high quality audits at CISU, grant holder and partner
level, flow of funds (securing a clear and intact accounting and audit trail) between CISU, grant holders
and local partners, adherence to applicable audit standards, and organisational capacity at CISU, grant
holder and local partner level to follow-up on findings.
7. Value for money – Adequacy of established procedures to promote value for money throughout the value
chain, including consideration on salaries, usage of activity specific technical assistance on all levels,
administration costs, procurement, reporting and environmental impact. Where possible, consideration
on a more overall level related to the modus operandi of the CISU model, grant holders and partners.
8. Anti-corruption, code of conduct, SEAH – Quality, reliability and application of CISU’s systems (policies,
procedures, practices) to prevent and respond to risks around corruption, sexual exploitation, abuse and
harassment (SEAH) and other forms of unethical staff behaviour throughout the value chain. This should
consider the extent to which CISU’s system translates into effective practices through grants holders and
local partners in the South.
Methodology
In accordance with the MFA Guidelines for Programmes and Projects, the review will make an overall assessment
against relevant OECD/DAC criteria, with a special focus on relevance, efficiency and effectiveness
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The review will be based on a desk assessment and interviews with CISU and relevant stakeholders in Århus and
Copenhagen. Key findings will also be derived from field visits to a sample of grants holders in Denmark and their
local partners in two countries in the Global South. It will draw upon a representative, structural sample of projects
financed by various support modalities under the CSF and possibly the IF.
The desk assessment will be based on relevant documents from the MFA and CISU, including – but not limited
to – strategies, project documentation (incl. studies, reviews and evaluations) and relevant organisational policies,
procedures and guidance documents. It will conclude with a mission preparation note (MPN)/inception report,
which specifies next steps and a refined methodology for the data collection/field visits.
The interviews in Denmark will include relevant staff from CISU, sampled grant holders and the MFA as well as
other key stakeholders.
The field visits in Denmark and the sampled projects in the visited countries (projects to be determined during
inception) will be used to assess capacity and performance and validate results. The purpose is to review the
projects as illustrative cases, which will inform and validate the review of CISU’s strategies, plans and activities in
practice. In other words, it is not to review the effectiveness, efficiency or relevance of the specific projects,
partners or grant holders in themselves, but rather to inform overall findings and recommendations to CISU.
Outputs
Three outputs are expected from the review team:
1. An MPN/inception report (not exceeding five pages, excluding annexes) based on the desk study and key
informant interviews, which will serve as a presentation of the main issues to be addressed during the data
collection/field work, the sampled projects and countries as well as detailing and fine-tuning the methodology
and work plan.
2. A debriefing presentation (PowerPoint), based on the data collection/field work, which will present the
preliminary findings and recommendations for discussion with CISU and MFA.
3. A review report (not exceeding 30 pages plus annexes) including max. 12 recommendations.
Organisation of Work
The review will be organised in four phases (tentative dates):
Phases
Inception

Main activities
Meeting(s) with MFA team leader to clarify
methodology and division of labour.
Preparatory desk study to analyse key
documents and introductory meeting with
CISU.
Based on this, the team will draft an inception
report/MPN describing the approach and
methodology of the review and field study.
Initial interviews and consultations in
Denmark.
Meeting between review team and responsible
HMC team to discuss MPN/inception report.
Data
Data collection, inception interviews and
collection in possible inception workshop with key staff at
Denmark
CISU’s premises (Århus), as well as meetings
with MFA and other relevant resource persons
in Denmark.
Field
Meetings with sampled grant holders (and,
mission in potentially, applicants whose applications to
Denmark
the CSF have been rejected) financed by the
CSF across relevant locations in Denmark.
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Output
Timing
MPN/inception report with January 2020
critical issues identified for
further analysis, including
detailed work plan and
detailed
methodology
proposal for the workshop at
CISU.

Workshop at CISU (Århus)

27-31 January
2020 (week 5)

3-7 February
2020 (week 6)

Field
mission
abroad

De-briefing

Reporting

Meetings with sampled local partners in one to
two other countries to assess in practice how
methodological issues, policies and strategies
have been implemented, performance and
results achieved.
Debriefing meetings in Denmark with Presentation of key findings
HMC/MFA and with CISU.
and preliminary conclusions
and recommendations (PPt).
Draft report for discussion and comments by Draft report.
HMC/MFA and CISU.
Finalisation of report.
Final report

February 2020
(week 7, 8
and/or 9)

04 March 2020

13 March 2020
3 April 2020

Review team
The Review Team will consist of two specialists from the Ministry, the Departments for Technical Quality Support
(TQS) and Humanitarian, Migration and Civil Society (HMC), and four consultants. The TQS will lead the review.
The Team Leader from TQS will ensure the overall responsibility of the review and the team leader of the
consultants will refer to him/her. In addition, the Team will be accompanied by the desk officer responsible for
CISU and possible other staff from HMC as resource persons.
Consultant profile
The four consultants should have the following profiles: (i) Organisational specialist with focus on civil society
organisations; (ii) Specialist in development cooperation with focus on achieving results and pooled fund
management; and (iii) Specialist in communications and popular engagement; and (iv) Financial management
specialist.
The consultants’ proposal should contain relevant CVs as well as a brief proposal for a methodology (max. 3 pages)
based on these Terms of Reference.
Conflict of interest: Consultants (company and team members) should document that they have no/or have had
no substantial (e.g. extensive or senior level) affiliation to CISU which might constitute a conflict of interest.
Proposed CVs will be evaluated according to the following roles and criteria:
CV 1 – Organisational specialist with special focus on civil society organisations (team leader for the
external consultancy team)
General qualifications (20%):
 Master degree in social science or related fields
 At least ten years of working experience, preferably from working with civil society organisations
 Good professional experience with reviews and appraisals in international cooperation, preferably also
with Danish civil society development cooperation
Adequacy for the assignment (50%):
 Extensive experience from working on organisational issues, such as assessment of organisational capacity
and governance structures, preferably in civil society development cooperation
 Experience with learning and knowledge management
 Good knowledge of guidelines to ensure accountability and ethical standards in organisations
 Experience with capacity building approaches, especially with civil society
 Experience with assessing civil society organisations working with partnerships, preferably between
Europe and developing countries
 Experience or good knowledge from providing counselling and capacity development services
 Proven team leader record
Experience in the region and language (30%):
 Good experience from developing countries in Africa and Asia
 Excellent drafting and speaking abilities in the English language
 Ability to read and understand Danish
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CV 2 – Specialist in development cooperation with focus on achieving results and fund management
General qualifications (20%):
 Master degree in a relevant social science field
 At least ten years of working experience from working with development cooperation and preferably with
civil society organisations
 Good professional experience with reviews and appraisals in international cooperation, preferably also
with Danish development cooperation
Adequacy for the assignment (50%):
 Good experience from assessing civil society development cooperation in a variety of settings and sectors
 Experience from assessing results both at outcome and output level
 Good knowledge of standard tools, such as ToC, results framework and M&E systems as well as
application of the HRBA and ensuring crosscutting issues, such as gender, youth, environment and climate
change
 Experience from working with fund management, including knowledge about various support modalities
and related accountability mechanisms for checks and balances
 Experience with the hum-dev nexus and civil society programming in a humanitarian context
 Experience in partnerships and capacity development approaches, particularly within civil society.
Experience in the region and language (30%):
 Good experience from civil society work and partners in developing countries in Africa and Asia/Latin
America
 Excellent drafting and speaking abilities in the English language
 Ability to read and understand Danish
CV 3 – Specialist in popular engagement
General qualifications (20%):
 Relevant degree in field related to public mobilisation and engagement, e.g. communications or other
relevant fields
 At least ten years of working experience, preferably from working with development cooperation and civil
society
Adequacy for the assignment (50%):
 Good experience from working with popular engagement (public participation, anchorage and support),
preferably from Denmark and ideally from a civil society context
 Good knowledge about communication policies, including for SoMe and experience from communication
work in civil society
Experience in the region and language (30%):
 Some experience from developing countries in Africa and Asia/Latin America
 Excellent drafting and speaking abilities in the English language
 Ability to read and understand Danish
CV 4 – Financial management specialist
General qualifications (20%):
 At least bachelor degree in financial management or similar fields
 At least ten years of working experience, preferably from working with development cooperation
Adequacy for the assignment (50%):
 Extensive experience in financial management, including set-ups, procedures and reporting, preferably
within civil society organisations and development cooperation
 Good knowledge of international accounting and audit standards and procedures
 Experience with anti-corruption and fraud management and prevention
 Knowledge with the MFA Aid Management Guidelines, rules and procedures in relation to civil society
organisations having framework or pooled funding agreements with MFA
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Experience from risk assessment and management
Experience with organisational management, administrative systems and procedures in civil society
organisations

Experience in the region and language (30%):
 Some experience from developing countries in Africa and Asia/Latin America
 Excellent drafting and speaking abilities in the English language
 Advantage, if able to read and understand Danish
Budget
The maximum contract amount is DKK 1,000.000,00 and the consultants shall budget for the following in their
financial proposal:





Fees, including any work during the weekends and the missions in addition to the travel time according
to Danida contract conditions.
Costs for international travel, per diem etc.
A lump sum of DKK 50,000 for logistical expenses, such as local transport, domestic flights, car rentals,
meeting rooms and workshop materials, as well as safety & security during fieldwork.
Funds for audit.

The budget should be based on a total of 100 workdays. The exact number of days, and the final division of days
across consultants, may be modified with the consultant team during the inception phase and subject to the
finalized methodology.
Please note: Work/travel on weekend days is expected during field trips. Moreover, report drafting is also expected
during field trips, when downtime allows it.
Expertise
Total 100 working days (estimated and to be revised during inception)
Expert 1 – approx. 36 days 8 days for inception (desk study, inception report, and initial meetings in Denmark)
4 days for interviews in Denmark (CISU + other stakeholders)
3 days for field trip / data collection in Denmark
11 days for field visits in global South, including 2 travel days
10 days for reporting (presentation of findings, drafting, review and revision)
Expert 2 – approx. 26 days 5 days for inception (desk study, inception report, and initial meetings in Denmark)
4 days for data collection in Denmark (CISU + other stakeholders)
0 days for field trip / data collection in Denmark
11 days for field visits in global South, including 2 travel days
6 days for reporting (presentation of findings, drafting, review and revision)
Expert 3 – approx. 15 days 5 days for inception (desk study, inception report, and initial meetings in Denmark)
3 days for data collection in Denmark (CISU + other stakeholders)
3 days for field trip / data collection in Denmark
0 days for field visits in global South
4 days for reporting (presentation of findings, drafting, review and revision)
Expert 4 – approx. 23 days 5 days for inception (desk study, inception report, and initial meetings in Denmark)
3 days for data collection in Denmark (CISU + other stakeholders)
0 days for field trip / data collection in Denmark
11 days for field visits in global South, including 2 travel days
4 days for reporting (presentation of findings, drafting, review and revision)
Background Documentation (preliminary list)
MFA documents:
 The World 2030: Denmark’s Strategy for Development Cooperation and Humanitarian Action
 Policy for Danish Support to Civil Society
 Guidelines for the administration of Grant Financing from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark (MFA)
to Pooled Funds and Networks (June 2019)
 Minutes from annual negotiations between CISU and MFA/HMC
 Final Report: Review of CISU (February 2016)
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Summary of the most recent financial monitoring visit (October 2018) and CISU’s management response
(December 2018)
Final Report: Review of DERF (November 2018)

CISU documents:
 Strategy 2018-2021
 Work plan and budget 2019-2022, including results framework and theory of change
 Guidelines for the CSF and the IF
 Monitoring reports and analyses, including results of simplification measures
 Thematic review reports and tracer studies
 Annual results reports
 Audited financial statement and management letter
 Organisational policies, guidelines and manuals, including the code of conduct
 Organisational structure
 Financial management guidelines and manuals
 Relevant project documentation from the sampled grant holders, including monitoring reports
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Annex B. List of documents reviewed
Dokumenterne er struktureret efter CISUs overordnede strategiske dokumenter efterfulgt af dokumenter som
følger CISUs resultatrammeværk og fire indsatsområder (udviklingssamarbejde, kapacitetsydelser, puljeforvaltning
og kommunikation). Sidst følger dokumenter om monitorering, evaluering og læring samt dokumenter relateret til
CISUs interne organisering.
1. UM-dokumenter (UM uploader)
1.1. The World 2030: Denmark’s Strategy for Development Cooperation and Humanitarian Action
1.2. Policy for Danish Support to Civil Society
1.3. Guidelines for the administration of Grant Financing from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark
(MFA) to Pooled Funds and Networks (June 2019)
1.4. Minutes from annual negotiations between CISU and MFA/HMC
1.5. Final Report: Review of CISU (February 2016)
1.6. Summary of the most recent financial monitoring visit (October 2018) and CISU’s management
response (December 2018)
1.7. Final Report: Review of DERF (November 2018)
2. CISU-strategier
2.1. Strategi 2018 – 2021
2.1.1. Strategiske prioriteringer 2019
2.1.2. Strategiske prioriteringer 2018
2.2. Forandringsteori (ToC)
2.3. Resultatrammeværk (ResRam)
3. Relation til UM
3.1. Civilsamfundspuljen (CSP)
3.1.1. Rulleplan 2020-2023
3.1.1.1. Rulleplan 2019-2022
3.1.1.2. Rulleplan 2018-2021
3.1.1.3. Rulleplan 2017-2020
3.1.2. Afrapportering CSP 2018 (afventer godkendelse fra UM)
3.1.2.1. Udkast til afrapportering CSP 2019 (færdig i uge 4)
3.1.2.2. Afrapportering CSP 2017
3.1.2.3. Afrapportering CSP 2016
3.1.3. Rammeværk og afrapportering på forenklingsdagsordenen 2018
3.1.3.1. Rammeværk og afrapportering på forenklingsdagsordenen 2017
3.1.4. Afrapportering på CISUs årlige temaer 2018
3.1.4.1. Udkast til afrapportering på CISUs årlige temaer 2019 (færdig i uge 4)
3.1.5. Udkast til støttemulighed i CSP omkring folkeligt engagement (under
videreudvikling og vil blive en modalitet under CSP)
3.1.6. CSP budget 2020 – 2023
3.1.6.1. CSP puljeregnskab 2018
3.1.6.2. CSP puljeregnskab 2017
3.2. Danish Emergency Relief Fund (DERF)
3.2.1. DERF Annual Progress Report 2018
3.2.1.1.
DERF Annual Progress Report 2017
3.2.1.2.
DERF puljeregnskab 2018
3.2.1.3.
Protokollat 2018
3.2.1.4.
Annual Statement of Accounts 2018
3.2.1.5.
DERF puljeregnskab 2017
3.3. Puljen for Klima og Miljø (PKM)
3.3.1. PKM Final report 2019
3.3.1.1. PKM Review report 2017
3.3.2. PKM puljeregnskab 2018
3.3.3. PKM puljeregnskab 2017
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3.4. Naboskabspuljen (PNB) (endelige rapport bliver lavet i 2020)
3.4.1. PNB puljeregnskab 2018
3.4.2. PNB puljeregnskab 2017
3.4.3. CISU erfaringer med naboskabslande til UM 2019
4. Medlemmer og forening
4.1. Info film om CISU: https://youtu.be/nkthn-0A6bI
4.2. Medlemsundersøgelse 2019
4.2.1. Medlemstilfredshedsundersøgelse 2019 (udkast. Analysen af data vil blive lavet i starten af 2020)
4.2.2. Let behandlet data fra medlemsundersøgelsen
4.3. Medlemsdialoganalyse 2019 (udkast til godkendelse i bestyrelsen)
4.3.1. Medlemsdialoganalyse 2018
4.3.2. Opsamling på medlemsdialog 2017
4.4. CISUs vedtægter
4.5. CISU Foreningsbudget 2019-2020 (vedtaget)
4.5.1. CISU årsregnskab 2018
4.5.2. CISU protokollat 2018
4.5.3. CISU årsregnskab 2017
4.5.4. CISU Protokollat 2017
4.6. Referat fra generalforsamling 2019
4.6.1. Referat fra generalforsamling 2018
4.6.2. Referat fra generalforsamling 2017
4.6.3. Referat fra ekstraordinær generalforsamling 2016
4.6.4. Referat fra generalforsamling 2016
4.6.5. Statistik over generalforsamlingsdeltagelse
4.7. Bestyrelsens ledelse af CISU 2019-2020
4.7.1. Bestyrelsens ledelse af CISU 2018-2019
4.7.2. Bestyrelsens ledelse af CISU 2017-2018
4.7.3. Bestyrelsens ledelse af CISU 2016-2017
4.8. Årsmødeplan for bestyrelsen 2019-20
4.8.1. Årsmødeplan for bestyrelsen 2018-19
4.8.2. Årsmødeplan for bestyrelsen 2017-18
4.8.3. Årsmødeplan for bestyrelsen 2016-17
4.9. Arbejdsomraadefordeling efterår 2019-2020
4.9.1. Arbejdsomraadefordeling forår 2019-2020
4.10. Referater fra bestyrelsesmøder (ude i højre kolonne): https://www.cisu.dk/om-cisu/om-cisucivilsamfund-i-udvikling/organisation/bestyrelsen
5. Udviklingssamarbejde
Mange af de relevante dokumenter for denne del af CISUs arbejde findes også under medlemmer og
forening, i rulleplaner og afrapporteringer.
5.1. Diskussionspapir omkring Nexus til UM
5.2. Temapapir: partnerskab, 2019
5.3. Temapapir: udviklingstrekanten, 2019
5.4. Temapapir: fortalervirksomhed, 2019
5.5. Temapapir: rettighedsbaseret civilsamfundsarbejde, 2019
5.6. Positionspapir: udvikling i skrøbelige situationer, 2015
5.7. To cases – eksempler på samarbejder med den private sektor
5.8. Spotlight Report – udfordringer for Danmark i opnåelse af verdensmålene (CISU har været
medforfatter på del 16)
6. Kapacitetsydelser
6.1. Rådgivningsanalyse 2018
6.1.1. Udkast til rådgivningsanalyse 2019 (udkast klart i uge 4)
6.1.2. Rådgivningssurvey 2017
6.2. Drop in analyse 2019
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6.3.
6.4.
6.5.
6.6.

Den gode rådgivning
Procedurer for rådgivning
Peer to peer metoden (ERFA workshops)
Rådgivningsnotat – introrådgivning
6.6.1. Rådgivningsnotat – organisatoriske forhold
6.7. Kursuskalender forår 2020
6.7.1. Kursuskalender efterår 2019
6.7.2. Kursuskalender forår 2019
6.7.3. Kursuskalender efterår 2018
6.7.4. Kursuskalender forår 2018
6.8. Kursusstatistik
6.9. Udvalgte ressourcer (fra hjemmesiden: https://www.cisu.dk/v%c3%a6rkt%c3%b8jer)
6.9.1. Organisationsudviklingsguide
6.9.2. Værktøjer til projektudvikling (To-siders guides til LFA, ToC og Outcome Mapping)
6.9.3. Guide til formulering af projekter baseret på Logical Framework Approach (LFA)
6.9.4. Guide til Theory of Change
6.9.5. Digitale værktøjer fra medlem til medlem
7. Puljeforvaltning
7.1. Overordnet Civilsamfundspuljen (CSP)
7.1.1. Procedure for puljeforvaltning, del 1 Bevillingssystem
7.1.2. Procedure for puljeforvaltning, del 2 Forvaltere
7.1.3. Vejledninger til bevillingshavere (alt herunder er under opdatering. Uploades i januar/februar
2020). Aktuelle vejledninger kan findes på hjemmesiden: https://www.cisu.dk/puljer/hentskemaer--bilag-og-vejledninger-til-cisus-puljer
7.1.3.1. Forvaltningsvejledning CSP PNB og ændringer i forvaltningsvejledning
7.1.3.2. CISUs finansielle standarder
7.1.3.3. Budgetvejledning
7.1.3.4. Revisionsvejledning
7.1.3.5. Anmodning om aconto udbetaling
7.1.4. Kontrakt over og under 200.000 mellem CISU og bevillingshavere
7.1.5. CISU tilsyn
7.1.5.1. Løbende analyse af rejsebehov dokument
7.1.5.2. ToR og tjekliste til tilsyn
7.1.5.3. Finansiel checkliste
7.1.5.4. Overblik over tilsyn
7.1.5.5. Indkaldelse af materialer til tilsyn
7.1.5.6. Tilsynsrapporter internationalt
7.1.5.7. Tilsynsrapporter dansk tilsyn
7.1.5.8. Rapporter fra tematiske rejser
7.1.5.9. Retningslinjer tjenesterejser 13.02.20
7.1.5.10.
ToR og rapporteringsformat, tilsyn 2019
7.1.5.11.
ToR og rapporteringsformat, tematiske rejser 2019
7.1.5.12.
CISU Sikkerhed på udlandsrejser sep. 2019
7.1.5.13.
CISU Financial Checklist 2019
7.1.5.14.
Guide for registrering af tjenesterejse rapporter i CISU systemer (2019)
7.1.6. Forslag til tilsynsværktøjer (bevillingshavere)
7.1.6.1. MANGO Health Check
7.1.6.2. Accountability Dialogue Tool
7.1.7. Referat fra Rundemøde marts-runden 2019
7.1.7.1. Referat fra Rundemøde sep.-runden 2018
7.1.8. Referat Faglig Dag jan. 2019
7.1.8.1. Referat Faglig Dag maj 2019
7.1.9. Oversigt over ansøgninger 17, 18, 19
7.1.9.1. Tildelt bevilling fordelt på organisation 16, 17, 18, og 19
7.1.9.2. Bevilling fordelt på organisation 16, 17, 18, og 19
7.1.10. Climate envelope
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7.1.10.1.
Climate integration tool (udkast)
7.1.10.2.
Klimabevillinger 2019
7.1.10.3.
One pager klima
7.1.11. Kontakt mellem CISU og bevillingshavere gennem en bevillingscyklus
7.2.

Civilsamfundspuljen (CSP), SI, MI, UI, Støtte til Ansøgningsproces, Samfinansering og
Kapacitetsanalyse
7.2.1. CSP-retningslinjer 2019
7.2.1.1. Proces for opdatering af retningslinjer 2019-2020
7.2.1.2. Proces for opdatering af retningslinjer slutfase 2019-2020
7.2.1.3. Forslag til ændringer i retningslinjer 2019-2020
7.2.2. Budgetformat (Ny version klar i januar 2020)
7.2.2.1. Nyt budgetformat feb. 2020
7.2.3. Ændringsanmodningsformat
7.2.4. Analyser af modaliteter i CSP – godkendelser og afslag
7.2.4.1. Statistik vedrørende godkendelse og afslag
7.2.4.2. Analyse af afslag på Medborgerindsatser 2018
7.2.5. Små Indsatser (SI)
7.2.5.1. Ansøgningsformat SI
7.2.5.2. Afsluttende rapportformat SI
7.2.5.3. BU notat SI
7.2.5.4. Godkendte ansøgninger
7.2.5.5. Afviste ansøgninger
7.2.5.6. Art2Change videoansøgning
7.2.6. Medborgerindsatser (MI)
7.2.6.1. Ansøgningsformat MI
7.2.6.2. Statusrapportformat MI
7.2.6.3. Afsluttende rapportformat MI
7.2.6.4. BU notat MI
7.2.7. Udviklingsindsatser (UI)
7.2.7.1. Ansøgningsformat UI
7.2.7.2. Statusrapportformat UI
7.2.7.3. Afsluttende rapportformat UI
7.2.7.4. BU notat UI
7.2.8. Støtte til ansøgningsproces (SA)
7.2.8.1. Ansøgningsformat SA
7.2.8.2. Afsluttende rapportformat SA
7.2.8.3. Budgetformat SA
7.2.8.4. BU notat SA
7.2.9. Samfinansiering (SF)
7.2.9.1. Ansøgningsformat SF
7.2.9.2. BU notat SF
7.2.10. Kapacitetsanalyse
7.2.10.1.
Ansøgningsformat KapAna
7.2.10.2.
BU notat KapAna

7.3.

Civilsamfundspuljen, program
7.3.1. Program retningslinjer
7.3.2. Vurderingskriterier
7.3.3. Format ToR Capacity Assessment
7.3.4. Format ToR Review
7.3.5. Konceptnote format
7.3.6. Konceptnote budgetformat
7.3.7. Konceptnote BU notat
7.3.8. Program format
7.3.9. Program budgetformat
7.3.10. Program BU notat
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7.3.11. Oversigt over genansøgninger
7.3.12. Ramme og format for CISUs årskonsultationer med programmer 2018-2019
7.3.13. Guidance note Theory of Change og Results Framework
7.3.14. Program årshjul
7.3.15. Præsentation til review team
7.3.16. Guidelines tillægsbevilling
7.3.16.1.
Ansøgningsformat tillægsbevilling
7.3.16.2.
Budgetformat tillægsbevilling
7.3.17. Forvaltningsvejledning program
7.3.18. Program overblik – processer og beløb
7.4.

Oplysningspuljen
7.4.1. Retningslinjer
7.4.2. Ansøgningsformat
7.4.3. Budgetformat
7.4.4. Afrapporteringsformat
7.4.5. BU notat
7.4.5.1. BU notat løbende ansøgningsfrist
7.4.6. Oversigter over afgørelser Oplysningspuljen

8. Kommunikation
8.1. Principper, retning og rammer
8.2. Status og Perspektiver 2019
8.2.1. Status og Perspektiver 2018
8.2.2. Status og Perspektiver 2017
8.2.3. Status og Perspektiver 2016
8.3. Cases tematisk review Uganda fortalervirksomhed
8.3.1. Cases tematisk review Sierra Leone partnerskaber
8.3.2. Cases privatsektorsamarbejde IUG og ØL
8.3.3. Cases Medborgerindsatser Bolivia
8.3.4. Frame, Voice, Report! cases
9. CISUs monitorering, evaluering og læring (MEL)
9.1. CISUs resultatrammeværk (gentagelse fra relation med UM)
9.2. Beskrivelse af CISUs MEL system
9.3. MEL system til operationalisering
9.4. Rammeværk for CISU som organisation 2019
9.5. CISUs resultatrammeværk 2015 – 2018
9.6. Halvårlig monitorering fra grupperne (siden februar 2018, opdateret forår 2019) (en opdatering kan
uploades i slutningen af januar)
9.7. Studier og analyser – tracer studier, tematiske reviews og tematiske rejser (alle kan findes på
hjemmesiden inddelt efter årstal: https://www.cisu.dk/om-cisu/kontekst-og-tendenser-i-syd/viden-ogl%C3%A6ring-fra-cisus-rejser
9.8. Udpluk fra afsluttende rapporter 2019 – partnerskaber og resultater
10. Intern organisering
10.1.
Overenskomst 2019-2021
10.2.
Medarbejderhåndbog 2019
10.3.
Adfærdskodeks 2019
10.4.
Beskrivelse af CISUs organisation og virke
10.5.
Gruppestruktur inkl. bestyrelsesansvar
10.6.
Værktøjer til sekretariatets grupper
10.6.1. Format inspiration til ToR for grupper
10.6.2. Eksempel på Gruppe ToR – Monitorering, Evaluering og Læringsgruppen
10.6.2.1.
Eksempler på gruppe ToR
10.6.3. Forslag til mødedagsorden
10.6.4. Personlig funktionsbeskrivelse
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10.6.4.1.
Eksempler på funktionsbeskrivelser
10.6.5. Arbejdsplan
10.6.6. Format for ledelsesindstilling
10.6.6.1.
Eksempler på indstillinger
10.6.7. Beslutningskompas
10.6.8. Retningslinjer for deltagelse i eksterne møder
10.7.
Kompetenceudvikling 2019
10.7.1. Kompetenceudvikling 2018
10.8.
Fælles opsamling på MUS 2019
10.9.
Profiler i CISU
10.9.1. Profil controller
10.9.2. Profil forvaltningskonsulent maj 2019
10.9.3. Profil kommunikationskonsulent 13
10.9.4. Profil rådgiver okt. 2017
10.9.5. Profil sekretær 2014
10.9.6. Profil stabsmedarbejder 2018
10.9.7. Ansættelsessamtale skabelon rådgiver
11. Ghana
11.1. Godkendte ansøgninger 2018 og 2019
11.2. Afviste ansøgninger 2018 og 2019
11.3. Rapport fra læringsbesøg om privatsektor
12. Sierra Leone
12.1. Godkendte ansøgninger 2018 og 2019
12.2. Afviste ansøgninger 2018 og 2019
12.3. Tematisk review Sierra Leone, 2018
12.4. Ansøgning ’Change the Game’
13. Finans
13.1. 2018 års balance detaljer vedr. puljer
13.2. Procedurer for attestation
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Annex C. Persons Met
CISU Secretariat
Lotte Asp Mikkelsen - Advisor
Maria Molde – Advisor FRAME, VOICE, REPORT
Nina Lauritzen - Advisor
Søren Asboe Jørgensen - Advisor
Signe Atim Allimadi - Advisor DERF
Jacob Thorsen - Advisor
Christoph Lodemann - Advisor
Mette Kjærtinge - Advisor
Souad Bourrid - Advisor
Maria Haahr - Advisor
Anders Reimers Larsen - Advisor
Maria Graversen – Advisor
Solveig Nielsen – Administrator (forvalter)
Iben Westergaard Rasmussen – Administrator (forvalter)
Helene Holbeck Kannegaard – Administrator (forvalter)
Line Bjerre Sørensen – Administrator (forvalter)
Helle L. Lønroth – Administrator (forvalter)
Erik Vithner - Leadership
Jeef Bech – Leadership
Kim Jensen - Communications
Camilla Bøgelund - Communications
Bolette Kornum - Controller
Lis Hansen - Bookkeeper
Andrea Kiel Christensen – (Member Survey 2019)
Ditte Marie Nørmark Andersen – Administration and MEL
CISU Board
Katrine Skamris - chairperson
Runa Bruun, member
CISU Assessment Committee
Herluf G. Madsen – Chairperson of the committee
Marianne Bo Paludan – Assessment consultant
Dorthe Skovgaard Mortensen – Assessment consultant
Thure Hastrup – former Assessment consultant
Grant Holders and members
Verdens Skove – Jacob Kronik, International Director
VedvarendeEnergi, Lars Christiansen, International Coordinator
Ghana Venskab - Lene Marie Andreasen and Erik Fyhn (Board)
Friluftsrådet – Martin Brinkmeyer, Programme Coordinator
AXIS – Nils Boe and Sofia Lassithiotakis
Crossing Borders – Garba Diallo and Andrew Julius Bende
GAME – Andrew Grey and Margit Svitzer Andersen
FANT – Cecilie Hauerberg and Josephine Touray (Board members)
DGI – Bjarne Petersen and Shani Mahama
Brighter Horizons – Erik Rasmussen
Wycliffe – Lene Ågård Urup Nielsen
Ingeniører Uden Grænser – Dorthe Lindegaard Madsen and Torben Bruun Hansen (volunteer)
Dreamtown – Rasmus Bering, Nina Ottesen and Thomas Chandler
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Global Aktion – Morten Nielsen
Gambias Venner – Inga Bendorff
ADDA – Arafa Khatib
Morsø U-landsforening – Anne Mette Shrader
From Street to School (via mail) – Mohammad Eimal
Open meeting in Aarhus for CISU members
Dansk International Bosætningsservice (DIB) – Lykke Valentin
Denmark Lesotho Network DLN – Anders Hedegard
DGI Midtjylland – Michael Sørensen
Ghana Venskab – Lene Marie Andreasen
Global Care Danmark – Werner Berle
Masaibarn – Jens Anker Hasager
Verdens Skove – Jens Kanstrup and Kristian Lybæk
Dansk Congolesisk Forening – Justin B Kabayu
Viva Danmark – Thomas Krag Langvad
Ghana Biblioteksvenner – Jim Højberg
Eco Village Plus Denmark – Godfrey Mensah
Ghana
Ghana Community Radio Network – Kofi Larweh, Dora Mochiah, Isabel Kubabom and Amar Katsekpog
DUNK – Alidu Abibu, Appiah Abraham, Barnabas Inkorang, Eric Adoku, Mo Tahir and beneficiaries
NORSAAC – Alhassan Mohammed Awal, Hafsaiu Sey Jumani, Musah Yakubu, Mohammed Sumaila and
beneficiaries
RAINS – Alhussan Fatawn, Mohammed Kamel Danima, Justice Atiim, Hardi Tijani and beneficiaries at
Bagabagga College of Education
Youth Opportunities Partnership Programme (YOPP) – Abdul-Hafiz Yussif, staff and beneficiaries
Ghana Developing Communities Association (GDCA) – Abdul Jaboru Mohammed, Abdul Ganiyu, Suweidu
Abdulai, Osman Abdel-Rahman, Abubaleari Barsu, Karim A Mohammed, Abdul R Fugeini, Mohammed Mysah
and beneficiaries
Literacy and Development through Partnership (LDP) – Joke Yakubu and beneficiaries
Sierra Leone
Community Action to Restore Lives (CARL) – Madiana Nyanda Samba and beneficiaries (college)
Football for a New Tomorrow (FANT) SL – Sallay Bomguido, Ibrahim Banjurs, Osman Kamara, Bob Rogers,
Richard Zimary, Isata Sesay, Annie Friday, Mohamed Corgory and beneficiaries (urban slum)
Brighter Horizons SL / Pink Power – Louetta Igamara, Christiana M Cole, Marie Shyllon, Rachel Karakna,
Mohamed Kanda, Isata Sosay, Mohamed Bockaie and beneficiaries (prostitutes)
World Hope International – Keith Norris and Saidu Kano
SLRN – Arthur Ebun Davies, Oba Jones and Jonas Redwood-Sawyerr
Youth Development Centre (YDC) – Paul Abukargbo, Sammuel Sesay, Abraham Sippo, Isatu Mombarey and
beneficiaries (community centre)
External stakeholders
Globalt Fokus – Peter Christiansen
Verdens Bedste Nyheder – Thomas Ravn-Pedersen
WACSI – Nana Asantewa Afadzinu, Director
STAR Ghana – Amidu Ibrahim Tanko, Director
MFA
Thomas Nikolaj Hansen – HCE
Danish Embassy Accra – Tove Degnbol and Birgit la Cour Madsen
Danidas Oplysningspulje – Kristina Rohde Larsen and Dorthe Neimann
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Annex D. Methodological issues and relation to the scope of work
Detailed Methodology and Sampling
CISU has approximately 280 members some receiving grants and others funding their own activities. Prior to the field visits, two of the four external consultants of
the RT visited a sample of Danish Grant Holders (3-13 February). The sampling of Grant Holders (GH) (see Table below) was guided by the GHs receiving funding
for projects and/or programmes currently being implemented in Ghana and Sierra Leone as well as relative to the working days allocated in the TOR for visits to
members and GHs in Denmark. Due to constraint on the number of consultant work days, the Fund Management Expert did not participate in the meetings with
GHs in Denmark; this was instead covered by HCE-MFA. Annex C Persons Met includes an overview of GHs visited in Denmark. In total five so called Programme
Organisations, five GHs with a Development Intervention (Udviklingsindsats) and five GHs with a Citizens Participation Intervention (Medborgerindsats) were
consulted in Denmark. Further, the Popular Engagement consultant interviewed five small member organisations. Unfortunately, the TOR did not allow for the
M&E and Fund Management consultant to participate in the meeting with the Danish GHs. During the visit to CISU in Aarhus, the RT organised an open meeting
for member organisations to discuss members view and perceptions of CISU’s services and deliverables. The meeting was structured around CISU four main areas
of work.
Given the restrictions by the timeframe of the review and the number of working days for the consultants, the RT was not able to look at all three tiers or different
levels of main stakeholders i.e. CISU Secretariat/Governance, GHs and partners in global South, relative to each area of the scope of work. Annex D includes an
overview of the scope of work for the RT and the RT’s indication of which tier that has been assessed relative to the four main headlines of the scope of work. The
RT had three days to consult the Danish GHs, which allowed for approximately 1½-2 hours meetings with each organisation. Hence, it was not possible for the RT
to make an in-depth assessment of the GHs’ capacities, approaches and methods. The GHs’ capacity to document results has mainly be verified through a desk
review of their annual Progress or Status Reports and through the visits to the projects in Ghana and Sierra Leone. Consequently, the sampling of results is entirely
based on the selected GHs projects in the two countries visited. Finally, the assessment of Popular Engagement (PE) and anchoring in Denmark has only been
focusing on CISU members and their work in Denmark. The PE Expert did not participate in the field mission.
In Ghana and Sierra Leone (17-28 February), the RT visited six partner organisations to the Danish GHs in each of the two countries. The majority of meetings
included visit to the project site and the beneficiaries. In Ghana, the RT visited two CSOs platforms and the Danish Embassy. An extra task outside the TOR, was
for the RT to organise all the logistics around the field visits including transportation, communication and planning of meeting agendas with the twelve different
partner organisations. Fortunately, all Danish GHs and their partners were extremely helpful and understanding in regard to the restrictions in the planning of the
visits. The RT would like to thank the Danish GHs and their respective partners for their active and valuable support in organising the field mission.
After the field visits, the RT conducted final interviews with representatives of the CSF Assessment Committee (Bevillingsudvalget), external Danish stakeholders,
and members of the CISU Board. Annex C includes an overview of Persons Met. During the interviews with CISU staff, the RT followed-up on findings and
recommendations from previous reviews and monitoring visits. A final debriefing of draft findings and preliminary recommendations was organised with MFAHCE on 4th March and with CISU staff on 5th March.
The RT experienced some delays in the uploading of documents. Therefore, for future reviews it be important to commence the process of uploading documents
at a much earlier stage. Issues around GDPR rules could also have been clarified prior to the commencement of the review.
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Sampling of CISU members and grant holders
Member
Activity
VedvarendeEnergi
Ghana Venskab
AXIS
Crossing Borders
DGI Midtjylland
(med AXIS)
DreamTown
Ingeniører Uden
Grænser
FANT
Brighter Horizons
GAME
Wycliffe
Verdens Skove
Danish Outdoor
Council
Global Aktion
Gambias Venner
ADDA
Morsø Ulandsforening From Street to
School

Program
Program
Program
Udviklingsindsats
Udviklingsindsats

DK and Ghana
GDCA, YEfL
NORSAAC, RAINS
GCDN
YOPP

Udviklingsindsats
Udviklingsindsats og Medborgerindsats
Medborgerindsats
Medborgerindsats
Medborgerindsats
Medborgerindsats
Program
Program

DK and Sierra
Leone

Only in
Denmark
X

CARL

YDC
World Hope Int. and
SLIE
FANT SL
Brighter Horizons SL
DUNK
LdP
X
X

Member
Member
Member
Member

X
X
X
X

Member

X
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Objective is to assess CISU’s capacity and performance in delivering results as specified in CISU’s 2018-21 strategy and its agreements with the MFA.
Emphasis in the review is on results of development cooperation in the global south and results in popular anchorage and engagement in Denmark, as specified
in the scope of work below
EMPHASIS OF REVIEW RELATIVE TO LEVEL OF IMPLEMENTATION

CISU

Grants
Holder

South
Comments
Partner

A. Strategy, governance structure and organisational results delivery
1. Strategic direction – The extent to which CISU’s overall strategy 2018-2021, theory of change (ToC) and
results framework is relevant and consistent with MFA’s objectives and priorities as outlined in The World 2030
and the Civil Society Policy. This includes assessing CISU’s dual purpose to deliver development results and to
ensure popular anchorage and engagement with a particular focus on the latter.

x

-

-

2. Governance structure – The capacity and ability of CISU’s governance structure to provide effective and
accountable governance as an organisational frame for setting and reaching strategic results. This should
consider CISU member organisations, the Board and the Secretariat.

x

-

-

3. Management systems for results delivery – Adequacy of systems and capacities in place to provide
effective management oversight and ability to follow up on overall, organisational results delivery. This
includes e.g. overall/organisational M&E systems, management reporting and risk management mechanisms,
and mechanisms for organisational learning (e.g. from MFA reviews and annual consultations).

x

-

(x)

1. Guidelines usability – Assess the extent to which guideline procedures and requirements are
proportionate with the nature, scope and risk of the initiatives and the applicant organisations’ capacity; i.e.
whether the simplification agenda has been relevantly implemented.

x

x

Mike - CISU
Jørgen GHs

2. Relevance of support modalities – Relevance of the selection of support modalities offered by CISU,
including whether the menu offered is suitable for actual and potential applicants and interventions, and
whether the distribution of the total budget of the CSF between the various modalities is appropriate.

x

x

Mike - CISU
Jørgen -GHs

B. Fund management and capacity building for development cooperation
The review should assess whether CISU has the necessary expertise and systems in place to manage effectively
the CSF with a view to tracking and delivering results through the CSF. More specifically, it should assess:
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3. Applications and application selection – Quality and appropriateness of the CSF application selection
criteria and the actual assessments undertaken by CISU of submitted applications. This should consider
whether actual project selection is consistent with MFA priorities and CISU strategy (in extension of the bullet
on “strategic direction” above).

x

4. Capacity development – Relevance and value added of CISU’s counselling and capacity development
services, including the extent to which these affect the likelihood that new applicant organisations, in
particular, succeed in pursuing their objectives, including but not being limited to obtaining funding from
CISU or elsewhere.

x

5. Results in the global south – The capacity of South Partners through grant holders to deliver and
document outcome-level results on the ground against stated goals and objectives, as well as their approach
and capacity to promote sustainability and impact-level results. Where relevant for the project, this should
consider results created in terms of popular engagement in the South.

x

Mike - CISU
Jørgen GHs

x

x

Mike - South
Jørgen GHs

6. Quality of partnerships developed between Danish grant holders and their partners in the Global South
and the value added of CISU in supporting and strengthening such partnerships.

(X)

x

x

Mike - CISU
and South
Jørgen- GHs

7. Monitoring, evaluation and learning – Quality, reliability and application of CISU’s monitoring,
evaluation and learning (MEL) systems and procedures for the CSF, including the quality and relevance of the
results frameworks of sampled grant holders. This also includes an assessment of CISU’s efforts to monitor
results in the Global South by means of so-called tracer studies, thematic reviews and field inspections.
Consideration whether CISU applies a risk-based approach to monitoring.

x

x

x

Mike - CISU
and South
Jørgen GHs

8. Hum-Dev nexus and CHS – Assess CISU’s understanding of the nexus between humanitarian and
development (hum-dev) interventions and CISU’s plans and capacity to strengthen grant holders’ ability to
work within this nexus, e.g. through the selection of specific “nexus” project applications. Assess CISU’s plan
and effort to promote adherence, where relevant, to the Core Humanitarian Standard (CHS).

x

x

x

Mike - CISU
and South
Jørgen GHs

x

x

C. Popular engagement and communications
The review should assess CISU’s ability to foster popular engagement and support development
communication activities in Denmark. The following should be assessed:
1. Popular engagement – CISU’s overall strategy and approach to ensuring broad popular engagement in
development activities carried out through the CSF and the results obtained so far in terms of the
participation of volunteers, engaging popular support, youth involvement, etc.
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2. Communication – CISU’s communications policy for various media, including SoMe, and how it is being
implemented in practice. Capacity to communicate results with a view to promoting engagement and
understanding of global and development perspectives in the Danish population.

x

x

3. Information projects – Results delivery on a sample of grants in the IF (or funds for information
activities under the CSF) as well as lessons learned over the years.

x

x

N.B.: Any relevant results stories encountered during the field visit that can be communicated by the MFA
should be briefly listed in the final report.

D. Financial management
The review will assess CISU’s financial management setup, systems, and procedures and how these contribute
to the achievement of CISU’s overall strategic results. The scope of this exercise includes not only CISU, but
also sampled grant holders and their partners in the Global South as a systems check of CISU policy and
procedures. More specifically, it will assess:

x

Jacob

1. Strategic – Based on the below, the degree to which CISU’s current financial management setup
promotes the overall strategic objectives of CISU and its engagement with the MFA.

x

2. Compliance – Adherence to MFA guidelines, the extent to which staff throughout the value chain (CISU,
grant holders, partners) are aware of these and regularly updated, and systems and procedures to promote
compliance.

x

(x)

x

3. Internal controls – Adequacy of setup to ensure transparency and financial accountability, quality of
internal control environment, division of financial management responsibilities, segregation of duties, and
CISU’s ability to ensure this throughout the value-chain.

x

(x)

x

4. Management of budget, expenditure and reporting – Financial and/or accounting system(s) and capacity
throughout the value chain allowing for adequate budgeting, management of commitments and
disbursements, timely financial reporting, as well as cost allocation, particularly in relation to effective
management of the CSF.

x

(x)

x

5. Financial monitoring – CISU’s policies, procedures and practices (i.e. due diligence/pre-grant award
assessment, plan, method, implementation, reporting, learning and follow-up) for financial monitoring of
funds delegated to grants holders and their local partners, including consideration of a risk-based approach to
monitoring.

x

(x)

x
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6. Audits – CISU’s approach and capacity to ensure high quality audits at CISU, grant holder and partner
level, flow of funds (securing a clear and intact accounting and audit trail) between CISU, grant holders and
local partners, adherence to applicable audit standards, and organisational capacity at CISU, grant holder and
local partner level to follow-up on findings.

x

(x)

x

7. Value for money – Adequacy of established procedures to promote value for money throughout the
value chain, including consideration on salaries, usage of activity specific technical assistance on all levels,
administration costs, procurement, reporting and environmental impact. Where possible, consideration on a
more overall level related to the modus operandi of the CISU model, grant holders and partners.

x

(x)

x

8. Anti-corruption, code of conduct, SEAH – Quality, reliability and application of CISU’s systems
(policies, procedures, practices) to prevent and respond to risks around corruption, sexual exploitation, abuse
and harassment (SEAH) and other forms of unethical staff behaviour throughout the value chain. This should
consider the extent to which CISU’s system translates into effective practices through grants holders and local
partners in the South.

x

(x)

x
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Annex E. Overview of Recommendations 2020
Recommendations 2020

Proposed deadline
for follow-up

Responsible

R#1: In order to ensure that CISU continually remains fit for purpose, and
remains equipped to meet the changing and evolving needs of its members,
CISU should institutionalise and systematically assess members’ satisfaction
with its services through member satisfaction surveys every other year. The
results should be included in the regular reporting to Members, the Assembly,
the Board and MFA.

2020 and onwards

CISU

R#2: CISU should develop a light ‘entry version’ of the CSF guidelines targeting 2020
new organisations and with a focus on the Small-Scale Interventions as the
natural entry point to the CSF.

CISU

R#3: CISU should develop a stronger approach to support financial 2020/2021
diversification and financial sustainability of its more experienced members in
particular to assist them in moving beyond the CSF, for example by improving
the conditions for support towards co-Financing and Support to the
Application Process for other grants. The MFA may consider supporting this
process in the form of additional CSF funds in the form of e.g. a matching grant.

CISU

R#4: CISU should adopt a more proactive role in respect of anti-corruption, 2020
PSEAH and identified risk areas (e.g. GBV) through introduction of prescreening checklists for interventions above a certain threshold (e.g. DKK 1
million). The checklists should be vetted by the Secretariat before the
application is submitted and form an integrated part of the submitted
application. The checklists should also integrate elements of do no harm for
interventions in fragile contexts as elaborated below. The checklists would serve
as a supplement to the application and help the applicant to self-assess and take
relevant advance action on the pre-screened issues.

CISU

R#5: CISU fosters demand-driven learning across the GHs by developing and 2020/2021 (for next
introducing a new support modality “Joint Capacity Development Initiative” to version of guidelines)
facilitate GHs and partners in the global South to take charge of mutual
thematic capacity development interests. The modality should involve a
minimum of three or four GHs and include a responsibility to disseminate the

CISU
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Recommendations 2020

Proposed deadline
for follow-up

Responsible

findings to all CISU members as learning for onwards sharing with their
respective partners in the global South. It could and should complement
interventions driven by the CISU Secretariat.
R#6: CISU should clarify and operationalise its MEL approach across the CISU 2020/2021
system to consider roles and responsibilities between the different tiers (CISU,
GH, partner). CISU’s monitoring visits should include a focus on spot-checking
the system and include results verification and quality assurance of the reported
results in the global South. Visits should be increasingly risk-focused to take
into consideration the track record and capacity of the GHs to monitor and
validate, the size and complexity of interventions, larger projects without annual
or status reporting, and risky interventions in e.g. fragile contexts.

CISU

R#7: CISU should be clearer about the approved/expected level of and 2020
possibly allow bigger monitoring budgets for the GHs to improve their
monitoring, validation and potential for learning on site together with their
partners, recognizing that GHs play a primary monitoring role. CISU should
publish approaches and levels in the form of written guidance to be accessible
to all potential applicants.

CISU

R#8: CISU should focus on operationalizing its nexus and fragility guidance to 2020
make it more easily accessible to potential applicants in the CSF fragility/nexus
space. Similarly, CHS/do no harm guidance and requirements should be
strengthened and operationalized for the CSF. Capacity development in
fragility, nexus and CHS to members and partners should be prioritized. CISU
should explicitly monitor the quality of implementation in these areas (fragility,
nexus, CHS/do no harm) to evaluate and learn from its efforts here, e.g.
through a cross-cutting thematic review of fragility/nexus efforts, or through a
joint CSF-DERF review focusing on projects in fragile contexts.

CISU

R#9: CISU has a potential to “step up” and lead in popular engagement and 2020/2021
should consider its options to do so, in dialogue with the MFA. For example,
CISU could proactively encourage members to more. Within the existing
framework, more funds and staffing capacity should could be made available
for communications and popular engagement for both CISU and grant holders.
CISU would have to invest in expanding its “toolbox” and ensuring this is

CISU
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Recommendations 2020

Proposed deadline
for follow-up

Responsible

sustained also past the EU project duration. CISU should develop and increase
its capacity to assist its variety of members in fostering public engagement in a
way suitable for different types of organisations. CISU should also more clearly
monitor the outcomes of its popular engagement, communications and
information efforts. CISU communication staff should could to a larger extent
provide advice and capacity building of members to improve communication,
as well as monitor the outcomes of the IF and CSF projects. Further, staff
should could scout for the interesting member stories and assist to find
appropriate media to help them reach broader audiences.
R#10: CISU should scale-up financial monitoring visits, with a priority on direct 2020
monitoring of GHs in Denmark and DI (local partners) in South, in order to
ensure capacity strengthening, knowledge sharing, improved procedures and
processes and insight/QA on local budgets and work plans. CISU monitoring
visits of GHs should verify and strengthen GHs’ approaches and ability to
systematically support and strengthen their partners’ financial management. In
addition, CISU should promote and encourage higher budget allocation
towards financial monitoring in projects in order for GHs to prioritise this
activity.

CISU

R#11: CISU should improve on the current time-registration clearly dividing 2020
between internal and external work in order to document how staff time is used
and in order to assess how much is needed in order to ensure efficient and
effective management of CISU activities in general and the CSF in particular.
Further details and dimensions on monitoring, financial management and
south-activities should also be separated in order to document this both
internally in CISU and externally to relevant stakeholders.

CISU

R#12: CISU should define and agree on the level of overall responsibility and 2020
mitigation of potential reputational risks throughout the entire CISU value
chain, covering all levels of partnership, as well as any external third parties
assisting on actual implementation. A prompt and systematic follow-up on areas
of non-compliance by GHs in Denmark and extended to local partners in
particular with regards to policy framework, reporting mechanisms, safeguarding and overall documentation of time-registration for use of TA and/or
salary contribution should be executed by CISU.

CISU
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Recommendations 2020

Proposed deadline
for follow-up

R#13: CISU should ensure that formal policies on anti-corruption and PSEAH 2020
at CISU level translate into effective preventive/remedial mechanisms at
partner and beneficiary level. Specifically, CISU’s anti-corruption policy and
whistle-blower function and direct access to these should be clearly posted on
the new website. Detailed references on anti-corruption and PSEAH from the
CISU website should be included in contracts with GHs, and CISU should
encourage GHs to have same reference in their project contracts with local
partners. Crucially, GHs should undergo regular training and awareness on anticorruption, PSEAH and mechanisms for whistle-blowing and similar training
should be extended to local partners by GHs. This should be included in the
contract document. CISU should facilitate training and awareness to GHs and
ensure this knowledge is shared and extended to local partners.
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Responsible
CISU
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Annex F. 2016 Review Recommendations, follow-up and 2020 RT comments
Recommendation

Responsible

Proposed directions

CISU Management Response

Status as of September 2017
Status on CISU’s follow-up was approved by
the MFA in Nov. 2017
Application formats have already been analysed
and the formats revised and simplified as part of
the fund reform process before the 15 March
application round.

Review Team
2020
comments
CISU has
simplified the
application
procedures.
There are still
issues. See
CISU RAM
2020 Section 3.

1. Simplify
application
procedures

CISU

Formats for project applications will
be analysed and revised in order to
prevent duplication of information
as part of the revision of CSP
guidelines.
Responsible: P-team

2. Strengthen
design and
practical
application of
M&E systems
in projects

CISU

Revise formats for
project
documents/applicatio
ns in order to avoid
duplication of
information requested
and require less and
shorter information to
be provided by
applicants (applies to
all modalities)
Further guidance to
projects on
implementation of
monitoring systems
for continuous
management and for
documentation is
suggested.

Existing guidance on implementation
of monitoring systems for
continuous management will be
further strengthened as well as being
supported through training activities.
Responsible: FY-team

Emphasis on implementation of M&E systems
strengthened in CISU advisory manual as well as
included as ToR format guiding future
monitoring visits to projects.

CISU has
among other
followed-up
with training,
counselling and
revision of
manauls, ToR
for monitoring
visits.
Still a need to
develop M&E
for monitoring
of results.

Monitoring will be given further
attention as part of scoring in
application proces and in reporting
by up-dating formats for status and
final reports.
Responsible: P-team

Scoring of monitoring and clearer description of
‘scoring’ in the application format is part of the
fund reform process
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Training include 'Implementation &
/operationalisation of M&E systems' as well as
experience sharing between organisations by
including cases from the organizations

Status and final report formats were up-dated
primo 2016 and will be reassessed in Jan 2017 in
light of the fund reform process.

Project reporting on
level of objective
achievement and their
contribution to
changes on the ground
within a simple ToC
could be given more
emphasis in the CISU
guidance.
Concrete follow-up is
required for
organisations who
have committed to
make baselines.

3. Clarify the
status,
application
and future use
of the
indicators for
FCE projects
provided in
the 2014
agreement
between GRV
and CISU

MKL
and
CISU

4. Strengthen
efforts to
monitor and
document

CISU

Clarify how the
indicators can be
adjusted and applied,
and preferably
integrated in the wider
CSF monitoring.

It is suggested to
further develop the
CISU outcome matrix
so as to give more

Existing guidance on development
of indicators for reporting on
objective achievement level will be
further strengthened as well as being
supported through revision on
formats for status and final reports.
Responsible: FY-team and P-team
(Formats)

Emphasis on use of indicators strengthened in
CISU advisory manual together with existing
paper on capacity building and learning
approach in CISU
Use of simple ToCs in relations to formats for
programmes is included in the new progarmme
approach

No further
comments

Concrete follow-ups on
organisations including baselines in
their projects will be done through
revision of formats for status and
final reports as well as through
monitoring visits and where relevant
ERFA workshops.
Responsible: FY-team and P-team
(Formats and monitoring visits and
ERFA workshops)
Discuss with the (Danida unit
replacing) GRV the potential for updating indicators in the agreement
between GRV and CISU. CISU to
continue its work on streamlining
FCE indicators (as has already
happened for the ENCSF) into CSF
monitoring and reporting.
Responsible: FCE group

Emphasis on use of baselines as part of
implementation of M&E systems strengthened
in CISU advisory manual as well as included as
well as ToR format guiding future monitoring
visists

No further
comments

FCE external review carried out June September 2017.
The indicators are included in an annex to the
guidelines of the fund as agreed upon by CISU
and MKL. In this way the applicants are aware
of the indicators when they are drafting the
intervention proposal which is intended to
strengthen the quality of data.

Outside the
scope of this
review.

Based on additional information
generated from thematic reviews
CISU will ultimo 2016 further
develop outcome 5 & 6 in the CISU
outcome matrix to include relevant
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CISU and MKL has agreed that changing the
indicators for the last call of the fund will not be
cost-efficient and will furthermore make a cross
cutting analysis between the four calls
problematic.
The Outcome Matrix will be reformulated as
part of CISUs new Strategy 2018-21 - which will
be accompanied by a ToC and a new Result
Framework.

Monitoring and
documenting
results in global
South remains
a challenge. A

results in the
Global South

weight to results in the
Global South.

indicators and assumptions. This
implies that the up-dated outcome
matrix can be used for initial
reporting in 2016 and in full in 2017.
Responsible: M&E Group

This new Result Framework will be developed in
light of the recommendations from the review as
well as the universalistic aspects of the SDGs
which according to Danida Strategy 2030 and
Finance Act 2018 is part of the policy
framework for CISU.
The M&E data sheets have been adjusted early
2017 to reflect recommendations of the review.

It is also suggested to
explore how project
level data on results
achieved can be
further utilised in the
summarised CISU
monitoring and
documentation system
for results in the
Global South (not
least outcome
challenge no 6.). A
recent paper from
INTRAC provides
useful guidance in that
respect. It could be
considered to:
 Summarise results
around certain
thematic areas – for
example in relation
to the SDGs.

Further development and
implementation of a range of M&E
systems including e.g. thematic
reviews, tracer studies and case
studies as well as other M&E tools
focusing on summarizing results
around predefined themes to be
included in the up-dated Outcome
Matrix supported by indicators.
Responsible: M&E Group

A range of systems will be developed in 2018 as
part of the development of the new overll Result
Framework
CISU has developed new approaches suchas
thematic review and tracer study e.g. thematic
review to Uganda i November 2016 and a tracer
study to the Philippines also in November 2016.
Experience from these approaches is being used
for developing new initiatives; e.g. a thematic
review on partnerships in early 2018.

While the plan for the Board
adopted at AGM in April 2016
specifcally emphasizes that CISU will
have a strong focus on the SDGs we
do not yet know how the new
development strategy will
incorporate the SDGs. It is therefore
at this time of writing premature to
specify how we will summarise
results around themes.
Responsible: M&E Group

CISU has in 2016 already completed new
registration system based on SDGs for members
as well as CSF funded projects.
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Our approach is to focus on SDG#16 and 17 possibly through use of future thematic reviews
focusing on CISU contributions twards these 2
goals.

key challenge is
capturing and
assessing the
quality of
results for
learning and
dissemination.
See also RT
recommendatio
n #6.
No further
comments

No further
comments

 Introduce a system
for monitoring the
level of objective
achievements to get
an overview of the
rate of success in
meeting objectives.
 Conduct case studies
illustrating concrete
change

Change formats for status and final
reports to include rating of objective
achievements.
Responsible: P-team

Done early 2016 and used for final reporting of
projects being completed in 2016

No further
comments

Conduct and communicate selected
case studies based on e.g.
information from revised formats for
final reports.
Responsible: M&E Group (conduct case
studies) KAF- Team (communication)

Cases illustrating concrete changes is primarily
be based on i) already revised formats for final
reports and ii) cases from tematic reviews and
tracer studies. Journalist participated in the
thematic review to Uganda in November as to
ensure communication of the case studies.
A journalist is also scheduled to participate in
the 2018 tematic review.

No further
comments

The approach would
also incorporate
CISU’s ongoing and
planned M&E tools,
tracer studies, case
studies etc.

Finally, a CISU Results
Report with
aggregated data and
case studies could be
considered in place of
the current two results
reports.

5. Revise
budget
formats

CISU

Specify the use of
funds by the Danish
partner, the

Early analysis of M&E data from
previous years to feed into
development of report for Annual
General Assembly.
Responsible: M&E Group
Closer linkages will be made between
the Status and Perspectives report
for the Annual General Assembly
and the yearly reporting in
September to Danida.
Responsible: KAF-Team
Formats for budgets, accounts and
auditor instructions and budget
guidefor all modalities will be revised
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CISU is, in respect for the plurality of
approaches, partnerships, and outcomes of
CISU membership organizations, select cases
and present them in relevant ‘omnibus’ channels
like cisu.dk and Status & Perspektiver and use
them in specific formats for specific audiences.
Initial collection of M&E data in January 2017
and PALME reflections in February 2017 fed
into preparation of report for the Annual
General Assemply in April.

Sections of Status & Perspektiver include clear
SDG focus and is dedicated to the yearly
reporting to Danida in a way similar to the
sections dedicated to the budget, courses etc.
As part of the CSF reform in Dec 2016 and Jan
2017, the following changes were made for the
new grants for projects/interventions:

No further
comments

No further
comments

6. Further
customise the
project
financial
management,
financial risk
management,
financial
monitoring,
and anticorruption
standards,
tools and
packages

CISU

regional/local
“intermediary” and the
partner(s) in the
Global South,
respectively.

to specify allocation of funds
between funds by the Danish
partner, the regional/local
“intermediary” and the partner(s) in
the Global South.
Responsible: P-team and Financial
Controller

Develop targeted and
better
suited/practically tools
to better target the
differing
capacities/needs
among the Danish
grantees and grant
types.

Maintain level but reformulate
wording and design of existing
financial standards as to further
support understanding and thus
utilization of the standards.
Analyze existing financial
management, risk management,
monitoring and anti-corruption
standards, tools and packages with a
view to asses need for customizing
for different user groups and
subsequently diversify standards,
tools and packages as found relevant.
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 New Budget format and new “Guide to
Budget Preparation for the CSF and the ENF”
 New “Guide to the Administration of Grants
from the CSF, the ENF and the FCE”.
 New format for the final audited account for
all CISU grants.
 For the DERF these changes have been
incorporated in the first versions of the
Guides.
This is also be part of the tender regarding the
auditor contract for all contracts < 200.000
DKK.
The tender will be conducted as soon as we have
the new Administrative Guidelines and Audit
Instructions from the MFA.
This is necessary, as a new agreement and related
new standards has been made in the Spring
2017, for good public auditing practices
(Forvaltningsrevision), which enters into force for
accounts closed after 16.12.2017.
The changes in the formats and guidelines also
affect the courses that covers budget, accounting
etc, and thus the course materials etc. have been
changed.
Reformulation and redesign of financial
standards depended on the fund reform process,
including the “simplification” of the
rules/regulations for the applicants.
These were implemented during the beginning
of 2017, with the first application round in
March 2017.
Based on the feedback from the grantees from
this first round after the CSF reform, the
financial standards will be updated.
However, we are awaiting the finalization of the
CISU Programme Guides etc. in order for the
standards to include all the different levels of
requirements, for all CISU grantees.

Responsible: Financial Controller and Pteam

7. Put
additional
focus on
ensuring
clarity in
applications
of partnership

CISU

Include a clearer
description of partner
roles and
responsibilities in
implementation,
including a more
explicit description of

In light of the expected importance
given to partnerships in Danida's
new development strategy CISU will
based on the partnership position
paper provide training and guidance
as to further enhance focus on
organizational development, various
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Thus, the financial standards should be finalized
at the end of 2017.
It will also affect the courses that covers
accounting, financial management, monitoring
etc, and thus the course materials etc. must be
changed for the Spring 2018 semester.
The analyzing process of possible needs for
customizing financial management and
standards started in the 2016 – 2017 semesters,
by following up with course participants,
monitoring visits participants etc.
Interviews and Q&A were held with some of the
current grant holder with different organisational
sizes (small, medium, large).
However, due to the CSF reform, the arrival of
DERF in early 2017 and the changes/update of
the CISU Programme setup, we will expand the
analysis to the beginning of 2018, in order for us
to ensure that the experiences with the new and
simplified rules and regulations are included in
the findings.
Thus, the analysis will be further developed and
detailed during the Spring 2018 semester, by
interviewing more of the grant holder (new,
current, “old) with different organisational sizes
(small, medium, large).
When the analysis has been finalized, the
findings will be presented and discussed by
CISU, and any further development,
customizing etc. will be drawn up in a plan, to be
approved by the CISU board.
The CSF reform Dec 2016 and Jan 2017
Partnership
included new room for partnerships applying for position paper
CSF funding.
finalized.
Partnership position paper is under revision.

relations in
the different
type of
projects
funded

the objectives of the
partnership. Likewise,
in the applications,
partnership
development over time
could be better
described and
monitored.

roles of partners and prospectives
for developing different types of
partnerships.
Responsible: FY:Team(NL, MM)

Application and budget formats to
include a more clear description of
project roles and budget
responsibilities of partners as well as
prospectives for developing the
partnership. A special emphasis for
projects > 2 mio is to describe how
the projects support the
development of the roles of their
partners in their respective countries.
Responsible: P-team
Based on additional information
generated from thematic reviews
CISU Outcome 6 in Outcome
Matrix will ultimo 2016 be up-dated
to include more specific indicators
for partnership development.
Responsible: M&E Group

8. Create
conditions &
incentives for
partners to
apply for
projects with

CISU

CISU Counsellors
could be encouraged
to advice potential
applicants to design
longer term projects.

CISU Counsellors to further
intensify advising applicants to
design projects with realistic balance
between intervention and timeframe
and if assessed relevant up-date
position paper on sustainability.
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Development of application and budget formats
was as described above a part of the CSF reform
process.

The M&E data sheets have been adjusted early
2017 to reflect recommendations of the review.
The Outcome Matrix will be reformulated as
part of CISUs new Startegy 2018-21 - which will
be accompanied by a ToC and a new Result
Framework.
This new Result Framework will be developed in
light of the recommendations from the review as
well as the universalistic aspects of the SDGs
which according to Danida Strategy 2030 and
Finance Act 2018 is part of the policy
framework for CISU.
Emphasis on implementation of ensuring focus
on realistic time frames in applications
strengthened in CISU advisory manual

No further
comments

longer
duration.

Responsible: FY-Team (NL, LM)
It is also proposed to
revise maximum
ceilings back to 2015
levels to allow for
projects with higher
budgets and therefore
potentially longer
duration

Finally, long term
project approaches
could be further
promoted with
appropriate incentives
– and if
complementarity to
PR modality is clear.

The Board has in December 2015 as
a response to the 36% budget cut
decided in light of the existing
objectives and agreement with
Danida to reduce ceelings for all
modalities. The Board has
furthermore decided ultimo 2016 to
analyze the effects from these
reduced ceilings based on which
relevant measures will be made from
March 2017 application round and
onwards.
Responsible: P-team
With regard to partnership
development CISU will through
guidance promote long term
planning of partner relations where
relevant. Flexible and short term
relations may be relevant in some
situations/equally justified. With
regard to projects CISU will when
assessing incoming applications give
weight to realistic balance between
nature of interventions and time
frame. Additionally, CISU will
ultimo 2016 reassess the relevance of
PR modality as part of the overall
assessment of the effects from
reducing budget levels in response to
the 2016 budget cuts of 36% .
Responsible: FY-team (partnerships) and
P-Team (projects)

Once the Finance Act for 2018 has been
approved by the Parliament the CISU board is
scheduled in it's late Nov 2017 meeting to
discuss future ceilings for various windows
included in the reformed CSF.

No further
comments

Once the Finance Act for 2018 has been
approved by the Parliament the CISU board is
scheduled in it's late Nov 2017 meeting to
discuss possibilities for enhancing support of
long term projects included in the reformed
CSF - e.g. via enhanced focus on catalytic
aspects e.g. in terms of enhancing sustainability
through new approaches and new sources of
funding.

No further
comments

Status version 2017-09-28
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Annex G. Follow-up on the latest financial monitoring visit at CISU conducted by MFA
The visit was conducted as per 10th October 2018.
Anbefalinger
Det er UM’s vurdering, at CISU generelt set har en hensigtsmæssig og
tilstrækkelig tilrettelæggelse af økonomistyring af midler modtaget fra
UM, herunder at UM’s retningslinjer følges, og at de generelle krav, der
stilles til en effektiv forvaltning af tilskudsmidler, er opfyldt.
UM havde på baggrund af tilsynet følgende anbefalinger til CISUs
forvaltning af tilskud fra UM:

Anbefaling # 1:
Det anbefales, at opdatere forvaltningsproceduremanualen (fx
betegnelser som P-team).
Anbefaling # 2:
Det anbefales, at CISU undersøger mulighederne for at sikre en mere
effektiv funktionsadskillelse mellem bogførings- og
udbetalingsfunktionen, hvor den samme person ikke kan udføre begge
funktioner i den samme proces. Dette for at sikre en effektiv intern
kontrol. Det anbefales desuden at CISU anmoder revisor om en
uddybning af, hvilke observationer der ligger bag, at manglende
funktionsadskillelse er blevet nævnt i revisionsprotokollatet.

CISU Management Response/Handlingspunkter
 CISU er glade for den overordnede vurdering, der endnu en gang
understreger at vi er i stand til at håndtere den omfattende
tilskudsforvaltning der er tale om. Det skal ikke mindst ses i lyset af den
stærkt stigende kompleksitet der efterhånden præger CISU ydelser og
puljer.
 Som det er beskrevet i årets strategiske oplæg til UM vil der i de
kommende år være fokus på at etablere et styrket, mere sikkert og mere
effektivt system til håndtering og formidling af de komplekse data, der
præger CISUs forvaltning. Det kræver en del særlige ressourcer og
omkostninger.
 Der ses at være én nødvendig opdatering: hvor CISU tidligere havde
teams og har vi nu mindre grupper. Derfor hedder P-team nu
forvaltergruppen, men samme persongruppe. CISU har opdateret de
interne forvaltningsprocedurer.
 De interne procedurer er p.t. at Bogholder ikke kan godkende udgifter,
dvs. har intet budgetansvar. Alle udgifter kræver godkendelse af
budgetansvarlig og udbetalinger i Netbank kræver 2. godkendelse fra
ledelsen. Alle udbetalinger til bevillingshavere kræver godkendelse af
forvalter + ledelse, samt ledelsens 2. godkendelse i Netbank. Se
”Funktionsadskillelse anno november 2018 - flowchart #A + B.
 CISU har afholdt møde ang. denne anbefaling med CISUs eksterne
revisor, som har skrevet vedhæftede Management Letter, som uddyber
observationerne i protokollatet for årsregnskabet 2017.
CISUs ledelse og controller har pbga. samtale med revisor, vurdering af
ressourcer m.v. besluttet at der ikke vil blive implementeret yderligere
funktionsadskillelse mellem bogføring og udbetalingsfunktionen, da vi finder
at d.o. beskrivelse af nuværende system er dækkende. Dog vil vi fra 1. kvartal
2019 implementere yderligere interne kontroller, idet at sekretariatsleder og
controller kvartalsvis vil udvælge stikprøver af såvel udbetalinger til
bevillingshavere som omkostninger, og udarbejder rapport, som vil indgå i
den eksterne revision. Endvidere vil CISU sammen med den eksterne revisor
indføre et yderligere punkt i den årlige revisionsplan, således at der udover
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årsrevision og ét årligt ikke-planlagt revisionsbesøg, vil være endnu et
revisionsbesøg, til at efterse de interne kontroller.
Anbefaling # 3:
Det anbefales, at der følges op på de 5 delanbefalinger fra notat vedr.
gennemgangen af tilsynsrapporterne.
Delanbefaling nr. 1: Det anbefales, at CISU sikrer, at der spørges ind til de
forskellige punkter af Mango’s Health Check, for at tilsynet giver et
oprigtig billede af organisationens interne forvaltning og procedurer.
Delanbefaling nr. 2: Det anbefales, at CISU sikrer, at der foretages
tilsynsbesøg hvert 2. år hos danske bevillingshavere med programmer
eller hvor bevillingsrammen overstiger 10 mio. jævnfør CISUs egne
retningslinjer. Dette skal naturligvis altid ses i forhold til den risiko- og
relevansbaserede analyse for den bedste anvendelse af CISU egne
ressourcer.
Delanbefaling nr. 3: Det anbefales, at det så vidt muligt er en
medarbejdere med stærke finansielle kompetencer, der gennemfører
finansielle tilsyn for at sikre at tilsynet kommer bredt omkring ift. ToR
herunder budgetprocesser, value for money, governance, revisioner,
interne kontroller, indkøb mv.
Delanbefaling nr. 4: Det anbefales, at CISU sikrer at egne retningslinjer
for tilsynsbesøg efterleves, så CISU dermed sikre at tilsynet kommer
omkring alle relevante områder.
Delanbefaling nr. 5: Det anbefales, at CISU anmoder organisationen om
at udarbejde en handlingsplan for, hvordan organisationen forventer at
implementere CISUs anbefalinger, eller begrunder hvorfor de ikke
ønsker at følge op på dem. Organisationen bør dele denne
handlingsplan med CISU efter tilsynsbesøget.

CISU vil i forlængelse af den aktuelle Adfærdskodeks-proces som afsluttes
den 1. februar 2019 gennemføre en allerede planlagt generel opdatering af
samtlige vores tilsynsprocedurer, tjeklister, forvaltningsvejledning og formater
herunder inkludere opfølgning af de beskrevne anbefalinger. Det drejer sig
blandt om følgende konkrete tiltag:
A. Retningslinier samt tjeklister for både DK tilsyn (der udskilles særskilt)
og tilsyn ude i verden opdateres generelt jævnfør observationer og
anbefalinger
B. Der integreres flere punkter og spørgsmål/spørgeformer fra Mango’s
Health tjek direkte i CISUs finansielle tjeklister og ADT (Re #3.1)
C. Planlægningsdelen af retningslinjer opdateres, således at planlægning af
danske tilsyn sker på lige fod med tilsyn i udlandet. Dette vil ske ud fra
risiko- og relevansbaserede analyse for at sikre den bedste anvendelse af
CISU egne ressourcer. Der etableres to løbende status- og
planlægningskalendere i et rullende fire-årigt format. samt krav til
hyppigheden af de danske tilsyn (Re # 3.4). Det gælder i særdeleshed på
programbevillinger (herunder ifm deres ansøgningsprocesser). Det vil ske
inden for de af UM nævnte hensyn (risici, relevans, kompetencer og
ressourcer).
D. Anvendelsen af - og krav til opfølgning på - de finansielle tjeklister vil
blive præciseret i retningslinierne (Re #3.4). Det vil ligeledes blive
præciseret hvilke kompetencer der er brug for i de forskellige tilsyn (Re
#3.3) Planlægningen af tilsyn indbefatter, at det konkrete tilsyns karakter
skal afspejle de kompetencer, der er til stede i det team, der udfører
tilsynet. CISU vil opgradere de finansielle kompetencer i sekretariatet (Re
#3.3. og #3.4) samt styrke/bevare anvendelsen af”remote support” af
CISU controller i fbm. Tilsyn, hvor der er særlige forhold eller outputs
fra tilsynet.
E. Den besøgte organisations opfølgning på krav og anbefalinger i
tilsynsrapporten præciseres og skal finde sted i enten i en særskilt
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umiddelbar respons (med handlingsplan /løsning) - typisk ved
"requirements"/”krav”. Eller det indgår obligatorisk i det etablerede
rapporteringssystem for den pågældende bevilling (-stype) - typisk ved
anbefalinger (Re #3.5). Processen for kvalitetssikring af rapporter,
godkendelse af krav og tværgående kalibrering præciseres.
F. Organisationers opfølgning på tilsyn vil altid indgå i organisationens track
record hos CISU (Re #3.5).
Gennemgang og opdatering vil finde sted frem til og med 1. kvartal 2019.
Anbefaling # 4:
Det anbefales, at muligheden for at henvende sig vedrørende mistanke
om svig opdateres på det engelske site, så alle har nem og overskuelig
adgang til CISUs anti-korruptions-mekanismer.

 I den kommende CISUs adfærdskodeks er alt vedrørende korruption og
anti-korruption opdateret. Det omfatter også en efterfølgende opdatering
og udvikling af hjemmesidens danske og engelske versioner.
Gennemgang og opdatering vil finde sted frem til og med 1. kvartal 2019 for
hvad angår den danske version, og til og med 2. kvartal 2019 for hvad angår
den engelske version.

Anbefaling # 5:
Det anbefales, at CISU analyserer bevillingsprocessen mhp. at
afdække muligheder for at en mere fleksibel proces vil muliggøre at
eventuelle ekstra bevillinger, hvis de falder i 3. eller 4. kvartal, kan
finde anvendelse i året.

 Alle CISUs puljer er ansøgningsbaserede og ansøges på et - også
økonomisk - transparent grundlag. Det er derfor svært at etablere et
alment CSP-system der kan håndtere pludselige / sene ekstra midler, hvis
de ikke må overføres i CISUs budgetsystem til det efterfølgende år.
 I de tilfælde hvor der i løbet af året måtte være støtteværdige ansøgninger
der er blevet afslået pga. manglende midler vil der være en relativt enkel
mulighed for at anvende en ekstrabevilling som modtages hen på året.
Da CISU hele tiden regulerer maksimumsgrænser for
ansøgninger/bevillinger etc. således at der som udgangspunkt sikres en
jævn fordeling af puljemidlerne vil det bare ikke så ofte være tilfældet.
Det kan bedre lade sig gøre hvis de ekstra midler også må anvendes i det
efterfølgende år!
 Såfremt beskeden om mulige ekstra midler kommer i 3. kvartal eller
senest i oktober vil der muligvis kunne etableres en særlige
ansøgningsrunde til indsatser med et særligt formål og for
programbevillingernes vedkommende mulighed for en tillægsbevilling jf
rammerne herfor.
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En udbygget analyse og vurdering af mulighederne herfor vil finde sted frem
til og med 1. kvartal 2019
Anbefaling # 6:
Det anbefales, at CISU sikrer at ældre projekter afsluttes og der
kvalitetssikres for den nødvendige dokumentation.

Anbefaling # 7:
Det anbefales, i forbindelse med afsluttende rapportering, hvor
forvaltere gennemgår regnskabet og controller foretager stikprøver
hvert halve år, at controller dokumenterer hvilke stikprøver der er
foretaget og nedskriver eventuelle observationer.
Anbefaling # 8:
Det anbefales, at bankafstemninger gennemføres månedligt og at
controller angiver dato for godkendelsen af bankafstemninger
Anbefaling # 9:
Det anbefales, at CISU gennemgår behov for i hvilket omfang og med
hvilken frekvens den daglige ledelses overvågning af de interne
kontroller som fx bankafstemning og afstemning af
mellemregningskonti skal ske.

 Når et projekt endeligt afsluttes, gennemgås alle milepæle, herunder
dokumentation m.v. I forbindelse med den kvartalsvise afstemning
mellem databasen og økonomisystemet, identificeres ældre projekter, og
opfølgningsproceduren på disse er nu ændret, således at forvalterne giver
ledelsen en liste over overskredne deadlines. Kvalitetssikring af
dokumentation samt stikprøver udføres kvartalsvis af controller og
sekretariatsleder iht. opdaterede interne forvaltningsprocedurer, samt
indgå i den eksterne revision.
 Controller vil fremover lave en liste over stikprøverne og
observationer/konklusioner, til godkendelse ved ledelsen og med
information til forvalterne, samt indgå i den eksterne revision.
 Dato-angivelse er indført 11/10 (efter tilsynsbesøget), og månedlige
bankafstemninger dokumenteres/printes fremover på samme vis for at
skabe ensartethed.
 Der foretages frem over en dokumenteret gennemgang af
bankafstemning og mellemregningskonti i forbindelse med
kvartalsrapporteringen til ledelsen, dette vil indgå i den eksterne revision.
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Annex H. Specific findings on financial management from visits in Denmark, Ghana and
Sierra Leone
In Denmark:





Most partners are not aware of the CISU’s reporting mechanisms through the website nor in general.
Some partners do not have policies nor reporting mechanism on anti-corruption or PSEAH.
Some partners do not use time-registration.
Knowledge from CISU courses are not fully applied and difficult to trace within the partnership, e.g.
anti-corruption and financial monitoring.

In Ghana:








Most partners have very limited knowledge about anti-corruption, PSEAH and reporting mechanisms.
Most partners are not aware of the CISU’s reporting mechanisms through the website nor in general.
Most partners do not have policies nor reporting mechanism on anti-corruption or PSEAH.
Most partners are not using time-registration.
Most partners have very limited accounting procedure, e.g. bank reconciliation, use of accounting
software and lack of a financial manual.
All partners are interested in peer-to-peer learning with other local partners on financial management
and administration.
All partners would like to either mentor or be mentored through peer-to-peer learning with other local
partners.

In Sierra Leone:








All partners have very limited knowledge about anti-corruption, PSEAH and reporting mechanisms.
All partners are not aware of the CISU’s reporting mechanisms through the website nor in general.
All partners do not have policies nor reporting mechanism on anti-corruption or PSEAH.
Most partners are not using time-registration.
All partners have very limited accounting procedure, e.g. bank reconciliation, use of accounting software
and lack of a financial manual.
All partners are interested in peer-to-peer learning with other local partners on financial management
and administration.
All partners would like to either mentor or be mentored through peer-to-peer learning with other local
partners.
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